
WITS THE LAW MAKERS
(

AT THE YACHT RACES fit. He threw hii own boots into the 
street end sit down is unconcerned 
as possible and awaited his loneb, 
which was eventually brought forth and 
eaten with muth gusto. After the evenirg 
meal was over the ioundryman looked for 
his hoots, but they were not available. A 
search was made hut still the boots were 
misting. In course ot time it dawned up
on one ol the members oi the household 
that the tramp had taken them. This was 
confirmed by the finding of the tramp’s 
boots, which were sfterwards found near 
the house, and there is no no doubt in the 
mind ot the fonndryman now as to who 
stole them.

UBOBBTLBMABLT OBICKBT.

A Halifax Teem Treats a negro Player 
Very Shabbily.

Ha Li f ax .August 5—Sport, but especial
ly cricket, is supposed to level all social 
distinctions with Englishmen. We have 
had many examples of this in Halifax, 
year after year in the garrison team; 
officer and man play together against 
the common foe, the Wanderers, or other 
athletic enemy. The most pronounced 
case of this kind of thing was seen the 
other day, when the officers of the navy 
included in their cricket team that played 
the army, a negro. His name is 
Ashley, and he is assistant cook on the 
Pallas. Ashley is one of the best bats 
ever seen in this city. The Navy thought 
fit to play Aiblty against the Military, but 
there teems to have been some friction 
about it, or about the selection of the 

earn generally speaking, and Ashley was 
somewhat shabbily treated, at least all the 
cricket critics slid so. In plajinga ball 
from the Army bowler it struck Ashley a 
severe blow on the hand. The poor fellow 
hopped around in a lively manner and in the 
course of bis gyrations stepped beyond the 
mark safely for a batter. Hill, who was 
keeping crickets se'zed the opportunity to 
stump Ashley, and the Navy umpire gave it 
out. To stump a player under such cir
cumstances is considered low cricket and 
not a practice for gentlemen, and the fact 
that the umpire gave it ont is construed as 
a desire to get back at one of his own team, 
especially at the colored man, in a way no 
gentleman cricketer ihould have done. 
This occurrence gives rite to rumors of 
trouble in the Navy team, and the fact that 
neither Baily nor Vivien played in the 
match has added to the talk.

asking her to retain him to ehow that there 
was foul play, evidence of which the law
yer professed to have in abundance. De
tective Power, Chief O’Sullivan and the 
public generally laugh at the very idea of 
murder and scoff at the pretended evid
ence. Bnt as for the lawyer, people are 
now somewhat down on him in this little 
matter.

cuaed. Mr. Wallace added his opinion 
that the law in this eity with regard to 
police matter» was exceedingly lame and 
weak, and concluded by contrasting the 
state ot aflaira here with the law in St. 
John, where the Chief ol Police bid 
authority to deal with all such matters as 
the present ease. Whether the chairman 
of the police committee was appliuded or 
net his hearers were certainly with him in 
this sentiment,

Alderman Givan then changed his mo
tion tv the elect that the investigation to 
proceeded with, Officer Cuisack to be sus
pended meanwhile, hut Alderman Martin 
objected that the moticn was out of older, 
though he admitted that Officer Cuisack 
had exceeded his duty and would he pre
pared to do what was light when the time 
came.

What Alderman Martin thought would 
be right and when the time for action, in 
his opinion, would arrive, does not appear ; 
and Alderman Givan very properly re
marked that action should be taken at 
once The mayor was in favor of having 
the investigation brought to a conclusion as 
quickly as possible, and the matter thin 
dealt with, and he proceeded to put 
the motion Alderman Givan and Dunlap 
voting yes, and Alderman Msrtin nay 
while the other members of the board re
fused to vote at all. A lively discussion 
then ensued ss to the obligation of every 
member of the ward to vote, and upon the 
mayor reading the law upon that point, the 
aldermen all voted except Alderman Mar
tin and Alderman Wallace who declared 
that the motion was an absurdity. The * 
motion was then declared carried. What 
possible objtct there can be in delaying 
the settlement of this case any further is a 
question that the outside public would find 
rather difficult to answer, but it would 
seem that the city council are 
better mformedon the subject, otheiwise 
they would be willing to aid in every way 
in their power the speedy in«ertigation of 
the grave charges against Offi 1er Cuisack. 
and either have him restored to public 
laws, or dismissed from the force, it it is 
proved that he is not a fit man for the pos
ition. What the next move in the matter 
will be is not yet apparent but it is to be 
hoped, for the satisfaction of the citizens 
that the case will he disposed of in the 
near future.
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Tbe Beatrice Owned by Mr. J. N. Sulhcr- 

lsnd Mnkea Her Debut Under Favorable
Tbe Cnteaeb-Han!ngtoo Case Still Oontlai 

to Interest the People of tbe Ballway 
Town to a Large Extent—Why Mr. Cuisack 
Still Wears hie Uniform.

Moncton, Aug. 5,—Whether ж majority 
ol the city aldermen are inclined to shield 
officer Cuisack, and present further investi 
gation into the chargee against him, it is 
impossible to say at this stage ot the pro
ceedings, but it certainly looks that way 
now. The case came up again on Monday 
before sitting Magistrate Atkinson, who 
decided that as there was now a stipendi
ary Magistrate—Mr. Kaye having been 
appointed to that poeition—he would not 
proceed any further, but report the evi
dence already taken, to the city council. 
It was understood that Officier Cuisack 
had witnesses whom he wiehed to call in 
defence, but as no new evidence was taken 
he was unable to do so.

The matter came up before the city 
council at their meeting last evening when 
Aideiman Bradley asked the chairman of 
the police committee whether he bad any 
report to make with regard to the Cuisack 
police investigation. Alderman Wallace 
replied that as nothing had been reported 
to him, he had nothing to report, and 
Alderman Givan rose to inquire why the 
accused policeman was not suspended 
pending the investigation. This question 
was one which had suggested itself to a 
good many other citizens besides Alderman 
Givan, bnt had as yet remained unanswer
ed, and is still in that position. Alderman 
Wallace having responded that he did not 
know of any authority for the suspension of 
an cfficer by the police committee, and 
upon Alderman Bradley inquiring very 
pertinently in what poeition the matter 
stood at present, the chairman ot the police 
committee communicated the satisfying in
telligence, that he could not explain. Sit
ting Magistrate Atkinson took the floor at 
this stage ot the proceedings and stated 
that he had been asked to hold an investi
gation in accordance with the act of 1893, 
and began taking evidence, but during a 
necessary adjournment Stipendiary Magis
trate Wortman died, and the city solictor 
had advised him that all jurisdiction of the 
sitting magistrates in matters which usually 
appertained to the jurisdiction of the po
lice magistrate ceased. Mr. Atkinson was 
unable to make a return because the evi
dence was incomplete, and the chargee 
still remained in his hands.

Alderman Givan, seconded by Aider- 
man Dunlap, then moved that Officer Cui
sack be suspended pending an investigation 
into the charges against him, and in re- 
spocse to this motion Mayer Robinson re
marked that the difficulty was no investiga
tion was pending.

The complainant in the case, Mr. H. C. 
Hannington was here given an opportunity 
of expressing an opinion, which was most 
decidedly the same as he had given before 
that the police committee had full power to 
suspend an cfficer pending the investiga
tion of charges against him. Mr. 
Hanington said he attended the 
adjourned investigation on Monday, 
and the magistrate had informed him 
then that the evidence would be sub
mitted to the city council, and he express
ed some surprise that this had not been 
done. Mr. Hanington then proceeded to 
point out that case was not one at law, but 
merely held before a magistrate in order 
to obtain the evidence of witnesses under 
oath, and he therefore held that the magis
trate was perfectly competent to pro. 
ceidjwith it. He had been authorized 
by Mr. Arthur Merritt to proceed 
against Cuisack in another matter 
and he had every intention of press
ing all the cases, but thought that in the 
meantime Cuisack should be suspended. 
This drew a reply bom the chairman ot the 
police committee—Alderman Wallace— 
who said that the act under which the 
investigation had been made—that of 
1893—set forth that when a charge was 
made against a police officer an investiga
tion should be held before the city magis
trate, who should submit the evidence to 
the city council. Mr. Wallace admitted 
that the city council had authority to dis
miss or suspend as they choose, but thought 
the police committee had no jurisdiction in 
» case of the kind,their power being limited 
to the suspension of an officer for but one 
cause, that of refusing to wear his uniform. 
It was not his dory he said either to in
vestigate the charges, or defend the ao-

01rcmn.ta.ee.—How e Collision Between
Speeders ffu Averted.tl

Lut Monday*» yachting ennts at Mil- 
lidgerille were largely attended and full of 
the live licit interest. Of cource the «tar 
attraction of the dry was in the debut oi 
Mr. J. N. Sutherland'» new yacht “Beat
rice,” the fact of its being a echooner-rig
ged crait adding even more to the 
corioiity of those interested, ss 
two-masted ipeedere are quite scarce in 
these parte. The day was all that could he 
desired and faat sailing was the conse
quence. Each contesting yacht tried its ut
most to deleat or keep in company with the 
newcomer and all around the six mile 
course expert sailing waa displayed.

A city paper a lew evenings ago contain
ed an article setting forth the opinions of 
a yachtsman apectator with regard to the 
little fiasco between the Sutherland boat

іJUST LIKE MONOTON.

Halifax Police Officials Bully Respectable 
tilt! sene.

Halifax. August 5.What is Haliiix 
coming to when ж lending police c fficiel can 
knock down ж citizen in the city ball be
cause tin citizen happens to use what the 
official calls impudent language towards 
him. It appears that euch an occurence was 
what was seen w hen a reputable master 
painter of Halifax was violently struck at 
the police stati on. The trouble began the 
day before, Friday, for the sensational oc
curence happened on Saturday. On Fri
day afternoon the painter was at the police 
station on business which had to be attend 
ed to. He asked for the use of the • tele
phone, placed there for the convenience of 
citizens and of the police, so he held. The 
officer refused to allow this, in spite 
remonstrsnees that the telephone was 
his properly as much as 
of any one else because of the feet that his 
taxes contributed to pay for it. The promi
nent police officer, however, would not 
permit this uee ol the telephone on any 
consideration. A little later on the psinter 
in another way obtained delivery of the 
messsge he wiehed to convey and the ob
ject in view was accomplished. Such was 
the first act in a little drama.

Next day the painter was again forced 
to be present at the police station, when 
the same official was on hand. Again 
the telephone question came up lor dis
cussion between the two. The painter 
must have been very pronounced in the ex
pression ot his views, for the official be
came white with anger* One word led to 
another till at last the cfficial, shouting 
that he bad been subjected to more abuse 
than tor 25 years past, assailed his oppon
ent, and laid him low. “Thuf,” some one 
remarks “was the cit"z*n trampled under 
the iron heel ot the official.1*

The chances are that this affair will make 
an interesting subject of deliberation at a 
meeting of the police commission.

APOLOGIZED TO THE MAGISTRATE.

A Shipping Man’s Unpleasant Little Ex
perience.

When the crew of a ship in the hsrbor 
this week refused to go to ses» alleg
ing that the ship was uc seaworthy, they 
were brought before the magistrate and 
were given a chance to explain their 
rebellious conduct as best they could. Tbe 
magistrate refused them a lawyer, which 
course so incensed a young shipping man 
present, that he, later on, expressed himaelt 
freely concerning the magistrate’s ability to 
fill hie position, to friends in the guard 
room. His words were repeated to the mag
istrate. Next morning wlea the case came 
up the young man was present, seated next 
to the captain’s lawyer ; the latter leaned to
wards the young man and enquired what he 
had aaid to ao arouse the magistrate^ anger. 
When the lawyer intimated ihit an apology 
to the cfficial would aveit trouble the 
young man quickly left the room with a 
somewhat frightened look.

He waited around outside till the lawyer 
put in an appearance when he promptly 
button-holed him and asked kindly alter 
the magistrates state ot mind. Upon being 
told that his condition waa unchanged the 
shipping man decided that discretion was 
certainly the better part of valor in this case, 
and he apologized to the magistrate. He 
will however be careful as to how he ex
presses himself in future in ^ regard to that 
official.
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and Albert McArthur’s Kathleen soon 
after the boats had started. It was stated 
that although the Kathleen hid the right of 
way on a certain tact to windward yet it 
wonld have been more sportsman-like in 
her skipper to have come round on a new 
leg and in ao doing relieve the schooner 
crait from the very awkward and perhaps 
dangerous position into which she was 
forced. Mr. Sutherland had sailed his boat 
away in near tfce shore to the witdward 
of Indian Island, snd when forced to veer 
around for fear of running a ground, was 
intercepted by the smaller boat which was 
coming right down on her bow. A colli
sion looked imminent but the Kathleen 

“Beatrice"

Û

that

kept right on, forcing the 
into a back seat and greatly
discomfiting her crew who handled the boat 
in inch a manner that she became uncon
trollable, and loat ground. For over five 
minutes the crew worked hard endeavour
ing to get her out of the winds eye until at 
last her sails steadied and she slowly got 
under way egain about five hundred yards 
behind the McArthur boat. The “Beat
rice" people say they lost the race through 
the fluke.

While the spectator referred to may 
think it was unfair in the Kathleen to take 
advsntageof the Beatii.e’s predicament, 
yet the general opinion among skippers 
and others is that it was through superior 
bundling that the Kathleen was so situated. 
Hers was the right ot way and considering 
the size and qualities of her big rival she 
took the full benefit of her advantag es and 
outwitted those aboard the echooner.

Next week the St. John yacht club win 
hold its annual cruise along the river aa 
far aa Fredericton. There will be fifteen 
yachts in line and some steam crafts. Com
modore Skicner and Rear Commodore 
Holder will command the fleet which is 
now being made ready for the start. Each 

will be uniformed in white duck
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Some Ridiculous Contests.

Halifax, August 6.—When will the 
management ol the Royal Nova Scotia 
yacht squadron gain sense enough to pro* 
bibit competitions between % raters like 
Colonel Isaacson’s yacht Tiree and and 
3 raters like Alba, Yaula, Wynn, and 
Hebe. On two occasions recently Tiree 
came in for in the rear of the procession of 
racing yachts and yet on the measurements 
and time allowance she waa given the firafc 
prize. Holdirg now the $1000 Wenonah. 
cup and tie Crescent cup. It is said that 
in no other yacht club do the rules and 
regulations allow ot such ridiculous con
tests, yet it seems impossible here to avoid 
this kind of “racing”. There is one way 
to put an end to it and Progress takes 
the liberty to suggest it. The way is 
simply this : L*;t the heavy yachtsmen refuse 
to race in such an unequal class as that of 
Tiree. One lesson like that would cure 
the trouble and the spectacle of a yacht 
coming in miles astern and yet with regu
larly taking firtt prize would not be seen 
again for a long lima to c:mi. Try it 
next time, please, and see.

In Search ol an Organist.

New Glasgow, August 5.-—This town 
is one citizm less in the departure for 
parta unknown of Mr. Lough, organist of 
the United Presbyterian Church. It is the 
old story of spending two or dollars when 
only one was coming in. 
ganist was something of sswell and possess 
ed considerable power it appeared 
feminine hearts. This incident recalls a bit cf 
history centred in Halifax when a chaplain 
of the British forces at that garrison ended 
his career ss a minister Mr. Lough is a 
son of that Rev. Gentleman. When 
young man came out from England only в 
lew short months ago he is said to have 
made a decided impression at the capital 
city on some ot the fair ones there. Mr. 
Lough h»« gone from Now Glasgow now 
who shall we have next P

AT A CHURCH PIORW.

Why Some People Enter all Prize Giving 
Conteste.

What might be regarded y a good sized, 
well developed 
a church picnic last week the combatants 
being a lady who has quite a reputation 
tor her skill in archery and a member of 
the picnic’s managing committee.

The lady has been in the habit ot enter
ing all the archery contests held at such 
events and always with the result cf carry
ing ott the prizes offered. At the picnic 
mentioned she put in an appearance and 
was about to enter as a contestant when 
one of the young men on the committee 
called her aside and explained to her that 
it was в ot fair to enter—and besides he 
added, her frequent capture of so , many 
prizes had excited so much talk that he 
thought it better that she should not have 
anything to do with the archery games.

The lady was angry ; she came to con
quer and carry home a prize and she wasn’t 
willing to give up the idea at a moments 
notice. She argued with the young man, 
who, however, was very firm, snd when it 
last dawned upon the lady that she was not 
going to tike part in that particular con
test she veered round and challenged the 
young man to one of a different sort. By
standers had an excellent opportunity of 
hearing just how rapidly a real angry woman 
can invent terms of abuse. Before she was 
finally hustled off the scene the young man 
learned many things concerning his own 
reputation and standing thit was as great 
a surprise to his friends as it was to him- 
celf.

took place atrow
11

crew
cuits, caps shoes and woolen sweaters and 
at the capital and intermediate points 
social functions will be held as they arrive.

STOLE HIS HOST'S BOOTS.

But Kltdly Left an Old Pair of Hie Own 
Behind.

About the only acquaintance the city 
folk have with the conventional tramp is 
through the medium ot the comic press. 
Nevertheless one of these individuals wend
ed his way to this city a few days ago and 
visited several houses in search of some
thing to eat and whatever else he could

(j$ Rendent» of the city are frequently 

looeere in minj ways, by these visitors, 
who are imperative in their demaede. 
Many of theee gentlemen are somewhat of 
epienree and the best in the house ie olt 
times none too good tor them.

One dey last week a prominent foundry 
man had placed hi» boot» just outride the 
back door of hie residence to have them 
poliebed. The boots were accordingly 

■ ^Ane up in »tyle. Meanwhile a tramp put in 
ші appearance at the back door of the 
footdryman’i house and asked for a meal ; 
in fact nothing short of a meal would 
please him.

Ae there Vote none oi the male persuasion 
about the premise», the tramp's wish was 
hastily complied with and in a few moments 
6e was served with a bountiful supper. 
While the seWant had bei n preparing the 
repast, the tramp became quite attached to 
the foundry-man’s boots which had been 
left outside the doo<- He tried them 
on. and fond them to' be just the

\ X Ід
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The late or-
4 A Pleasant Club Haase.

The improvement placed upon the pleas
ant clnb house building and ground» of the 
Log Cabin Fishing club this season ate of 
each e character as to mska the epot more 
comfortable and attractive than ever. 
Perhaps the most inportant improvement 
wee the construction ol a veranda about the 
front and end ot the club house. Here, 
no matter whether the weather is fine or 
otherwise the members end their friends 
can enjoy the pleasant view and the cool 
breezes from Loch Lomond Lake. The 
painter end carpenter have had much to 
do within as well es without and the evi
dences ol their work are very plain. Tbe 
interior ol tbe barn has been modern / id 
and • score of horses can find acoommodat- 
ion there. The boats and boat house are 
in excellent shape end with each advantage 
and opportunities for pleasure snd the 
gentle sport of angling it is no wonder that 
the their wives and friends find it agreat re
sort unequalled near the city.

iM

over
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the

ilThe game of erchery went on and 
another lady ceptorAl the prize. І Д1

, He Wanted a Job.

Halifax, Aug. 5,—People have been 
talking daring 
scandalous conduct ol a lawyer in trying to 
obteio » retainer from the rtlstives ef the 
late W. H.. Ross. C. E„ to prove that the 
poor man met hie death neither by acci 
dent or suicide but by murder. Rom’ 
body was found floating in Bedford Basin • 
month ago. Now the lawyer i« found cab
ling to a sister who if supposed to be wealthy

sixty Veer, a Ph, stolen.

Dr. Bayard is being feted jut now by 
hie friends in the city, end from every part 
ot the Dominion ia receiving the warmest 
congratulations open attaining aixty year» 
as a medical practitioner. It ia a tong re
cord, and no man more thoroughly deserv
es the many good thing, that are being aaid 
about him than does tne worthy doctor. 
His friends every where will wish him 
many mot» year, of health and prosper-
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citizen» who tike poooliir delight
to JSJ,with the sir of s votons Ьож-раамг ho 

•loomed the doors ond pulled the їмо 
gieter cord twice. Ol oooreothe esr didn’t 
itort and the wonid-be was joat ont one

am
SHADES OF CITY LIFE. IT IS A DANDY Iin the more brutal omnsement, rooh as

-.i-.h.g an unfortunate being or -doing 
bodily harm, as in the oaae of the oolerod 
man Hector who waa only a abort time ego 
able to get around after a year and a half 
of «offering inflicted by keroeene burning 
and other torturea, inflietod by thie certain 
crowd cl «porta in a King square rendevona.
Smith was among the number, and as thie 
ia hie aeoond offence it may go hard with

аглякияв гішааігв) or om- 
оіялшг нАРГшиїава.

What le Tafcleg Place In ibe Otty Prom Day 
,e Day—The Ubiquitous Sommer Girl 
and Her Triomphe—Leeebnble Incid
ent» Told 6y Valdlmar.

It ia amuaing to hear aome of the re
marks made by aome men with regard 
otbetarriff changea on tobacco dutiee. 

The inauguration ot the «mailer fige і» 
causing much indignation among them and
____ of the eipreeaione given vent to would
make weighty reeding—I don’t think. 
‘•Oid rather pay the extra tint and git 
back the ould fig " «aid one old fellow cn a 
South end whart the other day. “Begorra," 
chimed in another, • Oim in favor uv Ihe 
new bill, sure oi kin get a drink an me fig 
uv chewing 1er tin ante now.” Othere ot 
course take different views and it matter» 
little what ahoemaker ehop or other place» 
of congenial congregation you may happen 
into ol an evening, there before many hall 
hour» are spent thie new question of 
minimized tobacco fige will be dragged up 
and tortured in a manner most excruciat-

i Why! OUR SPECIAL “UNIT" ENGINE,
Action, Self-oQing, Fuel-eaving ; Î to 26 Horae Power.

Full line of BUTTER and CHEESE SUPPLIES kept in «lock. ;

price, for any kind of MACHINERY. Bert equipped «hope in j

Whatiaf
■M Î dime.

:
The ehort but illuatrions reign of the 

summer girl ia last drawing to a cloae for 
another year at least. I really don4 know 
whether or not the girl» of St. John be
come “engaged" oftener than their liste re 
in the run of a summer, but I know this 
much, if they don’t ite not their fault. A 
etranger fol the male pereuaeiou of course) 
in coming to the city ie at once «truck 
with the singular beauty of 
riageable young 
time in saying so. They are ever present 
in fine weather nor does an occasional fog- 
flurry disconcert them, although they are 
quite frequently heard to complain of the 
havoc it plays with their bangs. “Just 
look at my hair !" they exclaim when they 
meet in a fog bank. Ite at the matinee 
you see them all in their glory ; they’re in 

with the hero, bathed in tear»

,
Get our

! Canada.
;CARRIER LAINE & CO.

LEVIS, ?. Q-
і

14s St. James St., < 
MONTREAL.1 263 St. Jeaeph

QUEBEC.
St.,him. II

Have you entertained your grandparent» 
to a ride on the automatic bicycle at the 
Victoria yet P If you haven’t you “auto." 

• • *
What baa become of Mahogany bland 

and its summer sublimity. It looks as it 
the banner resort of the last couple of 

has died the death so often inflicte d

Valdimar.

•»м«м*§м«*мппнмннмноан

our mar- 
ladies and loses no

Oil Stoves r
♦ ♦

4a >V! seasons
bj fickle St. John.і fias Stoves.1

і
OLDEST BAN Ж IN ТНЯ WORLD.

■financial Institution 
Founded In 1839.

love
when the pathetic parte are rung 
in, but when the 
between the acts, they are themselves 
again. A battery of opera glasses, hun
dreds in number, ie turned unmercifully 
upon the few catchy young men there may 
be in the audience; strangers inveriabl.v

Naples Boasts a
A comfort In any season 
A necessity In summer.

curtain drops Mr. Neville Rolfe, British consul at Na
ples, gives an interesting account of the vast 
history and present position of the Bank of 
Naples, which is, he says, the oldest bank 
in existence, lor the Monte Vecchio of Ven
ice and the Banco San Giorgio at Genoa, 
both founded in the twelfth century, have 
ceased to exist, as has also the Bank of 
Barcelona, founded in the fourteenth cen
tury. The Bank of Naples was founded in 
1539, and is a State bank, with a consider
able capital, to which no one lays any 
claim ; in other words, it is a joint stock 
bank, but with no shareholders. When 
Charles V. went to take po-session 

kingdom his new subjects

■>

og- 1II '
A man lately returned from Boston 

called at a city newspaper office only a few 
days since, and desired that his recent 
divorce from his wile be given prominence 
through the medium of the press. He was 
about to pay for the notice, but when told 
there would be no charge walked away 
agreeably surprrsed. This is bow it is 
done in the States ; down here in St. John 
husbands and wives put up with a great 
deal from their sworn file-partners before 
the legal step is taken, but what revelations 
there would be it only a little more Ameri
canism were shown in this particular fine 
in our city. St. John is a small place 
compared with Boston and New York, but 

• do away with her easy-going system ol 
living,and Pompeiian unearthings wouldn’t 
be in it. Divorce esses are still rare in 
our courts, but the scarcity ie not at all 
occasioned by lack of material lor a 
foundation.

All sizes and qualities of these 
goods now in stock.

The PRICES are now SO LOW 
that no one need be without 
one.

preferred.
It is at these mafinees that St. John’s 

beautiful set is well represented. You 
find them there in cool orgsndie muslins, 
dainty chiffon hats, bright summer silks, 
pretty lawns, looking as chic as fashion 
ol Ihe country allows with just 
enough ol the coquette about them to 
be file the admirer who wishes at once to 
learn his insmorita’s ell-the:veer-round 
disposition. Alter the show the parade 

along Union to Charlotte, 
along King and then the order is reversed. 
Group by group the girls disappear and 
by six o’clock the streets are once more 
robbed of their flood ol dainty dresses and 

bright millinery.

ft
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WE HAVE OVENS, EXTENSION TOPS, KETTLES,ETC., TO SUIT ALL 8ZE8.
■
і

: I

EBmerson &Ї—isher.;

of the
desired to receive him with becoming 

and therefore contractedV 75 Prince William Street.
Refrigerators. If ycu are

commences, magnificence, 
vast loans with the Jews «gainst valuable 
pledget. These loans they are unable to 
repay, and to get rid ol the difficulty hie 
Mijesty banished the Jtws from the king
dom. The Jews managed beiore their de
parture to sell the pledgee to two Neapol
itans at very ewy prices. The new hold
ers offered them to Ihe original owners at a 
small prefn, and they also offered further 
loans without inter, st on the old security. 
Lome philanthropists stepped in and gave 
consultr.ble gilts to the new enterprise, 
provided loans without interest were made. 
In 1573 the bsnk was established on these 
lines, and was, in facta charitable pawn
broker. But by degrees its scope enlarg
ed into that ot a bank doing an ordinary 
commercial business. In 1634 it had an 
income from Government securines ot £7,- 
800, besides the capital necessary lor
carrying on its business.

In 1685, in a commercial crisis, ther 
Government forced it to lend £11,900 lo- 
iwo or three sears certain, -wiinout inter 
est. The result was a loss to the bank 
and in a lew years it was declared to be 
£50,000 in debt. In 1691 it bad recover- 

ot frauds and

P. S.—We are quoting a big discount on 
interested it will pay you to see our whole line.

!Sheriff’s Sale.Bok very truly says : -We all speak ol ‘go
ing away’ when we start 
But most of us do not ‘go away.’ ‘Going 
awsy’ means cutting ourselves entirely free 
from everything that has entered into 
lives during the year—away from things 
which have occupied us, away from dis
turbing troubles, away from depressing 
surroundings, away from one’s daily self to 
icek tor one's best sell, away from familiar 
places and people. Sued a change means a 
change in ourselves, in cur tnoughts, in 
our ideas, in our motives, in our outlook 
on everything. The idea that we must ever 
keep ourselves busy, even in vacation, so 
that the mind may not become rusted, is 
all nonsense.’

For those who cannot go away Mr. Bok 
advisee a change in their mode of living, or 
in their daily work. ‘We need a change in 
our lives,’ he contends, ‘even it it is only a 
change of rooms ; of merely not sleeping 
in the same rooms in summer as we do in 
winter, or even a rearrangement ot the 
furniture, ot the curtains, carpets or pic
tures in our room any change. No wo
man is so bumble ot circumstances that 
she cannot make her life pleasanter 
and higher, bringing some change into 
it. A rest at home, with the mind 
refreshed by compassing minor changes 
from day to day, it oittimes as much 
needed and as beneficial as a long jour 
ney to other places or in other lends. 
One’s limitations are often of immeaanrable 
good as they show us how to get personal 
benefit in spite ot them. ‘Going away,] in 
the summer need not always mean leaving 
the city or leaving one’s home. It :s, of 
course, stay at home and yet ‘go away’— 
go away from things as we have had them 
tor a twelve month, and make them dif
ferent.’

іon a vacation.While the times in almost every particu. 
lar are on the constant advance and new 
customs sre supplanting those ot iormer 
decades, there yet remains one thing char
acteristic ot the old English blooded 
people of C-tnada and that is tbeir hospital
ity. Where is there a farmhouse in this or 
the sister provinces that a belated way tarer 
is not given shelter and lodging nor ia the 
city with its more modern ways at all behind 
in extending friendliness.

This season in particnlar hospitality has 
been served up in large blocks, so to 
speak, and yet are the doors of many ot 

homes to remain open tor two months 
longer at least. Before the first of Octo
ber or thereabout a number of church con
ventions, other religious gatherings and 
exbibtion celebrations are booked, which 
will bring thousands ot visitors to our city 
all of whom expect of course, free accom 
modation. At the Baptist convention soon 
to assemble it is estimated some five hun- 

be in the city 
reunion

The comic papers have worn the street 
car joke pretty nearly threadbare, but 
just here in little St. John we often come 

funny incidents, full of originality, 
and guaranteed to cause smiles ot consider 
able latitude, it penned and penciled into

P A tew afternoons ago a young lady who 

to all appearances bad only a short time 
beiore left her rural home, was riding in 
company with a tew others on an open-air 

route to the American boat. While

mHERE will be sold at PubVc Auction, at 
1. Chubb's Coiner (so railed), in the chv ol ot. 

John,.in the Province ot New Brunswick, on
our

7

Monday, ЮЗШіІау of September next, 4tes after twe've“o’clockat ihe hour of fifteen rcinn 
in tl e aftt

AU the 
CENTRA 
all tha

iï -I 1Пі№.‘ЛїЇрЖ,і.1іД
bat part ot t e Southern Division of the Cen

tral Railway, commencing at tht into section of the 
said Central Rai way with the dividing line of the 
Counties of binge and the City and County o Saint 
John, at, near or about Mc*ee Station (so called^,
on said 8 uthero Division, and thence . nnping in
a southerly direction through the perish oi S*lnt 
Martins, iu said C.ty and County of Saint John, to 
the terminus of the said Southern Division < f the 
said The Central Railway, at the viliageof 8Mnt 
Martins, in the parish aforesaid, the Road tod 
lto.idway of said Railway havltg a uniform width 
ol one hundred fret, an і being abouttwelve.miles

инопе lines i>nd appurtenances, bulking Privileges 
Casern» nts. Property uses and appurtenances, in 
any belonging or appertaining to the said Southern 
Division of the said Ihe Central Ra lway.

1
:
:
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і car en
passing down Main street, the young 

jumped up in her seat and pointing 
her paraiol at a passer- by called out to her 
friends oeside her, “There's Aunt Sophy 

!" The conductor pulled the bell and

woman

td its position, but a series 
losses amounting to nearly £100,000 crip 

In December Is st Mr. Luz- 
the bank

the electric stopped. “Aunt Sophy” and 
her neiee met in loving embrace on the 
sidewalk, but just as the man on the end ot 
the tar pulleu “two bells” to start, the 
“neice” tripped lightly from the curbing 
to the car steps again waving farewells to 
her relative tar in the rear.

pled it again.
zittі proved to the Chamber tnat 
bad recently lost £3 60u 000. tor a great 
>art ot wdich me branches at Genoa, 
Jologna and Milan are responsible. 
Nothing short ol slate interference can now 
save the bank, and Mr. Luzzatti was anx- 
bank cl Italy on the lines ot the Baoka 
ions to incorporate it into a national 
of France end England. This, however, 
met with very strong opposition in the 
Neapolitan provinces. It is proposed to 
issue Government paper to the amount of 
45 000,000 francs, which represents the 
bullion in the bauds ot the bank, and from 

form a smkm

■ The ват» having been levied on and reized by 
me the nudersigned hherift on and under an ex
ecution out of The Supreme C »urt against the 
said The Cent' ai «ailway Company at lüe suit of 
Edward W. Clark, Sabin W. Colton, Junior, E. 
Walter Clark, Junior, C. Howard Clark, Junior, 
and Milton Colton.

:
і

drei delegatee will 
the Christian Endeavour 
to be held shortly, three hundred more and 
at the interdenominational Sunday school 
gathering, later on.aeven hundred and fitly 
representatives are expected. These with 
provincial and maritime assemblings a- 

individual denominations, societies

Dated this first day of June, A. D., 3897.
H. LAWRANCE ftTURDEE, 

Sheriff of the City and County of St John.

R. L«B. TWBBDI8,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

1

Here’s another. It wai one ol those 
“lew" rainy days we had esrly this summer 
an elderly g-ntleman bad just bosrded a 
closed car leaving a big Newfoundland dog 
shivering in the downpour. The electric 
stsrted but had not gone lar when the big 
canine made one grand jump from the 
atreet landing aboard the moving car like a 
roaring lion and causing the utmost 
sternstion, among the lady passengers es 
pecielly, by shaking his water soaked 
shaggy coat among them. The car wss 
stopped and under the circumstances 
master and Newfoundland thought it best 

The shower-bathed crowd

]

ISHERIFF’S SALE. 1mong
etc., will test the proof ot Canadian open- 1the interest accruing to 

fund to place the institution 
financial basis. The interest is fixed at 

instead ot the normal

'heartedness to the utmost. on a sounш 1
A city clergyman in writing of entertain 

mg delegatee at conventions says—
“Brethern of the churches, when you are 

appointing delegates to represent your 
church bear in mind that no less than halt 
a million dollars are involved in the busi- 

transacted at our Convention. In

There will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's 
Corner (eo called) in the City of St.John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, on SATURDAY 
the fourteenth day of Anguet nrxt, at the boa*of 
fifteen minutée after twelve o'clock P. M. of the 
■aid day : All the right title and interest of Thomas 
Youngclaus in and to the leasehold premises de
scribed as : All the certain lot of land situate lying 
and being in Dnfferm Ward in the City of Saint 
John on the Southwestern corner ol Mill and Main 
Streets bounded and described as follows : Begin
ning at the said Southwestern corner of Mill and 
Main Streets taenee running westerly along the 
Southern line of Main Street forty two leet nine 
taches, thence Southerly at right angles to said 
Southern line ot Main Street forty seven feet nine 
inches, thence southerly parallel to Mill Street 
aforesaid twenty six feet, thence at right angles <sx 
Easterly sixty feet to toe Western imeofMUl 
Street, thence along the said Western line ol Mill v J 
Street Northerly forty nine feet more or lea» to the 
place of beginning being tae northern portion ol lot 
E number two a* shown on plan number five ol the 
eub-oivielon oi the Estate of Robert F. Haxen. 
Together with the buildings and erections thereon 
standing and being.

The same having been levied on and seized by 
me the undersigned Sheriff, on and under an emo
tion issued out of the Supreme Court against the 
said Themaa Youngclaus at the suit of Catherine 
McIntyre.

D.M ,h. akhlb d.jol M.,AXfcD
Sheriifl of the City and County of Saint John, N. В 

H. A. McKeown 
Plaintiff's Attorney.

3M per cent, net, 
raid ot Щ ; the holder of the paper wdl 
thus lose yx per cent, in exchange tor bis 
Governme.it security and the Government 
will lose the вате amount. But both 
partiee will lose a great deal 
the Bank ot Naples to stop payment.— 
London Times.
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A Young Man
with a thorough knowledge of 
business has a much better chance 
than without it 3 -to 4 months 
of earnest work is enough to com
plete a course here. Shorthand 

HALF the usual time. 
Learn by mail; lesson free; ask. 

Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. 5.

1
imore were
aboth
Jness

view ol Ibis fact send such men and women 
only, as you would be willing to entrust 
with the joint management of thie amount 
were your own bread and butter involved 
in their deliberation! and decisions.

“Our Convention is not a picnic excur
sion with a dash of religion thrown in. It 
is a body of-funest men and women meet
ing to devise ways and means by which our 
denomination can more efficiently aid in 
extending the Kingdom of Jesus Christ 
npon earth."

:
THE SUMMER ГЛОАТІОЯ.

A Change Even In Minor Things Will be в 
Benefit.

In the Ltdiee’ Home Journal Edward W. 
Bok gives some sensible advice upon 
“Going Away in Summer.” He points to 
the mistake that instead of a rest and 
change so many women and girls physically 
tired and in need oi recuperation, make ot 
their vacation a round of continuous gayety, 
every moment crowded with some excite
ment ot pleasure. In consequence the 
woman who goes away to? a rest comes 
back tired and worn

to depart, 
heaved a sigh ot relief. ■

1 I !eaves і
cA really “green” conductor hae become 

somewhat bt a scarcity on the St. John 
Railway service nowadays, but .to show 
that the once plenteous article is not yet 
wholly extinct the following incident might 
be quoted.

The novice bad taken his position st the 
end oi the car at the loot of Indiantown 
hill snd after the motorman informed him 
that it was lime to be moving the pupil 
save “all right, let her go ’’

“Well then ring your bell," say» the 
motorman sharply and the conductor pull
ed the etring. On the wey np the hill how
ever the uninitieted knight ol the trolley- 

,nd isre box, wishing to become at

if і
OOXDHM8ED ADVKBTIBHMEKTS. t
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insertion, s lve cento extra for every addition»!
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Toronto.
t

At the time of writing, the men Smith 
arrested for brutal assault upon another 
citisen on Saturday night last, had not been 
dealt with by the suthorities, but it ie to bo 
hoped when he does come up for trisl a 
wholesome example will be mede of him, 
end punishment fit end proper for such • 
character meted out. The man at present 
awaiting judgement represents.

іout. Mr. Л л
Sri! іOld established wholesale House T. O’LEARY,IfiLtrioos rapraMBtetivM for this Motion. Can pay 

a hastier .boot ,12.00 « wwk to start with. Daxwaa 
», Brantford, Ont.

і іwantn one or two honwt end la“THE BEST 
SUMMER CLlflATE 
IN AT1ERICA.”

eu-
іm .ЖЖТАП. DXALXB IX....

A
Choice Wines and Liquors

and Ale» and Cigar»»
ШІ аТСП Young men and women to help In
ИЯВА/вґьгмйгб
Llie." free, to юу who write. Bov. T. S. Linsoott, 
Brantiord, Ont.

rope
once acquainted with the myaterione work
ing» ol the signal oord, polled it. The car 
waa brought to s sharp standstill on the 
ateep up-grade. Half oonedoue that he had 
done something, jwrong the new man ran 
forward in the ear and throwing open the 
front door, aeid “go ahead. I waa only 
a train her." An unmentionable remark 

coupled with the 
angered command tojghre the fennel start- 
signal, brought the other to his lenses and

I I 2nd »U the while we have been en) jying delicious- 
• ^AMtodii olüneto lofty ceilings, perfect ventile-

CsUlogues mailed to say addr ee,

I it
-•à *

16 DUKE) STREET »«тіИТСП RELIABLE MERCHANTS lu 
■EMM I Ell e*ch town to handle our wster- proof Oc$d Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
In United Btotes lest year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
4i Frauds Xavier, MontoesL

Ч-3

Blair, Ruel & Blair,c hi
!■' ABtRotbeeey forsaleorto rant 

lor the Bummer months. That.Ш18ЙУ___
•sty .howto», rad. half mllra

41
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BARRISTERS, ETC., 

«Canterbury Street, St. John, N.S,
from the motor Students can en- \ 

ter at any time ?Hnreet aed Beet for Table aed Delry 
Wade It met Inn. Never cakw. *- VXS''•sse
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ItWHWtHHféWt with the
effected End the stuffl of elk, of velvet end 
ef brocade with whioh he wlihed to 001» 
hiaaell sod hie eerroondingi.

Verdi hu been demonstrating that hem 
in excellent beelih end epirite. Oa hi» way 
to the bathe of Montée itini ho stopped 
over in Milan and want to on evening 
party given by Rioordi, hi» pnbliiher, 
where he ling the lore dnet from -‘Ot
hello" with Mme. Stoix, the original Aida,

of the
tenor Taaagno. He told a newspaper man 
to deny the rumor» “which announce that 
I am a candidate for Paradiae." Several 
foreign theatre» will celebrate hie 85th 
birthday, Oct. 18, by a performance of hie 
firat opera, “H Conte di Bonifacio.”

‘•I aee where the Queen of England baa 
sixty piano», and doean’t play any of them." 
“That’» a good girl. I know a woman who 
has only one piano, but ahe plays like 
sixty."—Cincinnati Tribune.

dreaaiog gown» that he Laura Bigger and Bert Haverley who 
introduoed “A Trip to China 

Town” to 81. John theatregoers, are to play 
snt at Keith’s theatre, Beaton, 

appearing in a peeee called “She Would be 
Aetna».”

Nat Goodwin and the beautiful leading 
lady of U» company Maxine Elliott an 
frequently seen in London. Goodwin pur- 

t next
and he will have a com dan y of 

exclusively American playera.
Charles Wyndham will produce a new 

play by Harry Arthur Jonea at the Criter- 
non theatre in September next. The piece 
is called “The Triflsr."

Robert Downing will be aeen the coming 
aeaaon in a new play called “Daria baro
que." It is baaed on a popular novel by 
George Ohnet. Its first produc.ion on any 
stage will be at the Academy of Mueic 
Washington on the SOih inat.

Sadie Martinet haa been engaged by 
Messrs Hoyt and Magee to play the role 
of Hatty in “A Stranger in New York" 
next seaion. There are seventeen people 
in the company.

“The play called “The Strange Adven
ture» of Mia» Brown" will be sent on the 
road again next season.

The Miles Ideal Stock Company are 
now playing an engagement in Halifax, N. 
S. at the Academy ol Music.

E bel Barrymore, daughter of Maurice 
Barrymore, is laid to hase been engaged 
for Sir Henry Irving’s company. She is 
en route to the United State» now.

Mias Julia Arthur who is to star next 
ssason in “A lady of Qiility" has bean 
interviewed as to her work in Sir Henry 
Irving’s Company. Speikiug of the bird 
work there Miss Arthur stye. It has done 
me a world of good. Wheel first joined 
the company I was afraii that my Ameri
can accent, which I know is marked, would 
arouse comment, and, indeed. Sir Henry 
was afraid so, too. But after the first re
hearsal he cam e to mi with a delighted 
smile. ‘Where is your accent P’ he said. 
Hooked at him wonderingly. ‘You have it 
in private life,’he went on, but it diesap- 
pears on the stage.’ And from that time 
to the day I left him,’ said Mas Arthur, 
“he never mentioned accent again.” Her 
tour will begin at Detroit on 4:h. October 
next.

t
firat experimented with on the

roof of the poet office, and then for three- *Rjn or ncknortedg» himself a coward.

wm the firat occasion on which the ap
paratus had been shown, except to govern
ment officials. The great diffi 
the system which had already been triad 
and Mr. Marconi's system was that in the 
former a wire on each side was 
and in the latter no wire was required 
Vibrations were simply set up by one ap
paratus and received by the other, the 
secret being that the receiver must respond 
to the number of vibrations of the sender.

The apparatus was then exhibited. What 
appeared to be just two ordinary boxes 
were stationed at each end of thз room, tbe 
current was set in motion at one, and a 
bell was immediately rung in the other.
‘To show that there was no deception,’ Mr 
Marconi held the receiver and earned 
about, the bell ringing whenever the vibra
tions at the other box were set up. Con
tinuing Mr. Preece slid he had had the 
greatest possible pleasure in telling Mr.
Marconi that day that the post-office had 
decided to spare no expense in experiment
ing with his apparatus, and one of the first 
trials would be from Penarth to an island 
in the channel. He might add thit he hid 
the greatest faith in the apparatus. The 
curious thing about it was that there 
was no new principle introduoed. The 
first man who taught us how to gener
ate these waves was Hert, the German 
physicist and they had been developed by 
others. Bat in miking practical use ol 
these waves Mr. Marconi had invented de
vices which were highly novel and very 
beautiful, and when they were pstented and 
could be made public he tnonght the r 
would be admired by everybody. Lore 
Kelvin it was who dabbed the apparatus 
first used 1er setting up these vibrations 
‘the electric eye,’ and in this connection he 
might say that there had been a great deal 
of nonsense written abont Prof. Bose, whe. 
beyond experimenting on these waves, had 
done notbiig. Ha ventured to say that the 
subject was not only interesting in itself, 
but it the experiments were successful—as 
he believed they would be—it would be of 
inestimable value 
it would
way of communicating with lightships 
and lighthouses. To take an instance:
Since last year they had had a cable with 
the Fastnet light, the first light seen by 
Atlantic voyagers, but in the early part of 
this year it broke down, and they had 
never been able yet to land on the rock in 
order to repair it. But there was a pos
sibility beyond this of enabling ships as 
they came near dangerous rocks and shal
lows to receive an intimation of the fact by 

•means of these eclectrio waves. Neither 
day nor night made any diffi erence, tog 
nor rain nor snow would not interfere with 
them, and if the invention was what hs 
believed it to be, our mariners would have 
been given a new sense and a new friend, 
which would make navigation infinitely 
easier and safer than it now was. •

Music and laat

1
.

eetie f !

The Drama
Htf—t—fftêt—iH

їм яивлолл circles.
The pi о-nie party ia atffl the prevailing 

Mas ini there ia little eeoae tor anrpriae in 
the toot during tkaae delightful day» ol 

. There the pio-nic party ia aa- 
aamhlad there alio ia шпак ol varied 
quality. There ia mnaie of merry soioea. 
The malic of the month organ played not 
without some «kill in many initanoea, the 
mnaie ol flute and conoertina and the oftan- 
timee aweet blending ot tone» in duett, 
trio or quartette, and the mnaie that ia 
perhaps the m»»t melodious, six. the 
laughter of merry happy children.

Beyond this there ii nothing in the local 
musical world this week that call» tor re 
mark.

There is one item ot superior musical 
interest, however, which has reached me 
this week and which will please all music 
levers who read Progress. It is in the 
form of a somewhat substantial intlmirion 
that thaïe b a probsbility of oar people in 
the early fall again having opportunity to 
beer Mias Mary Louise Cfsry. who b well 
called America'» greatest contralto.
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el the beholders n Dutch blanket 
was dmooveted in eight folds, and owe 
quire ol piper opened and apread 
blanket both between hb waistcoat and ahirt

-, tbe eight folds of the blanket end were 
lodged on the piper. His breast, notwith
standing the fortification, was very 
braised end black, and he appeared 
s derably injured.

‘Allen received no material injury. The 
first ball struck between his feet and the 
second erased the skin on the side ot his 
head. And thus ended a contest which 
proved the superiority of the Kentuckian, 
mid exposed the boasting, imperious Eng
lishman to eternal contempt and disgrace. 
And it is highly probable from his own 
story and conduct that this same Fall ir is 
employed to do business tor the British 

it in the Western country and among the 
Indians. The snberiber was the second of 
Mr. Allen and is willing to attest the truth 
ot the facts above stated. He is now on his 
way home, which is on Brush Creek, in the 
Stste ol Onio.1
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fa >P TALK or тая ТНКАТЯШ.

The company known so “Rice’a Come
dian»" which hu been playing to a very 
astiala story business daring the past fort
night at the Opera houae, close their pres
ent engagement thb evening. Differing 
somewhat in method from odher com
panies which have been playing nt popular 
prices. Rice’s Cornelians have given but 
two matinee performances each week, on 
Wednesdays and Saturday». The closing 
matinee will be given thb afternoon. Dar
ing there itey here they have given eatb- 
la-tion to » great many patron», in the 
variety of th jir play», and the singera on 
the topical aonga have voice» beyond the 
average in that line of work. Sometimes 
lnnny incidente occur on the etage that 
are not on the bill, that are unexpected and 
due sometimes to thonghtleaaneai often 
caneed by familiarity with a part, and thb 
company supplied an instance last Mon
day evening. It was daring the piece “In 
the Trenches," and conebted in the feet 
that the negro Old Uncle Ned, when at 
the front turned white aa to hb hands, 
while hb face retained і ta orthodox black
ness. It certainly was fanny and the 
actor aeemed to be entirely unoonscions of

I regret I am not now able to make 
other note of the dramatic performance 
given by Misa Anglin end the talented 
people who supported her in Mechanics 
Institute last evening than to eay the per
formance was given to one of the largest, 
moat elegant and refined andienoee that 
ever assembled in that bbtoric hall. I 
have read from time to time, in the pres» 
of other cities, commente upon the work of 
Mb» Anglin in varione roles in which she 
has appeared and through them all rum 
aimiliar sense other cleverness and the 
thoronghnees and naturalneie ol her im
personations. It b only a reasonable 
assumption then, and crediting these pa
per» and their dramatic critics with diacrim- 
ination, thit the performance by this 
young lady and her supporting company 
wasol a superior character in every respect. 
Though not exactly bom in St. John Mbs 
Anglin to all intente and purposes b a 
St. John girl and her career and future 
distinction upon the etage will interest 
every one in thb city.

res.
DOOM OP тая TaOOOMOFIVM.

It has Done Its Worn nod Mast Soon Give 
Way to Motors.iy season 

summer. About 100 years ago Oliver Evans, the 
inventor, was rash enough to eay that the 
time would corns when his high pressure 
locomotive would take people after break
fast in Washington and get them to New 
York for supper. The idea ot covering 
200 miles in this time was of

f Tones and Undertone*.
e of theee

Lottie Mae Mackay, the young Boston 
singer, has sailed for Italy, where she will

»ix

r SO LOW 
)e without

finish her muaical studies. She will be coarse pre
posterous. and he was the butt of many s 
joke. Bnt when the raib were finally laid, 
which» waa not ao many years ago, the 
piaseogera aeon began to want more speed 
•peed, and thus it haa gone on. Americana 
accept invention» as mirveb for a whole 
day sometime», and then demand 
80ms people have been known to 
plain ot the telephone.

But the locomotive has been a faithful 
old friend. Locomotive engineering goes 
eo far a» to eay it ‘su always kept equal 
to any speed required put upon it,1 and 
that the only obstacle to fait trains » bill 
a century ago where the tracks and the 
lack of eigoab, and the abaence of efficient 
mean» of s .opping the traîne. How hu
man this sounds. If we only hid the right 
sort oi tracks, the proper warnings,and the 
power to stop, how min y ol ns would ar
rive at our destination in time to sup on 
euocess and prosperity instead of getting 
sidetracked or wracked P

absent probably two year», the greater 
part of which time «he will spend in 
Florence.

1

ILL 8ZE8. Mrs. Richard Btaekmore, jr., with her 
husband will pais the current month in 
New York and thence start on s bicycle 
trip to Niagara falb.

The Worcester Annual Muiical festival 
(the fortieth) will be held in Meobanic’s 
hall, Worcester, Mesa., beginning Septem
ber 80lh. There will be seven concerts 
and seven public reheareals. Carl Z irrahn 
will be conductor.

A new Beaton contralto who, compara
tively unknown, haa made quite a success 
by her beautiiul voice and artbtic singing 
b Madame Benzing.

Henri Marteau’» reappearance in the 
United States will be on January 7th, next 
nt the third concert of the New York 
Philirmonic Society.

Victor Manrel it b now said, may prob
ably return to the United State» next fall 
and give a aeries ol racitab.

The principal tenor roles of the forth
coming Worcester festival will be song by 
Evan William».

“Venus on Earth" b the title of a new 
burlesque operetta recently produced in 
Berlin at the Apollo theatre. It was well 
received.

A new opera in three acta entitled 
“Ferdita" which haa been given at Prague, 
ia. in its story, taken from Shakespeare’s 
“A Winter Tale.” The mueic b by Joseph 
Nervera.

Felix Godelroid, a composer of ecclesi 
aitical music, died recently in France. In 
hb youth he waa called the “Paganini of 
the harp.”

Madame Elsie Peek, who furnished the 
libretto for Smetona’a opera, “Li Baiser,” 
haa been decorated by the emperor of 
Auitria.

The New York Time», in a recent issue 
tritely observes that “it b not every 
national anthem that kuowe ita own com- 
poaer."

The fad of the wealthy Americana ol en
gaging artiste to appear at favorite 
muaicalee has reached London. Madame 
Melba haa song at thirteen each affairs and 
received $1600 on each oocaaion. Calve 
and Eamea $1000 each and Plancon and 
Ancona $600 each.

Paderewski played at but four musicales 
m England and received $20,000. He 
would not appear at more than these four 
oeoarions.

Camille Saint Siena hu given hii var
ious art collection! from hb homo in Faria 
to the town ot Dieppe where he intend» to 
reaide in future. Among other thing» the 
library contain» several hundred muaical 
«cores and aome thousands of autograph! 
of celebrated 

Rosenthal b in Gaatein miking prepara
tion» for hb coming tour in America.

Comic opera haa fallen upon evil day» 
in Vienna ai recent productions have fail
ed to please the public, and the theatre 
An de» Wein b to be devoted to work» of 
» higher lyric order.

The opera Comique in Pari» hu doled 
it» doom for the іеіаоп. The doling per
formance wm an admirable performanoe ot 
“Werther."

aiked twenty-five tonb d’or for 
hb орем “Вівші,’ payable en delivery.
A writer on thb note іауе “It wm not with 
*het that he wm able to supply himaelf

more.
com-ER.
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“Jim the Рептю” is on nt the Castle 
Square Theatre, B jeton, this week, with J. 
H. Gilmour in the leading rois.

E. H. Sothern and hie wife (Virginia 
Hirned) recently had a mrro щ escape from 
drown iog near Far Rockaway. They were 
rescued in tima by Joseph Raynor ot the 
Lite guards. Tney were caught in the 
undsrtow and though both good swimmers 
they would have been lost were it not for 
their brave rescuer.

?

ember next, 4 It b the fact, however, that the locomo
tive ha» kept strictly np with the times and 
few of о» care to travel faster than on the 
limited train» that allow ni fait to breakin 
Washington and tike luncheon in New 
York—a beggarly five hour» of emooth 
motion that could easily be reduced to four 
if the railroads wanted to do it. But the 
faithful old poller, varying in aiz 1 from the 
shifting, if not ehiftlees, busy-body that 
puffs around stations, to the 
veloui machine ot a hundred 
raiding the handwriting along its 
tracks. The electrical motor, dumpy 
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KENTUCKY'S FIRST DUEL.

\ An International Encounter In Which an 
Englishman Cn to Grief.TELEGRAPHY WITHOUT WIRES.

Authoritative Account of a Simple and Im
portant Invention.

Mr. W H. Preece, the telegraphic ex
pert of the post-office, lectured recently on 
•Telegraphy Without Wires.’ There ie, 
ot course, nothing new in the fact of being 
•hie to communicate without wires, bnt to
ward the close of hie lecture, Mr. Preece 
snnounced that n new invention, which 
might have the wideet possible influence 
not only on the future ot telegraphy, but 
on the safe navigation ot ships, hid lately 
been brought betore the department, snd 
no expense wonld be spired to thoroughly 
test it. Mr. Marconi, s young Italiin 
electrician, came to him recently, he esid, 
with â system of telegraphy without wires, 
depending not on electromagnetic, but on 
electrostatic effects—that is to ssy, on elec
tric waves set up ot a mu jh higher rate of 
vibration, 250,000,000 • second in tact. 
These vibrations were projected through 
space in straight lines, and could be re- 
fbeted and refracted like light—indeed, 
they were capable of all the phenomena 
which light was allowed to go through. The 
invention—whioh dealt with the method of

An old letter, which has just come to 
light and was written by Joan Ross of 
Paris, Ky., under date ol Feb. 18, 1812, 
gives an account of probably the first duel 
ever fought in Kentucky. It it is not the 
first it is at least the most remarkable en
counter that has taken plaça on Kentucky 
soil. Mr. Rjsssiys:

‘Oa the first day of November, 1811, 
James Allen of Kentucky and the sub
scriber met with Thomas Fuller, an 
Englishman, and his company, at a small 
branch between the United Slates Saline

tone, is___ rm wiatn
it twelve miles 
iad, Koad-bed, 
imables, 'lele- 
xriog Privileges 
mrtenancee, in 
і said Southern

and leized by 
і under an ex- 
rt against the 
at the suit of 

ton, Junior, B. 
Clark, Junior,

and ugly, 
handsomer rival, 
little torpedo boat sending the beautiful 
fuit rigged man-of-war into retirement; 
but it represents force, and force rules. 
Millions upon millions of dollars are repre
sented in til see locomotives, but even mil- 
lions cannot prevent the ad va з ce of inven
tion. And so, after awhile, the old loco
motive may be as rare as the old street car 
horse ; but lat us be grateful for what it 
has done and admit that the 
almost right when he called it ‘the plow
share of civilizition,’ for wherever its 
whistle has been heard progress has found 
a way and the furrow has been plowed— 
Leslie's Weekly.
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: The receipts from the performance of 
Pinero’s play, “ The Prmceee and the 
Butterfly," lor the іеавоп, were $80,000. 
It wm an artistic rather than a financial 
success.

Tina di Lorenzo, the young Italian act- 
re»» is again said to be coming to 
America.
advised by the late Alexander Salvini to 
study English, and he assured her that 
fortune would meet her on the west of the 
Atlentic.

Georgia Cayvan і» in New York end her 
plana for next «емоп are delayed until she 
gets a good play.

“Тем ol the D’Urberville" with Mianie 
Maddem Fiake in the title role, will begin 
a season at the Fifth Avenue theatre, New 
York in March next and afterward» go to 
California for s spring tear. Two new 
plays will be produced by this company 
during the eeaeon. Frank McCormick a 
clever young actor Ьм been engaged for 
this company.

Albert Tavernier who wm recently in 
thi» city with the Mile» Ideal Stock Com
pany goes in .rapport of Rabert Mantell 
next aeaaon.

The Floy Crowell company appear» in 
thj Opera houae here next week.

Edgar Davenport the actor, і» much im
proved in health and ia at ill tea ting in his 
home at Dnxbury with hia family.

Iman wm

Salt Works and Fort Maieack. Making a 
atop at that place, Meure Allen and Fuller 
entered into a conversation which led to a 
very serious rencontre. After learning the 
name, nation, and residence ol each other, 
Fuller asked Allen if the Kentuckians were 
anxious for a war with England. Allen 
replied they were warm tor war. Fuller 
saij they need not be, for one English- 
man could drive five Kentuokisns. Allen 
thought one Englishman could not drive 
one Ksntnckian, and was willing, as one 
of each wm present, to have the thing test
ed. Fuller wm willing also, bnt it must 
be done in an honorable way ; he would 
fight with pistols, standing about one pace 
apart, to whioh Allen wm agreed. Fuller 
finding Allen in earnest, said he thought it 
too savege-like to stand so near each other 
and proposed that they should choose 
seconds and take distance ten «tope apart. 
This proposition wm agreed to, and the 
preliminaries settled ; bnt Fuller said he 
had a wife near Pittsburg, and before they 
fooght he wonld go Mide and write ж tew 
lines to her, so that ii any accident should 
happen to him she might know it. He went 
and returned in e short time ready for 
action.

‘The combatants then took the places 
assigned them, and at the word they both 
fired, end Fuller fell, having received the 
ball of his antagonist in his left breast; but 
not appearing to be much hart he pro
posed another round. They then proceed
ed to fire «gain, upon which Feller fell e 
second time and deolmed fighting any more 
end wm found to have reomved the eeeond 
bell in hu breeat within an inch ol the firat

‘Allen wm nrprised to find that the 
balls had net taken «fleet, end auapeoting
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3 CURBS
No. 1 Fever, Congestion.
No. 2 Worm».
No. 3 Infante’ Dleeaeee.
No. 4 Diarrhea.
No. 7 Coughs A Cold»
No. в Headache,
No. 10 Dyspepsia^ Indigestion. 
No. 11 Delayed Period»
No. 12 Leuchorrea.

л
an exeo- f

A complete atock of ell the liteit style» 
in Lidiea*. Misses snd Children’s Corseta 
and Waist», including the CELEBRAT
ED “WATCHSPRING" CORSET.

For «aie only by

’D 1897.
3E STUBDKB. 
Saint John, N. В і Iі1v |
RY, CHA8. K, CAMERON * CO.,

77 King Street.
Ifu'

No. 13 Croup.a....
No. 14 Skin Dlaeasaa

uors No. IB Rheumatism.
No. 10 Catarrh.
No. 27 Kidney Disease» 
No. 84 Sore Throat 
No. 77 Grip * Hay Fever.
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tree Zusaihir or he* Р«шіж to the dip, 
of British mrimlud era, by order, of fho 
Bril i«b oSilb, banded ever to their tor- 
mer maaten for farther bondage end poo- 
iabwnL

rlMitormniMTif* four Ьеш oilseed e eery heodeo
to deeert thet “swow-heoad oolooy” and to 
retire to New York.

Going from the ngioa al .porting new. 
to gtorer aflurs, the row with Japon 
ettroote oar attention.

For a country whose nowtpepers attack 
England oonatently for “grabbing™ anpro. 
tooted coantriee, it dies sesm as if it were 
rather peculiar, this attempt to take 
Hawaii, hot all honor to the little empire 
over the era which has raised a warning 
and has crossed this groat republic in her 
path of glory. There can be no doubt, 
though the fact is strenuously denied by 
those in authority, that it was on account 
of Japan's atitule th it the treaty between 
some two or three hundred A oerican cit
izens, calling themielyes “Tee Republic of 
Hawaii," and some seventy millions of 
American citiz ins calli ag themselves the 
‘ United States of America,” was not 
ratified by c ingress before its adjaurn- 
ment. Jipin is little—she could be 
packed into the State of Ne* York—but 
she possesses a big navy,—big, tb it is com- 
pired with the half doz in ships that carry 
the Stars and Stripes. Aod although 
beautiful as ornaments, and fisrea looking 
when anchored off Tombkin villi, nobody 
knows when the cruisers and battle ships 
of America will go down or go up and it 
won’t do to send them all to Hilitax for re
plies, you know. The Eugliih papers 
tell the truth when they say that Japan 
could whip these United S ates at present 
and the govornm int at Washington under
stand that right well. But according to 
Mr. R losevelt, the assistant secetary of 
the navy there are to be added to the navy 
twice the number of vessels ol every [class 
and the government is going to 1 cease 
being robbed by its “ citizen kings, * 
and is going to provide itself 
with tbs necessary plant to cnible it to 
manufacture its own armor-plating, and 
then will see what Jipin, orSpiin, or even 
that great robber England, will do. One 
might think that a dock large enough to 
accommodate one of the battle ships might 
have been menti oned on the programme as 
laid down by Mr. Roosevelt but perhaps 
he hadn’t time. It is to be hoped that a 
thoroughly good job will he made of the 
Indiana at Halifax, because if anything 
should happen to her srithin a year after 
she leaves the dock, it will be put down to 
the malice of the Canadian and Britisher, 
by the independent Press of thii great 
country. For my osm part I cannot 
understand why the dooke at Halifax or 
any othor English port should admit an 
American vessel of war for repairs, but 
that it a point in the “comity of nations” 
with which I am not I suppose familiar.

The people of this country [must be kept 
from thinking too much about their navy 
and its weaknesses and failures, so there it 
talk of sending troops to Cuba and annex
ing that Island. Toere could be troops 
got, no doubt, but since there are more 
Spanish troops in the island than the whole 
standing army of the United States num
bers, and a formidable fleet of Spanish war
ships surrounding its coasts, one can only 
say that talk is cheap and hurt»;, nobody. 
Meanwhile there is to be a demand made 
on Spain for indemenity or rather compen
sation. for the life of D.\ Ruiz, a Cuban 
patriot who showed his good sense by de
serting hie native isle and seeking the warm 
bosom of the American Republic and there 
becoming an American citiz in-King, and 
then showed his want of good sense by 
hastening over to Cuba and armed, as he 
supposed, with the powers of the Great Re
public going to work aiding the insurgents. 
Taken red handed he was imprisoned by the 
Spaniards and put to death by them, they 
strange to relate, wholly failing to apprec
iate any reasoning where by a citizen 
of the great glorious country should 
be allowed to run about the islan 1 of Cuba 
raising or assisting.to raise a rebellion. 
Now it it to be hoped that Spain will have 
enough respect for her own honor and dig
nity to refuse to pty a cent or entertain the 
claim. If she makes the proper answer, 
we will havewir, the papers say, and A- 
merican troops will instantly take possess
ion of Cuba. It is safer to talk of war 
with Spain than it is to hint at such a pos
sibly with Japan for the latter m:ght take 
us at our word.

The assessment ol taxes in the borough 
of Brooklyn has just been completed, 
and it increases the valuation in per
sonal property alone to an amount ex
ceeding four million and a quarter dollars. 

•A very good joke is told on Justice Keogh 
in this connection. At a trial last fall he 
was presiding and took occasion to remark 
the obvious under-valuation of property 
and in some oases the total failure of the 
aisesiora to assess any personal estate. 
This year the assessors repaired 
their error, having the scathing de
nunciation of the learned Judge 
in their minds, and among other altern
ations raised the assessment on Justice 
Keogh ftom $22,700 to $96.000 of real
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Another warning against the destruction 
of forests his recently come from the Is
land of Trinidad. The offi ter» of the 
Royal Botanic Gardens there report that 
the rainfall has been steadily decreasing 
for thirty or more years, and.that if the 
present rate ol decrease should continue, 
that beautiful island would, within a meas
urable time become as barren as the Sahara. 
Destruction of force's is declared to ho the 
decrease of rain.

at She raleStt? tokaow

▲moat kb* leaves I bear a voice.
Ecbohig from the deed ;

A voice from lb в lead where saints r «Joies, 
I* toe region overhead.

I know by tbe beeetihil love joe gave, 
Tbe sweetest the heart can gala;

That only from glory beyosd the grave 
8ech eonndi coaid be heard again.

Midsummer claims tbe las and brings,
The twilight yoo went nway;

Went where gliding on silvered wings,
The beautiful sing end prey.

The grace you bore from our home sl*r,
In paradise fairer grown;

Sweet as thé light of s vestal star, 
la the darkness seeks its own.
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estate and $40,392 of personal property. 
Public curi isity as to what the judge will 
do ia very rife, but public opinion says that 
the action o! tbe assessors is right.

Ao almost miraculous esc >ps from death 
wis experienced on Sunday by a carload 
ol passengers on one ol tbe trolley lines in 
New Jeriey. Bp some means the car 
jumped Ihs track aid without abating its 
speed went aloig beside the rails until it 
left the roadbed and wint down with in
creasing velocity a sleep descent that ter
minated in а ргесірісз ol over one hun
dred fiet. The cir wis crowded and the 
company of passengers kept their seats, 
shewing oily by their white, set faces and 
t ie nervous way finir hands clutched the 
backs of the seats ahead of them, how fear 
had mistered them. The motormin stuck 
to his post with all his weight thrown on the 
brake. Finally when the car was only about 
six feet from the brink ol tbs precipice, the 
brake yielded and began to work and the 
motormsn succeeded in stopping the 
car on the very edge of the gulf. The 
shock oi the sudden stop threw the passen
gers abcut in every direction and one 
woman had both of her ankles sprained, 
and her huiband had his arm broken. If 
the car had not bee c stopped j ist where 
it was it would have rolled down amid 
jigged rocks ini huge boulders, that 
would, in all probability, have prove! the 
death of every inmate ol the oar.

It is well worth while to aee the pu- 
sengera arriving from Europe tbia week 
and to note what they said an і did about 
the new tarife when culled on by the 
customs officer». To observa the look of 
horror when told that there was so much 
duty on their personal belongings, or on 
some rare bit of old lmoeor jewellery 
which they could have brought in without 
the imposition of в single cent, but one 
short week before, and to listen to the 
various tones, at first beseeching, then 
defiant, then business-like, were moat 
amusing. Mr. Ethridge Gerry had a suit 
ol furniture, of Louis XV. style, brought 
over from Paris. He had it entered in the 
customs on Saturday the twenty fourth 
day of July before five o’clock in the after
noon, the hour when the new tariff came ia. 
Be espaoted to pay ths duty on it which was 
imposed on all furniture of that style by the 
proceeding law—but he did not remove it 
until Monday, or rather he did not attempt 
to remove it. On the Monday he was in
formed that there was about half its value 
to pay in duty. The offi :ers insisted that 
the furniture iras liable to the nsw duty in
asmuch as the old duty was imposed on 
furniture of s date interior to A. D 1700, 
and as Louis XV was not bom till A. D. 
1710, this furniture could not come under 
it. It was as good is t piny-to see the faces 
end hear ths loud talk as Mr. Gariy tried 
to convince the officers that « few yeari did 
not make any difference ii the style of cer
tain furniture, but the offi iers wouldn’t he 
convinced and so Mr. Garry departed with 
the avowed intention ol eetting hie lawyer 
to work. I hope next week to he able to 
tell you the result.

The prieonera Thorn and Mre. Neck were 
arraigned and pleaded tithe indictment on 
the twenty eighth ult. At least Mrs. Neck 
said she was not guilty in u feeble, tremb
ling voice and Thom remained mate, ue hie 
couisel explained, and a plea of not guilty 
was entered for him.

Evidence his been recently produced 
Ih it ths Chinese ware in Mexico 2,000 
yeirs ago and that they were in th) Sooth 
Sea Islands even before thst. But ever 
since the Chinese tried to scare the J tpau- 
rseofl ths battled ills by shaking rigs at 
them and holding up ugly gods to frighten 
tLcm, no one ha і htd any solemn faith in 
s'ories of the antiquity of Chinese civilize-

"1
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Midsummer splonder leaves us last, 

Flier like e gulden dream;
Over the eileut sea at last.

Where the aster of g'ory gleam. 
Toere comer nev r a wears night, 

Love** sorrowful terr is dr led. 
That heavenly dime U ever light, 

And never a being died.
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! ST JOHN, И B., SATURDAY. ADH. 7 A bolt of lightning descend id the air 

shaft of a big apartment hous* in New 
York and caused a fire. ТЬз сне illuat 
rates how lightning tends to follow cur
rents of air. To sit in a draft during » 
thunder storm is to invite the lightning. 
One peculiarity of an ehc'ric diech irge is 
that th* current is d fl icted by an air cur
rent, as may be shown experimentally.

Sing on sweet soul whi e leavjs are grjen, 
I a th At eden of ekiatly rest ;

Sing ol the Û і were and fblds b itween,
The mMisions of spirits blest.

The vernal vale ol immortal peace,
Tbe breath of the landscipe fair;

The gardens whose roses never cease,
To bloom in that midsunm.'r air.

The two cleanest cities on the continent, 
according to the Review of Reviews, are 
Toronto and Niw York and they are both 
cleaned by direct labor. New York not 
only employs and thus directs all its etreet 
cleaning and garbage despatch forces, but 
it bas an organized department with 
an adequate and properly adjusted equip
ment of horse?, carts, brooms, stables 
and stations and it pays its men $2 
a day a ad upwards for eight hours 
work. Perhaps had the contract 
system been employed New York would 
not have been the clein city it is today. It 
is by the system of direct labor, under 
model conditions of employment that this 
first worthy result of the kind in a large 
American city his been achieved. Toronto 
the other of these two exemplary cities his 
gone even further than New York in ele- 
minating the contractor. In this enter
prising city of our Dominion, with Its 200,- 
000 psople, the Street Commissioner 
has, during the last seven years entirely 
revolutionized the care of ths city streets. 
He has not only organized the execution of 
this work under a distinct department, but 
out of the margin thus saved from the an
nual appropriation tor caring for the 
streets he hss actually fcu’It and equipped 
a modest but complete set of workshops 
where the entire construction and repair 
work o! the department is executed.

Cyprus Solde .
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Mother Feed* the Chickens.

A while before the BQQ bee rose.
•N* father builds the kit hen fire, 

Oor big black rooster crows ’o’ crows, 
*Z if nia neck would never tire;

*NVn we get up ’n, feed the stock 
•N* water Fannie n* mi k the cows, 

*N* fix a g de er broken lock ;
. ’N’en after breakfast father plows

‘N1 mother feeds the chickens.

A Z tlu yjuth cinaot mirry a girl until 
he bn whipped all her brothers and given 
her father a fill і a aidition’, if demand :d. 
This mikes a courtsh’p more exciting than 
chocolate caramels and gumdrops. It 
is a strange custom and it it were in vogue 
jn this country a girl who is an only child 
and a half-orphin on her father’s side 
would be at a premium.

i
і s

lh tThe pancakes Wal ie wouldn’t eat 
•N* corn bread left on Aiarj trie’s plate,

A scrap of toa t. a bit of meat.
•N’alltbesiufl wha 

She puts ic in that worn-out tin,
Throws out some grain, V pretty quick 

She hollers nearly ’• mud’s she kin,
"Come chick ! chick ! chick I chick ! chick ! 

So-when she feeds the chickens.

t Єiat.
ate,

tlIf ЛThe system of pigeon post is establish
ing itself as a branch of the intelligence 
department of th* British nwy. In the 
naval manoeuvres in progress, carrier pig
eons are despatched to cotes recently es
tablished at Portsmouth, Davenport and 
Sheemess at a cost of $5.000.

J

і You’d ought to see old Top-Knot run, 
’N* Banty hop—he’a hurt one leg— 

’N* Plymouth Rxik (the blgge»’ one—
it
•1

She leys a ‘normous monstrus egg)— 
’N’en Speckle, with her new-hatched brood, 

A cluckin' to ’em’» herd’s she kin, 
’N'ebowtn' 'em the nice»’ food—

She gets It fer 'em out the tin.
*N* pecks the other chickens.

»

1 is

Old Orey, our cat, cornu snoopin’ rouu’ 
\N' slyly peeks irom hind the stoop;

'F euv meat's there, he Is boon’
'I Shan’* go to the chicken coo 

Now filled with e l en owner’» pride.
Wee Willie corns» with wonderin’ eye». 

That look eo brown 'n* bright *n' wide ; 
He loves to watch 'em. ’n’ he cries 

"Dee see my baby tickens!"

It has been shiwn that out of one million 
of people, two hundred and twenty five 
women reached the age of one hundred 
years, while only eighty two men complet
ed the century. Just why wom*n minage 
to get the most out of exiitenoe is still an 
open question.

’
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I love to ride the colt a lot 

’N’ go 1er berries to the patch ;
I love to aee our dog *u' Spot 

tiet in a turble acrappln* match ;
*N’ tbo' it’s kind o’ quiet fun;

I like it nearly best of al ;
Teat's why I allai cat ’o’ ran 

To see 'em 'f I hear the call—
"Come chick і chick I chick I chick! chick l'*— 

When mother feeds the chickens. 
—WU1L Davie, in Chicago Record
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A burglar in on* of the upper provinces 
was caught in a refrigerator th* other 
night and nearly froz $ to death before his 
plight was discarded. Sill a midnight 
prowler can hardly complain if he receivas 
a cold reception occasionally.

cThe eev jntb Tihnnia) Session of the In
ternational Geological Congress will be 
held this year in St. Petersburg Russia, 
beginning August 29 h and lasting eight 
days. It is probable that this congress 
will agree on the nomenclature of rocks, 
of which hereafter there will be a uniform 
system of names as applied to such matters 
the world over ; thus avoiding all confusion 
heretofore existing in the different nations. 
The matters of color for the strata of rocks, 
on maps, will also be settled. An interest 
ing feature of the congress will b* the re
port of a committee under the patroiage 
of Prince Napoleon Bonaparte whhh 
will report on glaciers. Such delegatee 
as have been accapted by the Russian gov
ernment will be taken over the Empire, the 
Czar being host. The Russian Govern
ment has been very liberal in this instance, 
as it is going to great expense to entertain 
the delegates and make them acquainted 
wi:h the physical features of Russia. This 
session will consider especially the com
pleted geological map of Europe, which 
has been under the auspices of the con
gress by the aid of all its members and sub 
j c‘ed to a fierce scrutiny and expression 
of opinion in its details. The progress of 
the geological research during the last 
three years will be considered and re
ported.
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Events That are Interesting Cltlsene of the 
Big City.

Nkw York, Aug. 3. 1897—Society ia 
returning to the city by wholesale. The 
weather ha» been such that the eummer 
resorts have proved failures and; lor about 
the fiftieth time. New York city has been 
found to be the most comforUbe place for 
summer residence. Yesterday I chanced 
to go along West 14th Street and, as I 
passed by “Mtoy’s” all the e video see of 
wealth and refinement that distinguish the 
crowds that frequent that celebrated resort 
in the cooler season» were to be observed 
there. A number ol summer hotels have 
shut down and the rest are running at в 
losing figure. Indeed they all lost money 
all through July and cannot hope to make 
more than both ends meet by the end of 
the eeaeon.

The coal trouble elan le where it did 
when 1 lait wrote. Nothing has been done 
to bring M r. De Armitt down irom his lolty 
pedestal, exceptdhe putting forward of a 
petition endorsed by the Labor League, tor 
the pardon of the man who «hot Mr. Frick 
who held De Armitt’e position tone years 
ago. Probably this wts thought a good 
tissue to try to get the executive to show 
clemency,and it is certain tint the petition 
hie received a great many more signature» 
than it would have in less troublous times. 
Yesterday at Trenton a Canadian heat all 
the taateet cycliite of the United States. 
Eddie Bald, Nat. Butler and a hoit of 
other itars went down before him—or rath
er ceme out s good way behind him. Five 
thousand peonle looked on end were ai 
much disgusted it the sight as was the 
English crowd wh*n Ten Eyok wore the 
diamond '«call». There was not a cheer, 
though were “curses not load bat deep,” 
ts Stevens oeme in srith a clear lead of 
at least a length over the celebrated cricks 
of the union. It waa eo entirely unexpect
ed thet it brought to one’s mind involun
tarily the spectacle of the right seers of 
Biston who. in June 1813, went 'out in 
their hosts end yachts to see the • Shan
non," brought in a prias to the “Chesa
peake." I understand Mr. Stevens has

1 A
UTue Boston Herald sentimentally re

marks “white door old moon ! She has 
seen much spooning in her day. Tuese 
ere the evenings to sit out doors end court 
the breeze.” Why spoil it by adding the 
lest two superfluous words.
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While oroising the road to borrow a 

paper from a neighbor e Pennsylvanie man 
wae run over by a wsgon, and his doctor 
bill for repairs was $15 and even then he 
didn't get the paper. The moral is plain 
enough for anybody.
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siFa-m Labsrere Excursion to Manitoba Ao.

The farm laborers excursion announced 
in these columns last week will be run 
by the Canadian Pacific Ry. on Tuesday 
Aug. 17 th; Second class one way tickets 
will be sold to any point in the territory 
Winnipeg to Meosej tw, Esteven or Salt
coats inclusive at rate ol $14. With 
etch ticket will be given e certificate to be 
filled out by some farmer in the territory 
named to show that holder has worked for 
him at least one month, it will then be 
honored by C. P. R. agent for s second 
class ticket hrme for the same amount $14 
if presented before Nov. 30ih.

An Ignoble End
When e certsin biihop wis about to 

make a visitation ol his diocese, his wile 
said to him: ‘Now, Bihsop, yon know you 
mustn’t eat any. mince pie, for you know it 
never agrees with you.

‘No, I won’t,’ said the bishop, and for a 
while he withstood the temptation in var
ious quarters. But at last he scummbed 
to an especially choice piece, and it was so 
good that he ate another. Tuat night he 
was taken violently ill, end the physican 
who was summoned was greatly surprised 
to find how extremely nervous bis patient 
was over his condition.

‘Why Bishop, surely you ere not afraid 
to die ?'

‘Oh, no,’ said the Bishop, ‘I am not a- 
fraid to die, hut I em very much ahemed to 
die.’—Christian Register.
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HiRussia is probably the only civilized 

country in the world where tramps are 
officially recogniz *d and protected by the 
G*vernment. This is especially the case 
with tramps of the important province oi 
Pensa where they are organiz :d in guilds 
and start out every spring to beg system 
atically through other parts of the empire. 
They do so well that on their return th*y 
are able to pass the winter in idleness with 
their wives and children and are favored by 
the authorities because they happen to be 
about the only inhabitants in the province 
who are able to pay their taxes in fall. It 
e calculated that during their tours they 
are able to lay aride about $30 a month.

:
A Mean Hnebed’e Revenge. K

WMrs. DjPride (anxious that her daugh
ter shall make a rich match—I wonder

1 Be
Mi

why Mr. Riohtellow doesn’t come to азе 
our daughter any more.’

Mr, DdPride—I don’t know. The last 
time he waa here he borrowed my clock 
work phongraph to have some music play
ed into it. He brought it back to my offi *e 
the next morning saying that the musician 
was sick or aom ithing, and that’s the last 
I’ve seen of him.’

’Was the phonograph empty P’
‘Um ! now I think of it, 1 believe it did 

have in it your reception of me when I 
came heme late the night befoze. Maybe 
he’s changed his mind about marrying.’— 
N. Y. Weekly.
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I In times gone by the moment a fugitive 
negro slave set foot upon English soil, or 
even on board an English man-of-war, the 
poor oreatuse became ipso facto free. 
This seems to be no longer the cue. For 
Sir Charles Dilke a few weeks ago drew

Mrs. Molntjr—An’ phat did th’ doether 
toy was th’ matter wia y’r eye, Patsy P 

Small Son—He say-ed thur was same 
foreign substance in it.

Mrs. Molnty (with an “I told so" air) 
—Now maybe ye’ll каре away Irom this» 
O Italians I—New York Weekly.

I
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H.
wo
PdThe beard usually turns gray first, and 

should be colored to correspond srith the 
attention to the fact in the House of Com- I color of the hiir of the head. Bucking- 
mans to th t f sot that slaves who escape I ham’s Dye colon a natural brown or black.
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S. SkUir of Holyoke Кмц 
wsfcved hart the • rat of tiw sreek for a brief visit.

Mrs. D X. Looser wlU motive berlrleode oft 
SU Dt^ street. Wednesdays to Amok 

Mr. »id Mrs. Cbutae Fiahar ud fUaHy ore 
•hjorlag eaaap Ifothto week. They ore 
pooled by the SEleeee LeLacbear, A.BtoeUlr, В 
Draper, A. Woodbury sod others.

ШвеВам B.Iras of Portland Me^ le e visitor t» 
the Chythie week.

v Taeeday e теж lag o ehtaa wedding aaa'varaary
f woe obeerred at the retidaace of Ihomvs Grtoam, 

City Hoed, when some very bond some pro tente 
otteeted the popularity ef the recipients. Among 
those pi esent were the msecs Mitchell, M le tee 
Hoeeell, Mtee Steele, Mr. end Mrs. HoieeU, Mr. 
end Mrs. Steele. AM. end Mrs. McArthur, Mr. end 
Mrs. Jacob Crawford, Misa Rose, Mtee Hutchinson, 
Mise McLean, Miss K ivanaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kay, Mr. and Mrs. Copt. Borton, Mr. and Mrs • 
Kindred and others.

Mr. and Mrs. Georgs W, Fowler hare returned 
to Sussex from their wedding trip.

Mr. A. B. Mtolntyre has returned to Metis after 
a pleasant visit among old friends in this city.

Miss Florence Brown boo returned from Monc
ton, where she wst a guest of Mrs. W D. Metz- 
1er. Miss Mets er cune with Miss B:owa and wil 
spend several weeks with her.

Mrs Charles Reynolds is visiting Fredericton 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fenety, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Street, Misses Banter, and 31 ei *j111 of Frederic- 
ton came down from Fredericton on Tuesday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fenety were at the Dufl ;rin, and Misses 
Hunter and Miss Neill went to Mise de Mille'e, Bay 
shore for a week.

Miss Emma Crooksbank who has been spending a 
ye it in KagUni arrive! here the first of the week 
and after a day in the city proceode 1 to her home in 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery of Carleton left 
Thmsday fora trip through Cumberland c mnty N. 
8. which, part of the country has pleasant recollec
tions for Mr. Montgomery as it was the scene of 
his early labors in his chosen profession.

Mr. Howard D. Flint of Buflilo, N Y. was 
Among the miny theatre p irtie. of last evening, «mon, tbs cltj1. résout vi.ltor. paying U. .nnnü 

.nlortnnntnlyloolntelor .n ei endel notice thin Tint to St. John and being warmly greeted by old
acquaintances.

Mrs. A. V. Branscombe received her friends on 
Tuesday Wednesday and Thnrsd iy of this we :k at 
her home on Sidney street.

Mrs* Walter Brown ol King street, Carl itoa is en
tertaining Miss Elva РЛсе.

Among the city's most distinguished visitors this 
week were Mr. A. V. Harxrort of Oxford college, 
England, brother of Sir. William VernoaBarconrt, 
and Miss Harcourt.

Mis і Lena and Miss Bertie Biddlngton are spend
ing the summer at Maple Farm, Sussex.

Miss Florence Biddlngton is visiting friends at 
Salked, Charlotte, Co.

Mis» Teresa Ferguson of Boston is a guest ol 
Mrs. Henry McCullough, 21 Dorchester St 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Renne end Miss Florence 
Renne have returned to St. Stephen after в visit to 
this city and various surrounding resorts.

Mrs. Phelps has returned to the city after a 
pleasant stay with Mrs. Howard McAllister of 
Calais. Mise Kathleen McAllister returned with 
Mrs. Phelps for a ten days visit.

Mils Wood, Miss Mary Wood and Mies Francis 
of Cambridge Mass, are in the city this week.

A party of Boston people who have been doing 
the city and suburbs vary energetically for the past 
few deys Include Mr. W. J. Fleet, Dr. W. H. 
Clarke, Mr. T. H. Howes, and Mise Helen Howes.

Mr. and Mra. Chae. Ease tie have retu rned from 
their trip through Cape Breton and the An nap ills 
valley. Mrs. Huestls will be at home to her friends 
Thursdays In August at 116 Carmarthen street.

Hon. Llewlyn Power a Governor of Maine, and 
Mrs. Powers have been here for the last few days.

Mr. Frank J. Usher arrived this week to Join 
Mrs. Usher who has been visiting her father Mr. 
Simeon Jones.

Mr. William Kerr and Mise Kerr wh o havs been 
eoj lying a little canoeing trip spent a day or two in 
Fredericton last week.

Mr. C. B. Lockhart and family have returned 
from Oromocto whither they had gone for the bene
fit of Mr. Lockhar'e health, His friends will be 
glad to lea-n that the change has been very benefi
cial

Mrs. W. Gaunce and Miss Gannce have returned 
to Fredericton after spending a few weeks with 
Bus MX and St. John friends.

Mise В la Thorne and Miss Isabel Babbitt who 
have been visiting at Duck Cove returned this week 
to Fredericton.

Mrs. Edgecombe and har two children arrived 
recently from Fredericton to spend a month.

Mr. John Haatings who has been visiting St. 
Stephen lately as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G 
Stevens arrived in the city the first of the week on 
a visit to friends.

Miss Helen McNally spent part of last week in 
the city.

Mrs. McConnell and children have returned to 
Marysville, having spent a week or two at the Bay 
Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunfiald visited Anagance 
and Portage last week.

Mr. R. B. Colwell spent Sunday with his family 
at Anagance.

Mr. Heber Arnold and his mother Mrs. Caro
line Arnold are visiting ont of town relatives.

Mrs. James McKay and her daughter Miss Lena 
who have been spending four weeks with Mrs. 
David D. Johnston at Harcourt have returned to 
the cRy.

Mr. and Mrs. James P Cale and Mias May Cale 
■pent Monday in Harcourt where they were enter
tained by friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J В В McCready and little daugh. 
ter returned to Charlottetown last Saturday.

▲ merry camping party at Oak Point include 
Misses Wienie Flaglor, Ada Wright, Bessie Wright 
Mary Crawford,Clara Crawford, and Miss Ayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson formerly of this 
dty, but now of Boston are paying a visit to their 
old home.

Mr. William Kerr and family are spending the 
sommer at Wes field.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Black are visiting St. 
John and, as they ware once former residents, are 
being warmly greeted by old time friends.

Judge Forbes and eon returned the first of the 
week from a successful fishing trip.

Senator and Mrs. George В drd and three child
ren of Perth N. B. are In the city.

Mrs. W. W. Woltney of Augusta Is here on a 
visit to friends.

Miss MUlle Beady of Boston, to visiting her 
cousin Miss Annie Rodgers, City Road.

Mr Daniel Prentice and Miss Prentice of New 
York are visiting the many points of interest in and 
around 8t. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cogswell of Plainflsid, N.
J. are spending a lew w eeki in the city.

An interesting event took place at Cold brook on 
Thursday, the marriage of Cept Kerrigan and Miss 
MacNamee, of Cold brook. The bride was becoming
ly gowned In white and wore a veil, white roses and 
carnations. Miss Kerrigan, bridesmaid, wore pale 
blue cashmere and white law. The groom wee as
sisted by John McNamee, j r. After the ceremony,

■eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei________ _ ________ _____ _r, the Mill
pmtj dim M BtUaM., *,*■*• el Я» Md,;

Welcome Soap H
» ,oM witti Ud Ml nit Md. >Uo it-

eetved from the 
jewelry.

Mrs. H. H Pickett received a large member of 
wedding callers <m Wedeesday and Thursday of 
this week

Mr. William G. MseFartoae who returned from 
Trinidad early laeteprtog to very* poor health, has 
fully recovered, a piece el news that will be heard 
with much pleasure by his many friends to this

Mrs. W. 8. Fielding, wife of the Finance Minis
ter and her son and daughter apept a day or two 
lately at Westfield with her father Mr. Thomas 
Rtnktne.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mel «hen, Mies Me If hen* 
Misa F. Stephens and Mr. F. 8. Melghen came up 
from St. Andrews this week to see the Messrs 
Meighanofl lo Montreal.

Mr. William T. Stewart and the Misses 2Stewart 
of New fork spent a short tim j here this week en 
route to Halifax.

Mitt Hanter oltheHalifax School lor the^Bllod, 
was in the city on Ihuraday.

Among the many lua-’.oving parties “up the 
river" one of the j oiliest is a quintet at Mr.] Arch 
Purdy's that delightful spot at Upper Jemteg, In 
cludlng'Meesra. Will T. and Fred W. Small, J. E. 
Kaowiton and John F. Neal of Malden Miss., and 
Mr Frances McKay of 8u John. These young men 
while not entertaining the neighborhood with their 
music or other starling performances, are “tak'u g 
down" the country with camera and sketch £bo< k. 
Tie Mai len party will returned Saturday Augi.it 
14 b. via the St. Croix,

і■*- elegant set of topes
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I Те looked for and called for, asked for and sought for 
by GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS, but it is not always 
found, because some dealers keep it ‘under the counter.'

Why ? “Inferior brands pay larger profite.” 
Insist on having
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:4‘l WELCOME SOAPГ x і Renowned for its Genuine Washing Quality.Î4

Socially toe city has been much gayer during the 
part week than for some time; pleasant j rants to the 
Bay shore, tea amid the sea breexos In tins picnic 
style, theatre parties followed by dainty tittle sup
pers, a moonlight excursion, and the peice de re
sistance, on Thursday evening, a large ball, miking 
up a very interesting shewing for the week. One 
little disappointment there was over a call up river 
on the "Dream*1 which had to be given np after all 
arrangement e had been completed,on account of the 
dense tog of Wednesday; Miss Parks however was 
more successful in the moonlight sail given by her 
later in the week, the party going up to Purdy’s 
landing and back ; the evening was charming and 
the sail thoroughly enjoyed.

Miss Edna Jones' picnic at the Bay Shore, given 
for the entertainment of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Usher was another event that helped to enlarge the 
list of social happenings. The following gate's en
joyed Miss Jones' honpitdity, Mr. and Mrs. Usher, 
Mrs. McLeod, Miss Bnrpte, Muses Furlong, Mite 
Eileen Anglin, Mies Keator, Miss Dover, Miss 
Helen Smith, Misses Warner, Mr. Keator, Dr. Tom 
Walker, Mr. 8;u *rt Skinner. Mr. Hansard and Mr.
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SMOOTH ON THE HÀND8-ROUGH ON THE O UT.

We claim this to be the best Household Soap in the world, pos
sessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs one trial to 
make it “WELCOME’1 to all. “ tVelcomo" is a strong BORAX soap.

See the Premium List printed on 
inside of each wrapper. ....

<
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The Welcome Soap Co., St. John, N. B.
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FREDKHIOrOS.
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*[ c’noaBKss U tor sale in Fredericton by W.T 

H. Feunty and J. H. Hawthorn.-].
Mr. William Kerr of St. John and his daughter. 

Miss Kerr paid the city an all Юз short a visit last 
week. Very many friends would liked to have 
deepened the favorable impression of Fredericton’s 
progrès і and beauty wblca was said to have been 
made upon Mr. Karr. Mr. Kerr and his daughter 
were on a canoeing trip which seems to be an 
annual afl tlr with him.

We bad the minister of railways with ns last 
week for more than one day. He made h is home in 
hi* private car. Mr. Blair was looking remarkably 
well and as happy as though no political critics 
lived anywhere near.

Mrs. W. G. G anno and MUi Gauac! are with ns 
again after some weeks absence in Sussex and St. 
John visiting friends in each place.

Dr. Bailey has returned from the Tobqie where 
be went fhhlog with his son Joseph Bailey now a 
practising lawyer і i Boston. Dr. Bailey combined 
business with p easure when np river by inspecting 
tome gold properties.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Yerxa and Miss Yerxa’of Cam. 
bridge,Mass., are on » abort visit to, Fredericton. 
There are many relatives In the city and York 
county who rrj >ice at their presence here.

Mr. Thos. Bryam who used to live here has ter
minated hie visit and gone to bis present home in 
New York.

Dr. Alward M. P. P. and Mr. Lochart M. P. P. 
were in town on Friday last.

Mise Payson of St. John to a guest ol Mrs. Spur 
den Brunswick street.

Sergt. Maj ir Hlltz of KentviUr N. 8. has gone 
home but expects to come back in the autumn to go 
on a hunting trip north.

Mr. C. L. 8mate, manager of a concert company 
was in town arranging to send his party here in 
October.

Mr. C. P. P.erce, arranger ol a tourist company 
■pent a day in the city last week negotiating for 
hotel rates etc., lot parties to be sent later on in toe

IIf Horses could talk;x \* ♦ ♦ ♦
Burpee’s for* few weeks.

Iwhat a hum there would be on the streets about the £ 
wonderful way in whichweek, was one given by Miss Burpee, which 

was followed by a supper at her home At this 
charming little supper Miss Anglin, the bright 
particular ttar of the evening's entertainment was a 
guest of honor.

Toe ball at Caverhill Hall on Thursday evening 
was a very brilliant ofl nr and was given in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Usher who are visiting the latter’s 
father Mr. Simeon Jones. A large number of 
gUiête were present and dancing to excellent music 
male lb ! hoars pass very quickly. The supper- 
room was artistically arranged фе table having 
three large bowls of dainty yellow blossoms and 
ferns, all the fl iwers used coming from Mrs. W. H. 
Jones establishment, on Germain street.

Un Union Club was in fete last Thnrsd sy even
ing, the occasion being a supper given to Dr. 
•Bayard in honor of h ■ slxti >th anniversary as a 
physic*an, which event he celebrated a few days 
age. The Club rooms were brilliantly lighted and 
many flowers were scattered around, the prevailing 
colors being red, white and blue; the table con
tained three large bouquets and down the centre 
was twl led smllax and sweet peas; the favors were 
red and white carnations and corn flo rets. Mrs. 

-Jones supplied the decorations which to a 
•nflslent guarantee that they were in good tarte. 
The dinner which was served at 8 30 o'clock was an 
excellent one. Among the gentlemen present were : 
Geo. McLeod. Esq , A. C. Smith, General Warner, 
C. J. Coister, H. D. Troop, Simeon Jones, John Mc
Millan, Sheriff ârardee, Lient. Col. Tucker, Mayor 
Robertson, Wm. Shaw, M. P. P. L. A. Carrey,A. 
Macaatoy, Lieut. Col. Markham, Hon. A. 6. Blair, 
Chief Justice Tuck, Mr. Justice Barker, F. Stet
son, W. E.Vroom, W. H. Thorne, J. D. Hez in, 
Count deBnry, John H. Parks, Wm. M. Jarvis, 
James Hannay, J. C. Robertson, Dr. McAvennay, 
J. B. Stone.

At a ball given at the Windier Hotel St. Stephen 
tort week, by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick MacNlchol 
several St. John people were among the guests. 
Among the gowns especially noted were those of 
Miss Constance Vail, who wore a pale green silk 
with rich lace trimmings, and Mise McKeown who 
hnd on a dainty white silk with white chiffon trim-

Dr. Frank Blair paid a short visit to city friends 
this week.

Mbs Annie Gregory hse returned to her home in 
the St. Croix valley altera three weeks stay with 
relatives.

Mias Mary Cnlllnen has gone back lo St. Stephen 
after a brief but pieasant visit to St. John friends

Miss Robinson of Digby to here on в visit to 
•relatives.

Mrs. Allison and Miss Ethel Alltoon are spending 
» tow weeks in Digby.

Mies Seeley le in Digby a guest at the charming 
borne of Miss Nichols.

Miss Ketchup and Miss Dakin of this city are 
also among the St. John people who have been stay 
lug to Digby lately. They were guests of Mrs. J* 
Walsh.

Quickheal
cures Scratches, Galls and Sores.
Every man who owns a horse shou’d try it
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Blue Flame JLStoves!!
Ф о <SAFE AND DURABLE. 2 er 3 Burners. m: 1Bums with a dear blue flame, ф

without smoke, and a heat of the 
greatest intensity. Burners are 
brass, and so made that wickss ii іг■OVELTV 4UC FLaMI

can be replaced in a few minutes ’. 
as in an ordinary lamp. Wicks ' 
are 10 inches in circumference і t

Mrs. Moore of Westmorland street fell down the 
cellar stairs of her house and Irsctnredjher arm and 
was otherwise badly hart on Tanrsdsy last.

Postmaster Hilyard has a file eumner resort in 
Line зіп on the river side which he calls Jubilee 
Camp, and has entertained some of his many friends 
there. Jost now his party to made np of Mr. and 
Mra. J. We Elliott of England and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McN. Shsw and Boy Shaw ot Gib ion.
■Miss Amelia Moore has returned home from a 
three weeks tonring in Cape Breton and other parts 
of Nova Scotia.

The following Frederictonians paid a short visit 
to St. John sines last week, Miss Daisy Hansen, 
Miss Madeleine Sisson Mr. F. B. Meagker, Mr. 
Geo. H. Clarke, Mr. Harvey Mitchell, Dr. Thos. 
Harrison, Mr. Stephen M. Stephen, Miss Max 
Doherty, Mrs. John Cameron and Mrs. Dr. Crocket.

Mr. Isaac Bnrpee was in town over Sunday. He 
finds Fredericton exceedingly attractive these fine 
summer days, and a great many others, agree with 
him In his choice.

i: l!and should last one year.
Patent Wick Adjustment ( i 

keeps the wicks from being turn- | j 
ed too high or too low. , ,

Oil Tanks situated away from ! . 
burners, connected thereto with J . 
small tubes ; the oil is thus con- * | 
tinually cool and prevents odor, і * 
Frames and Tops are made і і 
of steel and cannot be broken, f j 
No perforated plates or braces ( \ 

surround the burners to retain any char or oil soakage, thus preventing odor, j p

[
1

Bolls one quart of water In four minute».

о
о 1THE McCLARY MFQ. CO. u22 1.(I

X.OHDOV, TORONTO, KONTRRAl, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER j | 
If your local dealer cannot supply, write ear nearest bowse. X(I

Mr. W. W. Turnbull end family are continuing to 
enjiy the beautiful suburban residence of Mrs. 
Ketcnum ofl Salamanca atation at the lower end of 
town, which is known as Elmcroft, and which they 
have leased completely famished for the summer. 
A series of house parties made up of ’friends from 
St. John and elsewhere, enable Mr. and Mrs. Torn- 
boll to have others enj iy the beauties of Frederic
ton as much as they them lei res do.

Mr. Slosson Thompson, the successful dramatist, 
author and critic ol Chicago, and Mra. Thompson 
were In the city, guests of Mr. Ttramplin'* sisters 
the Misses Thompson of Waterloo Row.

Mr. J. F. Richards of the Custom house stall, and 
Mrs. Richards are spending a fortnight's vacation 
in S’. John.

Mr. W. H. Quinn and his grandson are back 
home from a week's journeying to St. John, and 
other river points.

His Lordship Bishop Kingdom who has been in 
England on ecclesiastical matters, and to partici
pate In the Jubilee festivities, to a passenger for 
home on the 8. S. Vancouver and is expected to 
arrive on Saturday or Monday.

Senator Baird of Andover and Mrs. Baird with 
their children, remained over one day in town, on 
their way to Nova Scotia to remain a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. St. John Bliss are in Moncton 
guests of Mr. and Mra. H. C. Hannlngton.

Major Beckwith and wife and Mr. and Mra. 
Vavaaenr rented a flat boat with deck house and

1
I

J• i[ і

ilihé=' шMra. John Bowes has returned from a pleasant 
Visit in Bt. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant spent several 
day a at Waverly, Digby, last week.

Mr. J. D.Hszsn was in Chamcook during the 
week.

Hon. А в Blair, Mra. Blair, the Misses Blair and 
Mias Scott, visited D gby for a abort time lately.

Among the St. John people registered at Ken
nedy's SL Andrews, during the week were : Mr- 
and Mra. 8 McDlamld, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8 Robson, 
Mr. and Mrs. D McKenzie, John J Dickson, W L 
Harding, W R Avery, В A March, J H Barber, D 
K Molltoon. John F Tilton, D McClelland, Mrs. 
W F Best, Miaa Annie Beat, Rath Beet, Louise 
Beet, H 8 Scott, W L Waring, J M Barnes, J 8
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Malcolm, A D Malcolm.

Miss Kathleen Black arrived from Windsor the 
first of the week on a few weeks visit to relatives.

Mre. Will Skillen wheeled irom Woodstock to 
Bt. John the first of the week; and reportais very 
p’esianl Journey.

Mra. J. H. Daividaon and Mra. D. W. Newcombe 
•pent last week with Woodstock friends.

Mrs. Willis was in Windsor last week on he 
way to Halifax, visiting her sister Mre. C De W 
Smith.

Miss Ethel Dill has returned from a short visit to 
Mt. Denson, N. 8.

Mies OUle Golding of Sewell street left Monday 
to visit friends in Bayview and Charlottetown P. 
E.I.

A Raymond touriat party arrived here this week 
and after aphort stay left for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price ol Moncton were in the 
city thto week for a day or two.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8. Harding, and Mrs. W. 
H. Neviai are spending » few weeks »t Ravtne- 
-wood, Hampton, guests of Mr. end Mrs. Philip. 
Palmar.

Mra. (Dr.) John W. Daniel and Misa Fannie X. 
Palmer spent Saturday at Hsmptoa with fries di

Miami Nellie and Pfossle Leek, of Weatworth 
street are apendtag % week to Si. Merlins.
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ItIlliifflliïliîl rc:with plenty of provisions etc. hsve started down 
river to do the lakes, provided they do not aret 
hung up on some sand bar.

Messrs. F. U. McGuire, W. I. Davis and F. L. 
Wood are back from an unsuccessful fishing trip on 
the south west Miramtehl. They blam і the poechera 
and net fisherman for their weeks almost fruitless

Rev. Willard McDonald'» first sermon after his 
return from abroad was preached lo a large con
gregation in St. Paul's. At the close of the service 
very many of the members ' welcomed their pastor 
and complimented him upon his bright and bronied 
appearance. The ladies had referntohed the ses
sion room and placed a fine bouquet upon ita 
table.
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few days la town.
C. W. Hope Grant aed «Ці of Щ. Joke 

gewts at Ike Wsverley » lew days last week.
Mis. W.C. 

baea at Mrs. 8bart*s.
Mr. DodweD of Ottawa was Is town Shis week. 
Hoe. A CL Blair. Mrs. Blair, sad the Mime 

Blair spaat a few days bars recently. They
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і іIt’s aot eo much whet you want aa what you 
really need in hot weather. Nature rebels against the 
oidinaiy thirsVquenohing drinks.

They only add fuel to the fljne and induce greater 
thirst. Absolutely pure Lime Juice assists Nature, be
cause it cools the blood.

Thus it allays thirst naturally. Slower»' Lime Juice 
is double refined to make the assurance of absolute purity 
doubly sure. Best grocers sell

іsШ Owe
Soap

aceooapaaled by Mfao Seott.
Mr. Harry Vises is 
Hob. Dr. Bordea was Is lows Suarday.
Mrs. A Dfgby BoassllgsTs a largo dance at bar 

Wsdaosday of last weak

f x Ms TacatloB.
daE1 % Mi

і rbSKJ 8oaa eighty iavltattoag wars accepted sad the
wiigMherisg waa s bitiUaat of the

of the ladles being very beautiful. Oar 
guetta ware there Is quite a number. Mrs. Boa-

Я
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ЇЧ a sell is such a gracefal sad charming entertainer
calthat too much cannot be said of the thoroughand you'll 

know why we 
recommend it

HALIFAX MOT MB. j і ment of an evening „at hor

Stowers’ Lime Juice. P«spacious parlors are adapted perfectly to daac-
Рвоежжав is lor sale. . srfis» by 

end at tiie following news stands and
refthe newsbon lag. Among the invitations were: Misses 

Jameson. Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. CreekOI. Mn and Mrs. 
E. 1 urnboll. Mayor and Mrs. Shreve, MJm Dakin. 
Mieses Stuart, Miss Corbett, Mis, Seely. Mi s 
Nichols. Miss McKinley, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. 
Jone , Miss Jones, Mrs. Bower, Mrs. Short, Miss 
Gilpin, Mrs. Handtord, Misa Bobinam. Mr. and 
Mbs Green, Miss Buggies, Mrs. Merkle, Mrs. 
Ruddock, and others. Among the gentle Bien 
Messrs. W. Gilpin, D. Viet», Dr. DuVernet, Dr. 
Morse, H. Dennison, T. Guptill, H. Green, H. Б. 
Short, Mr. Coffin, 8. Hagar, T. Lynch, P. Morse. 
Davies, Da’ey, Dakin, Nichole, Ja 
others.
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prooeiud. concert (bn br thcCttbco'i bud. cl » 
Ter7 spirited end brill lut much dedicated to the 
Knight, cl P/thbe, and celled the FythUn March, 
which ni compoeed by Mr. Brook» Peter» young- 
e»t aon ol Mr. George C. Peter» cl thiici y. udat 

j ranged by Mr. W. 8. Bow 
clever youag musician has 
proud of this the first specimen of hb shill in com
position, which has been given to the public, and it 
is safe to predict that should he adopt mask 
profession he wi J make his mark л the future.

Mr. A. J. Gorham left towa on Sunday 
for Bimonski where he will take steamer for Eng 
jaud to spend some weeks.

Mrs. В. B. Jack and children of Fredericton ere 
spending some weeks in towa, the guests of Mrs. 
Jack's mother Mrs. Edward Millikea.

Mias Florence Brown of St. John who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Metzler of Queen 
street returned home on Monday accompanied by 
Miss Ethel Meti er who will be her guest for som. 
weeks. *

Mr. J. McD. Cooke, returned on Monday from a 
fortnight's holiday trip to Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Island.

Miss Minnie Seaman who has been spending seme 
weeks with friends in Malden Mass, returned home 
on Saturday.

Mrs. J. 8 Benedict and Mbs Benedict returned 
on Monday from a holiday trip toP.B Island.

Prof and Mrs. Morris and children of Tenu esse 
who have been spending a week or two in town the 
guests of Mrs. T. T. Ryan of St. George street, left 
on Thur .dayfor their distant home.

Mrs. New.on Benedict ol Washington Is being 
warmly welcomed back to Moncton by her 
eioos friends here. Mrs. Benedict Is spending the 
summer with her daughter, Mrs. J. 8. Benedict of 
Harr<s avenue.

Mr. Daniel Presley of Malden, Mass, is the guest 
of Mr. George Seaman, of Bots lord street 

Miss Cooke of Mount Allison's Ladles college, 
spent a few days in town last week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Borden of Botaford street.

Miss McCanghy head milliner for H. 6. Marr 
left down on Saturday night to spend a month's 
holiday at her home in Toronto.

Mias Pitfield is spending the hot weather at Cape 
Brule, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Cruise at their 
summer cottage in that chaining summer resort.

Mrs- J- W. Clark and family left «town Thursday 
to spend a month with friends In Amherst.

Mr. Claude Peters of the bink of Montreal re 
turned last week from a two weeks vaction spent 
in P. B. Island.

Mrs. David Watson of Montreal, formerly Miss 
Norfolk of this city is spending a few days in 
town the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. W. Deriner 
of Boteford street.

Miss Jessie Dowe left town last week to enter the 
training school for nurses at the children's hospital 
in connection with St Margaret's home, In Boston. 
Miss Dowe's numerous friend і amongst the young 
people of Moncton heard of her intention to leave 
onr city, with very deep regret, as she was a uni
versal favorite and could ill be spared from the 
circle In which she was so popular. Oar girls 
are very dear to us, and their number is not 
so large that we
without a serions blank being left, which we find 
it h*rd to fill. Miss Dowe was an active member 
of St. George's Guild, and will be greatly missed 
in the church, bather friends will join in wishing 
her every success and happiness In the field she 
has chosen for her life work.

Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Crandall left town on Thurs
day to spend some weeks at Bac touche.

Miss Schaeffer of Truro, spent a few days in town 
streetЄЄк* the guest °* Mtes Gammon of Queen

Miss Ho le te ad, and her friend Mias Charlton, of 
Waltham Maas., left town last week for Halifax, to 
visit friends. Ivan.

rib)BE SURE AND GET THE \ 
GENUINE. І ÇANADA’S"^

INTERNATIONAL
TMbs Coates of Kingston N. B., for the past year 

teacher of languages in Wlnthrop College, South 
Carolina, is the guest of lire. Smith, Cogswell 8L 
and will be a passenger by the St John City en 
route to Paris She will tske a three years' course 
of study.

Miss Lena, daughter of Captain 6. A. Hall, м a 
guest of Mrs. Sutherland, South street. Miss Hall 
will take a course at the Halifax Ladies' College 
next year.

Mies Maggie Bligh is visiting friends in Lunen
burg.

Mrs. Boggles, wife of Mr. Buggies, barrister.
Bridgetown, has been the guest of her brother, Geo.
Taylor, E і ward street, and has left for home.

Mrs. A. B. Bligh is visiting friends in Kentville.
John G. Foster, who succeeds Consul General І8 &П old e&ying, blit true. 

Ingraham, who enteitained at the Halifax Club re-

r;
dismt andof the band. Thisand
M*every re .son to feel

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.
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The Albert Toilet Soap Co„ Mfrs. 
Montreal.

Bev. Ralph Hunt of Boston Is sojourning at Mrs. 
Fenwick's.

I*
andBob.
of s

MMW GLABGOW.
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Aug. 4—Mrs. Frank Smith, Master Bveret Smith 
and Misa Sadis Murry of Fall River Mass., are 
spending the 
in town they are gnats of Mrs. Robert Murray.

Mrs. Barrows of Attleboro, Mass., returned to 
her home on Та nday after a two weeks visit with 
her slater Mis. C. B. Des Jardine, Temperance St. 
Messrs. Robert McGregor, Hurry McNeil, Clifford 
McLean, and Douglas McIntosh are at Fifteen 
Mile Stream this week testing their ability as 
anglers.

Bev. and Mrs. Nicolson have as their jruests at 
the parsonage. Mrs. Frank Nicolson, Miss 
Marjory, Master Claude and Mies Helen Nicolson 
of New York.

Mrs. Black and Mbs Florence Black of Amherst 
are spending a few weeks with Dr. and Mrs. F. W* 
Wright at" Victor! і Terrace."

Mr. Murray McNeil of Halifax Is visiting In town 
the guest of Mr. Robert McGregor.

A great may of onr townfblks have taken re
fuge from the extreme beat at King's Head and 
other popular resorts in which our country abouids. 
The cottages now open at King's Head are those 
of Messrs. George Douglas, Raymond Band. J. 8. 
Fraser, Monro , G. McDougill, Hector Suther
land, Fisher Grant and Dr. Wright. The families 
of Bev. A. Rogers, Mr. Charles McKinnon, Mr 
Robert Olding, Mr. Gray and Mr. A. McColl are 
rustication at Pic ton landing.

Miss J. Wyness Fraser is spending a few weeks 
in Yarmouth the guest of Miss Gardner.

Mrs. Brigham of Boston Mass., Is visiting with 
Mrs. Underwood this week.

Mrs. L. Christie of North Sydney is spending a 
few weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Mc
Coll.

and

“He who greases his 
wheels helps his oxen,”
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OVER $12,000 II PRIZESWe help those who help us, 
and those who help us help 
themselves. We do business 
for what business will bring. 
The bigger the business the 
better thu values that can be 
given to customers. An im
porter overstocked offered us

richAnother young lidy has met with a bad bicycle 
accident Miss Minnie Taylor was wheeling over 
the Lawrencetown road on Wednesday afternoon ol 
last week, and rode off a bridge into a ditch. She 
had an ankle dislocated and was braised about the 
face, and her friends had to drive her Into town, 
where she received medical attendance.

Lady Bromley, who is here from England, was 
entertained last week by General and Mrs. Mont
gomery Moore.

Mrs. David Cook and Miss T.ly are the gneste of 
John Conrod, West Chezz itcook. Master William 
and Julia і Sievert are visiting the same place. | —л 

Miss F. Isnor, daughter of W. H. Isnor, rides a 51/ L)OZ6fl 
very handsome wheel (Old Hickory), it having 
been imported specially for the bicycle show.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon and family have 
taken a cottage a'. Prince's Lodge for the summer.
They went up last week.

Miss Bens Keith is te be married in London this 
month to an Englbh gentleman, Mr. Hnddlestone, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Wick wire have left for England 
to be present at the ceremony. Miss Keith met Mr.
Hnddlestone on her la t visit, resulting in an en
gagement.

Some time ago a Halifax paper stated that Sir 
John Fisher, the new admiral for this station, was a 
bachelor. This would have been news to Sir John 
if he had seen it. The fact of the matter is Sir John 
has been married quite a while, and has two grown I 
up daughters—Miss Beatrice Fisher and Miss Par- I 
mela Fisher. When the Talbot—which is now on 
this station—was launched. Miss Beatrice Fisher 
performed the christening ceremony, and Lady 
Fisher performed a like service when the battle
ship Centurian was launched. The Centurian is a 
fintclass battleship, and is now fligthip on the 
China station.
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For Live Stock and Farm and Dairy Predict,

Competition open to the World. M
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Hand A Co.'s Magnificent Pire Works, and an

together the Best and cleaneet special attractions 
Provinces*!*1 befo,e the people of the Maritime

ieet city in Canada, can be combined with a visit 
to the International Exhibition, at the very Low 
Ratos to be later advertised. 7
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this Summer’s . . .
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Comprising Turbans, Toques, 
Walking Hat-, Sailors and Dress 
Hats, worth from $1.00 to $1.50 
each, at a cash price that 
ables us to offer the lot—
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Mies Laura McNeil has lor the pist faw weeki 

been tne guest of Miss Louise Kirk at Antigonish.
Miss Annie Ives of Piclou is spending her 

tion in town.
Mr. Russell Fraser returned to Boston last week.
Miss May McKenzie of Halifax is the guest of 

Miss Ella Gray.
Mrs. J. H. McKay of Boston was the gosst of 

Dr. Kate McKay last week.
Miss McCulloch of Truro Is visiting with Mr 

and Mrs

will
MArrange now to come to St John.

«ssFiSssw'««етг.*0 iverr—wh°
CHAS. A EVERETT,

Manager and Secretary, 
ST. JOHN, N. В

en lace

M

Your Choice for 50c. M
silk

M
triaЙР"All Hite end materials purchased

A letter has been received recently from Admirai I during this sale will be trimmed free. 
Fisher, in command of the Renown, in which he 1 
speaks of bis great pleasure in coming back to 
H&lifsx.wbere he used to have many friends in bye- 
gone days. Ht expects to arrive on this station the 
first week in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley are enj lying a holiday in 
Halifax, staying with Mrs. Bauld, Mrs. Hartley's 
mother. Their many friends have been giving 
them a warm welcome. Tney return to New York 
on Monday.

It was Mr. Charles Carmichael, of Port Morten 
Cape Breton, who made the beautiful gavel pre
sented to Lady Aberdeen, at the late meeting of the 
National Conseil of Women. He certainly design 
ed an interesitng and clever device, using wood 
taken from an old French frigate.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen are to pay ns another 
visit in September.

Mrs. William H. Burns, of Montreal, is staying 
with Mrs. A. 6. Troop. Her husband who has a 
wide circle of friends here, is now accountant in the 
Bank ol Nova Scotia at Montreal,

A gentleman recently returned from London and 
the Jubilee says the review of the navy was the 
most magnificent spectacle he ever witnessed.
Nothing had ever so forcibly impressed him with 
the tremendous power of the Empire. Another 
thing which в track him as extraordinary, was the 
perfect order m tintained by the vast crowds, and 
the deference to authority. He was delighted with 
the splendid appearance of the Canadian contingent.
Everything Canadian is on top over there now I

Hon. Mrs. Montgomery-Moore had another pic
nic party across the Arm, on Thursday ol last week.
A large number of ladies and gentlemen were pre
sent and a most enj >yable afternoon was spent.

A. F. McCulloch. 
taCbJ&to“.e8 C"rathe"MeTi,1,lD*- M
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The o Parisian Рвоеввм is for sale in Moncton at 
Bookstore}ЬУ W‘ G‘8tanfield aad **

the Moncton 
M. B. Jones

_ Aug 4.—Society news in these days resolves it. 
self into a dreary record of the people who have 
gone away for the summer, і he weather Is too hot 
for poor humanity to tnink of even amusing itself, 
and hunting for a shady spot on the veranda where 
there is some breeze, or watching tor first turn at 
the hammock is a much more absorbing occupation 
than planning social distractions.

A few of the more energetic spirits have devoted 
n portion of their leisure time io theatricals, and 
j lined Miss Ethel Tucker and Mr. Meldon of the 
Ethel Tucker Company who are spending a few 
weeks in the city, in giving a benefit performance 
for the Knights of Pythias. The play '•Captain 
Letter blair” comes off this evening in the Opera 
house and is being looked forward to eagerly. 
Miss Tucker and Mr.. Meldon take the leading 
parts and are assisted by each well known amateur, 
as Mrs. George C. Allen, Miss Nellie Croasdale 
Mr. W. C. Paver. Mr. John Corcoran and Mr.' 
Hngh Hamilton, besides other promising amateur 
actors who will make their first appearance before 
a Moncton audience this evening.

In looking over lut week’s notes, I see that I 
neglected to mention the performance, at the last
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BCROCKETT’S .BIOHIBUCTO.

PГGraham j8 UІ0Г ****in ШсЬІЬаск) by Theodore
h

CATARRH CURE! ВBY FAR THE MOST Aug. 4,—Miss Blackwood of Halifax is visiting 
in town the guest of her friend Miss Emily Sayre.

Мім Dot Phlnney left on Saturday last for New 
York, where she has gone to take a post-graduate 
course in a hospital in that city.

Mr. W. B. Robinson was in town on Saturday on 
his way to Koncblbouguac, having returned by 
train that day from Halifax.

Mrs. McFarlane and children returned to their 
home in Moncton on Saturday after spending some 
weeks In town visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. Percey.

Miss Jane Haines of Boston is visiting at her 
home here.

The 8. of T. lodge Intend holding their annual 
picnic on Friday of this week, a pleasant sail and a 
most enjoyable time is in prospect provided the 
day is favorable.

Mr. James Bell, t on of Mr. John P. Bell, died on 
Sunday morning after some few months illness of 
consumption, he was a young man well known in 
town and it was with deep regret among his com
panions that they heard of his death. The funeral 
takes placj this afternoon, the interment being in 
the Episcopal cemetery.

Mr. 8. C. Weeks, accompanied by his son Austen 
are visiting friends in Amherst vicinity.
^Mr. Smith Scott of Moncton spent Sunday in

Miss Chamberlain of Campbellton who was the 
guest of Mrs. McKinley has returned home.

Miss Belle Cale who for the past seven jeers 
taught the ad van red department In the school here 
has resigned her position to tske up school work In 
Chmrlotieoonnty. whither she witi go the first of

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Cals and their daughter

Afergenumberof onr town folk attended the 
horse racing in Kingston on Tuesday. Айвова.

wit
ВDestructive Fly Killer A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 PrincM, St. Cor. Sydney

whi
В

whi
ftmade. Each 10 cent package 

will actually kill more flies 
than $15 w »rth of

whi
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 

liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites brings back the ruddy 
glow of life to pale cheeks, 
the lips become red, the ears 
lose their transparency, the 
step is quick and elastic, work 
is no longer a burden, exer
cise is not followed by 
haustion; and it does this be
cause it furnishes the body 
with a needed food and 
changes diseased action to 
healthy. With a better cir
culation and improved nu
trition, the rest follow.

Лг МІ» ri Jo root, and ,1.00 by Ш <

SCOTT * BOWNS, SGWvIlk, O*.
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Sticky Paper wit
вDIGS Y. For Flies whi

J) 1
(Progress is for rale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Are. 4.-Miss Sadie Oliver and Mies Blanche 

Beynolde oî Gr*nville Ferry, has been visitfcig 
Мім Oliver.

MBs Agatha Robinson is visiting in St. John.
Mrs. Allison and Misa Ethel Allison ol St. John 

•re spending a few weeks here.
Mayor DeBtois is spending s few days here.
Meurs. Johnson and Irvine of Annapolis were 

in town a few days of last week.
Miss Eiith Corbett bu returned to Annapolis.
The Annapolis В. B. teem played a gi 

the Digby nine here Wednesday, Digby won.
Мім Seely of St. John Is the guest of Misa 

Nicbola.
Mist Bas e Haddock la visiting her mother.
Мім Chipman of Annapolis, is the geeet of Misa 

Oaks.
Mr. L. Whitman of Annapolis Is passing a few 

days tn Digby.
Мім Ketchup and Мім Bakin of St. John hsre 

been visiting Mrs. J. Walsh.
Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. Sharp and Мім Sharp of 

Fredericton, are guests at Miss Shorts.

trie♦ ♦ ♦ ft
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I have just received a 
large stock of ....

ft
wit

1
SMITH’S PLY PADS,
WILSON’S FLY PADS, 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER. 
DALMATION INSECT POWDER,

Special prices In dunen lots.

milcx- s

with

4Aigoston litters.
wr. C. RUDMAN ALLAN

10 Cases Genuine Or. Sigert’s.
FOB BALE LOW. (CHEMIST AND DBUeeiST,

36 King Street.
TH08. L. BOURKE

WATER STREET.

Ш Mall and Telephone orders 
carefnHj filled. uassbr1

IU« yen tfM my DBUJOUS SODA.

All Genuine

Oxford Mill Goods
Are Guaranteed

PURE WOOL.
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Vn. Leighton et Woodstock. «Ьо haa Wa Mr*.

vtotttog Mrs. В. Ж. ÇsS>edï<e>^>îSx©KS>5SxS>eS^S>îSs®<S>îSxSxSs6^Sx©5<S><SxSxS>îS>;
Priestley’s Masterpiece.withiSSssrISiSySE

амми

Між. іШм J. Ггмп ku |ом to Gardai».white silk.
Мій Kate Neto», violet «Ok trimmed with whiftnit you 

inet the
Msine, to vie* blende.

Mrs. a K. Kimber sad danghter Ikb, of The artist of the loom may have an ideal as well as the 
artist of the brush. Priestley’s ideal was the beet, and 
the masterpiece of his life is the new EUDORA. Soft— 
rich—firm—durable. Fitting easily—draping gracefully 
—extra width

have the fee*A*. S.-Net 1er
people of the 8t. Croix enjoyed each a 

deHghUti sflair sa the stand ball «tree by Mr. sad 
Mrs. Frederic MscNIehol at the Windsor Hotel,

Philadelphia era gweeto of Mrs. A. B.Mm Boras Mala, white silk
The

Miss May Hopper, pals gieea silk whh greengreater 
ire, be-

Mrs. A. D. Neill is spend tag a tow days la 
BobMastoa, with Mrs. W. A. Mnrehie.The diatog hall, was used xtra weight—dust proof. Black only. 

Wrapped on “The Varnished Board.’’
stamped on every five yards.

weress follows:The order of the 
1 March-Walls 
1 Two-step 
• T anoars

es a hall rdbrc, and was 
with lags.

aad her dsaghter the 
Misses Grace aad Bath Baton left ea Monday for 
Rhode Island.

Mbs Texdor of Qraad Rapids, Michigan, will 
visit her ft toad, Mbs Nellie Hill, durtag this month.

Mr. aed Mir. W. a Renne sad Misa Florence 
Reaae have «tamed from a trip to St. John aad 
vicinity.

Mrs. Jobs D. Chapman gave a very pleasant din
ner party to а number of elderly lady Meads on

The Up to Data cycle club enjoyed a meet and 
ride oa Friday evening sad finished with a supper 
at the residence of Mrs. Hasen Grimmer.

Mrs. Almon I. Teed entertained most pleasantly 
on Friday evening the todies and gentlemen of the 
popular Current news club which was so much en
joyed last winter. The evening was chiefly musical 

interesting and amusing games. Supper 
was served at eleven o'clock.

tons, paluss and brlgkl hand 0 Plain Quadrille
10 POlks
11 Waits

Priestley’»в Juice 
purity Іand Hike, sad the halls aad

EudoraWalls 
в Two step
T Sir BogT DeCoverly

Mr. and Mis. William Blair, of Ottawa, aad 
their soa Dugald, arc expected 
date to visit for a few weeks.

Mrs. John D. Chip man has been visiting St* 
John this week.

One of the pleasantest social events of the week 
the reception sad at home givee by Mrs. George 

J. Clarke an Friday afternoon from lour till six 
o'clock. Although there were showers during the 
hours of the reception, that prevented several o! her 
guests from attending, yet a large number were 
present. The house was beautifully decorated lor 

with flowers aad fens, large branches 
of the feathery asparagus fastened in the lace drap
eries, aad lathe corners of the reception room and 
halls were most « flcctive. The dining room was 
darkened sad light.>d with lamps with scarlet shades 
sod the floral decorations were brieht red flowers, 
sod again the feathery asparagus was used, the ef
fect wus lovely. Ices fruits cake ctflee and fruit 
punch were served. Mrs. Clarke received her friends 
in a pretty dress of cream colored bengaline silk. 
She was assisted by her sister Mise Maud McKeown 
and Ml— Duncan, in whose honor the reception was 
given. Miss Ids McKensie, Mite Florence Sullivan 
and Mias Sue Gsnong were In charge of the dining 
room, and served the refreshments in a most grace
ful manner.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sutherland have returned

The Ideal 
Dress Fabric

eorrldM>wtthpdte. Mdtoteg. P<ut>; atrtagiof
14 Two step

01of the kails aad ban room, whichfrom the
prweueed a lovely «Sect, especially as they were earlyaft

When Pelee Island Winesmoved hstha 
bw friends in the large reception roonf. She ws, 

beautifully attired fa a lovely gown of 
sBk with over drew of 
de sole, trimmed richly with lace sad white satis 

She was

Mrs. MscNIehol received You
Order

BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.
GAaxroWH, July 26,1897.

В V \\
ribbon; ber orna 
awhted by her . Mrs.. Henry Todd, who 

elegant costume of block satin pro 
with point de Venice lace aad 

diamonds. Mrs. Leighton. Mrs. Heber ClewUey, 
and Miw Morris also stood beside Mr. and Mrs. 
MscNIehol sad helped them to welcome their 
guests. Darting began at half-past Blue o'c ock, 
sad continued long and merry until the rosy light 
of another day appeared In the East. Supper was 
served at midnight. What was particularly notice
able at this party was the number of young men, 
sad they warty one and all danced, so there were 
few wallflowers and everyone seemed to er joy them 
selves greatly, the maalc was delightful sod the

B. 6.8COVIL, Agent Pelee Wine Co.
Dbab 8їв—My wife had been afllicted with nervous prostration lor several years, using 

every kind of medicine recommended, but obtaining no relief until I procured some ef 
3 our PELEE WINE, which I sm deli» hted to sav has had the desired effect. It is the 
greatest tonic ofthe age. I think to much cannot be said in Its praise and no house 
should be without it. We have reccmmended it to several snflering from La Grippe 
and Debility with like good results.

I am yours gratefully 
JOHN C. CLOWES.

fr- theTIONAL with

Mrs.Miles Foster has taken a cottage at St. An
drews snd will occupy it during this month.

Miss Bose Brittany has gone to St. Andrews to 
spend a week.

Mrs. Phelps has returned to SU John after a 
pleasant visit with Mrs. Howard B. Allister. Miss 
Kathleen McAllister accompanied her for a ten days 
visit.

Mrs. Maria Rutherford, left on Monday of laat 
week for Batte City.

Mias Arnie Gregory has returned from a pleasant 
v sit of three weeks spent with relatives in 8L 
John, and is most cordially welcomed back by her

Mr. John Hastings spent several days in town 
the guest of his friends Mr. and Mrs. G. Steveas. 
Mr. Hastings left on Monday for 8t. John.

Miss Edith Webber is visiting in Grand Man an 
her friend Miss Edna Daggett.

Miss Louie Taylor came up from St. Andrews 
for a brief visit on Friday. Miss Taylor took part 
in a concert recently given in that town, and re
ceived much praise for the excellence of her violin 
playing and singing.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Irons, who have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Qraig, have gone to 
Grand Manan.
. Mr. and Mrs. George A. Curran have gone to 

Portland Maine.
Mr. Vassie of the Bank of Nova Scotia has re

turned from his vacation.
Mr- and Mrs. C. W. Young, Mr. and Mrs. Heber 

Cleweliy, Mr. and Mrs. Fredric P. MacNlchol, 
Mr. ard Mrs. W. H. Boardsmau, Dr. and Mrs. 
Whitney, Miss Morris and Мім Vera Young, made 
a thea're party and attended the performance of La 
Brl'e Russe, in the tit. Crioz hall on Friday even-

ITION Ask for Our Brand and See You Q;t It

N. B. 62 Union Street.E. G. SCOVIL I
A party of young people chaperoned by Mrs. J. 

D. Baird spent last week at Nickerson's lake. 
Those who er joyed this delightful outing were : Mis» 
Emms Henderson, Miss Maude" Henderson, Misé
es Minnie McAflee, Barbara Walker, Nellie Mc
Lean and Messrs. Edgar Mair, Jack Wa'ker, and 
rrtdHUl Hill Nell and:M Hu Jennie McKay of 
Houlton joined the party at the lake.

Miss Ethel Bourne and Miss Smith returned 
from Presque Isle on Saturday.

the dainty lunches under the old and stately elm 
tree and where here—the little ones were concerned 
—is where the best part of the picnic came In. 
Each an every child did ample justice to the tasty 
viands and came home in the twilight ofthe evening 
exclaiming that the sflair had been a red-letter day 
in their short existence.

Mi. H. Edgar Davidson who has been in St. John 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Davidson 
for the last two months returned to town this 
morning to resume his studies in telegraphy at the

Miss Eloise Sleeves and master Clarence Sleeves 
of Sussex are visiting at Mrs. McNaughton's.

Mr. R. B. Colwell of St John spent Sunday with 
his wife and children on Apple Hill returning to the 
city Monday morning.

Miss Colpitis of Salisbury is visiting her friend 
Miss McAnespy at Portage.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus P. Sleeves are visiting Mrs . 
Sleeves’ sister Mrs. Thos. Dunfield at Portage this

Mr. Htber Arnold of St* John and his mother 
Mrs. Caroline Arnold are visiting their relations 
here fer a tew weeks.

Mr Isaac Harper of Boston is visiting bis sister 
Mrs. Wm. E. Schmitz.

H. C. Price ofPetitcodiac was in town on Thurs-

programme of dancing à well selected one. The

ept, 1897 rly all
being of light color and many of them were most 

У striking and noticeable, that of Mrs. Percy Gillmor 
and Mrs. Franklin Eaton being particularly ad
mired, the former lady wore a corn colored satin 
richly trimmed with point de Venice lace and dis* 
mond ornaments. Mrs. Eaton's was a dainty gown 
of Parisian make of violet and white organdie trim
med with wreathes of violets. Diamonds were her

toilettes of the ladles were very pretty.

from a visit in Fredericton. Mr. Sutherland rode 
toe distance from Fredericton to 8t. Stephen on his

Mrs. Almoin I. Teed and a party of friends visit
ed Esetport yesterday.

A large number of excursionists came from 
Lubec on Monday. They wera chiefly western 
people who are summer visitors at Lobec. Ihey 
visited ai the principal stores and various points of 
Interest both in Calais snd St. Stephen and enjoyed 
their stay greatly.

It is very pleasant news to lovers of the drama 
the announcement that Miss Margaret Anglin and 
her talented company, are to appear in 8L Croix 
Hall, on Tuesday evening the tenth. Mr. Turner, 
the manager of the St. Croix hall. Is to be congrat^ 
ulated that he was so successful as to secure andar- 
range an engagement with Misa Anglin. Much 
pleasure is anticipated from her appearance here, 
and there is no doubt but it will be a brilliant suc
cess and she will bo greeted with a crowded house 
made up of the elite of the St. Croix.

The next social event of impor. ance promises to 
be the Prouvnade Art Recital given by Mies 
Blanche Hudson, and Mr. Herbert R. Grant, at the 
Windsor hotel on the evening of the seventeenth 
ofthe nOLth. Mr Grant is well and most favor
ably known, here as a pianist, and his residence of 
several years in New York"city, and bis engage
ments in the beti musical circles only add to his 
fame. Mr. Leo D. Lammond wll take a part with 
Miss Hudson in Dramatic recitation, and little 
Misses Neill and Foster of Calais, will give the 
'•Frost Maiden’s Fancy” a beautiful dance designed 
and trained by Miss Hudson. The Algonpuin 
orchestra will be secured for the occassion, and it 
promises to be a recital of the highest type.

The Up to Date Bicycle club rode to the Eaton 
co'tape, some four miles down the river, and 
enjoyed a picnic and snpper there on Tnesday 
afternoon and evening.

Miss Victoria Vrcom has been spending a day or 
or two at the Mountain House Chaincook.

Mrs. John Black, Mieses Esther and Marion 
Black, came up from their cottage today, and are 
spending the day in town.

Mis. George J. Clarke entertained a few young 
people on Tuesday evening at her residence whist 
was the amusement provided.

Mbs Mabel Mnrchie Invited a party of friends to 
drive to Robbinston on Tuesday and spend the 
day at her father’s summer cottage in that town. 
The party left here this morning on backboards 
and doubtless have a jolly time.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Todd and Mr. and Mrs. 
MacNlchol went to St. Andrews this morning to 
spend this month.

Miss Winnie Dick of St. George is visiting her 
friend Miss Jeanette Robinson.

Mrs. E. 6. Vroom and children are going to 
Chmncook to spend a few days at the Mountain 
house, a popular place of resort this year.

Mr. and Mrs. C N. Vroom and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward T. Stuart will spend two weeks camping 
at the Ravens Head a picturesque spot on the river 
bank some six miles be low town.

Dr. Frank I. Bl.tr went to St. John thli morning

N PRIZES
dDelry Predicts

АЦАОАМ CB.Mrs. Heber Clewlley a pretty gown of white or
gandie, trimmed with lace corsage bequet of la 
France roses.

Mrs. Leighton (Woodstock) black silk costume 
with over dress of black lace.

Mrs. C. W. Young, mauve brocade silk, with 
ornaments of pearls.

Mrs. Frank Todd, costume of bitch silk grena
dine over heliotrope sHk.

Mrs. Aubrey Upham, elegant gown of white 
satin, trimmed with lace and flowers.

Mrs. Percy Gillmor, corn colored satin, trimmed 
with lace, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. George Dexter, pale gzeen moire trimmed 
with flowers and lace.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, black and yellow satin 
trimmed with rich black lace, diamonds.

Mrs. George J. Clarke, cream colored benegaline 
silk, trimmed with oriental emboridery.

Mrs. Franklin Eaton, white and violet organdie 
with trimmings of wreathes of violets, diamond 
ornaments.

Mrs. Lewis Dexter, white brocaded silk,trimmed 
with duchesse lace.

Mrs. Otis Bailey, violet silk, trimmed with wtite

Mrs. Frank Woods, handsome white silk gown.
Mrs. John W. Yeovil, sea green silk, with yellow 

velvet trimmings.
Mrs. Seth T. Whitney, costume of black and pink 

silk, corsage bouquet of pink carnations.
Mrs. Wilfred Eaton, rich dress of black eatiu 

trimmed with j?t.
Mrs. F. L. Wood, cardinal silk trimmed with 

trimmings of red berries.
Mrs. Henry Gillespie, pretty gown of black otta- 

mon silk, trimmed with clvfl >n and jet, pearl orna
ments.

Miss Morris, St. Andrews, white mull with pale 
green trimmings, corsage bequet of palo pink roses*

Miss Fannie Todd, pale pink brocade silk, trim 
med with green velvet and lace.

Miss Vera Young, white mall over yellow silk.
Miss Constanee Vail, St.John, pale green вік 

trimmed with lace.
Miss Dnnc&n, Woodstock, heliotrope organdie 

with adornments M lace.
Mies McKeown, St John, white silk trimmed 

with white ch Aon.
Miss Alice Graham, white organdie trimmed with 

white chiffon.
Misa Floret ce Sullivan, yellow silk with cresm 

lace.
Miss Nan Cooke, Moncton, pale bine silk, with 

ehiflon trimming.
Miss Helen Parks, white organdie over pink silk, 

pink ribbons and flowers.
Miss Carrie Belle Boardman, dresden silk trim

med with lace.
Mies Alice Boardman, white organdie trimmed 

with white satin.
Miss Katherine Copeland, white organdie, over 

white silk.
Miss Ida McKerzie, white mull trimmed with 

white lace.
Miss Ella Harmon, yellow silk with ruffles of 

white chiffon.
ції»» Ida Boardman, pale bine silk chiffon trim

mings.
Miss Winter McAllister, gown of black ehiflon i 

With scarlet trimmings.
Miss Millie Sawyer, while mull trimmed with 

white valencenmeslace.
Miss Sue Ganong, yellow and white organdie, 

trimmed with ehiflon.
Miss Fannie Lowell, bufl and white bengaline 

■ilk, trimmed with lace.
Mis» Florence Wharf!, figured organdie trimmed

M»— Mm Jones, pale blue silk with ehiflon trim
mings.

Mist May Simpson, pink and white organdie.

he World.
Aug. 3.—Mrs. George Davidson has returned 

from Moncton where she was visiting her sisiter 
Mrs. Clsnde Price.

Miss Berta Davidson of Apple Hill is in Albert 
county for a month visiting friends.

Mr. Lester Stockton spent Monday in Petitco. 
diac.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dnnfleld of St. John spont 
two or three days of last week with relatives here

!» on all Railway» 
і announced later. 
Bade for the cheap

Exhibits from N 
tes aad refond 
lock are returned 
і practically Crue
ting to in course 
11 will be enlarged
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and at Portage.
Mrs. A. H. Davidson gave a picnic party on 

Monday to a forge number of children (n ihe place 
16 honor of her little brother Master Nelsford Par
ker and her nephews Master Clarence and Harold 
Price, who arc sp nding some few weeks with her 
at the depot. The juveniles in attendance w ere the 
little Miss Stockton, Kate Smith, Myrtle Goddard, 
the Misses Scbmûs. and Masters Aubrey Kinnear, 

'Tom Smith, Waitlr Stockton and Harry Dunfield. 
Mrs. Davidson took her young guests to the Port
age where they spent the entire day on the mag. 
nlficent grounis of the oil Hoyt farm. 
The bemtiful Kenuebecasts River which is 

the speckled beauties 
of the farm and here

tgricelierai and 
r more night» of
Work» „ and u

rh Сіам Dramatic »»t Hall, "»»Им 
pedal attractions 
of the Maritime

'toit to Canada's 
lanest and dealth-

Mcsqvito.jfliss Mary Cnllinen has returned from a short bnt 
pleasant visit in St. John.

Mr. G. Durell Grimmer of St. Andrews was in 
town for a brief visit on Friday.

Mrs. JamesG. Stevens and her young daughter 
Edith have returned from a pleasant visit In St. 
Martins.

Mrs. Paxton Biirl has been the guest of Mrs, 
Almon I Teed during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Irons of Moncton who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Craig, have 
gone to Grand Manan to visit friends there.

Misses F lia and Jennie Veasie have arrived home 
from Grand Manan after a pleasant visit of two

HARCOURT.

fProgress 
Livingston. I

Aca. 4 —Mrs. Keith returned from Richibacto on 
Saturday much improved in health.

Rev. F. W. Murray took his departure on Mon
ti iy for Miiltown St. Stephen.

Mrs. James McKay and her d mghter Lena, who 
have been visiting Mrs David D. Johnston for the 
past four weeks returned home to St. John on Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Bet j. McLeod who were visiting at 
Black river and other places returned home last 
evening.

Mr. and Мгн. James P. G tie and Miss M w Gale 
of St John spent Monday afternoon in Harcourt.

Mr. P. McCann of St. John wts here yes'erday 
and to day.

Mrs. Robert Swetman who has been the guest of 
Mrs. G. R. Bailev for the past 
to Monoton yesterday.

Mrs Euphemia Graham of Moncton is visiting at 
Mrs. G. R. Bailey’s.

is lor sale in Harcourt by Mrs. 8.
ined with » visit 
at the very Low

«
well stocked with 
flows through part 
the children enjoyed themselves without stint as 
Mrs. Davidson had prepared a Look and line for 
each child and the catches bofo real and imaginary 
were something wonderful. Mrs. Davidson spread

to St. John.
to every one who

ETT,
and Secretary, 

ІТ. JOHN, N. В
THINGS OF VALUE.

The Somerville, Journal suggests that men who 
set about making flying-macumes should be careful, 
or they will only succeed in making their money

Princess Henrietta of Sleswicg-Holstein, the 
an empress’ aunt, who married her doctor, 

is about to célébrât: her

WOODSTOCK.

EFARMTIOfl I

rS-A-BOX- I

[Progress is for sale in Woodstock by Mrt. 
Loan & Co J

Aug. 4,—A most enjoyable dance was given by 
the members of the “Utopia Club” on Monday 
evening. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Guy В 
Matzer, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tourisend, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Burpee, Mrs. Will Skillen, Mrs. 
Vivian Howe, Miss Wightoasn, Mist Elith Jordan, 
Miss Georgia Angerton, Miss May Augerton, Miss 
Florence Paillips, Miss May Tompkins, Miss 
Blanche Dibblee, Miss Bessie Neales, Miss Carrie 
Stoddard, Miss Jenaer, Miss Mabel Tapley, Miss 
Minnie Collins, Miss Maggie Ross, Miss Sadie Wil 
liams, Miss Ethel Bourne. Miss Hilda Bourne, Mis s 
Anna Poole, Arkansas Miss Kathleen Bourne, 
Messrs. EJ. Manzer, Jack Fie welling, Jack Dibb
lee, Percy B mrne, J. Bourne, Appleby, Christie, 
M tcheti, H. Clark, G. Gibson, S. J. Bailey, W. 
Moore, C. Augerton

Miss Mabel Phillips who has been studying 
nursing in Boston, is home on a vacation.

Mrs. A. Henderson is visiting friends in Fred
ericton.

Miss Barbara Walker to visiting friends in 
Houlton.

Mrs. Geo. Mitchell is spending some weeks at 
her home in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Will Skillen and Mr. 8 Tracey, left for St. 
John on their wheels on Monday.

Miss Abbie Wightman, Providence, is the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Guy B. Manzer.

Mr. Howard Wetmore spent Sunday in town.
Miss Julia Street is vlsttlig friend s in Fort 

Fairfield.
Miss Hattie Carmin is visiting friends in St. 

Andrews.
Mr». J. H. Davidson and Mrs. D. W. Newc^mbe 

of St. John spent lut week with friends in Wood- 
stock.

Miss Allan, St. John to the guest of Mrs. H. A. 
Connell.

Mrs. R. E. Holyoke to spending a* tew days In 
St. Andrews.

Mrs. M. B. SmlUe to visiting in St. Stephen*
Mrs. A. R. Connell to spending the summer at 

Digby, N. 8.
Mrs. W. L. Carr gave a very pleasant bicycle 

party on Wednesday In honor of Miss Pauline 
Balloch of Cenirevtlle.

The marriage of Miss Mabel Jewett daughter of 
Mr. W. B. Jewett, to Mr. Fred Harrtoon eon of 
Rev. Fred Harrtoon, which took piece this Wednee 
day morning at her father’s residence was a gen
uine surprise to her many friends. The bride 
looked charming in a stylish travelling dress. The 
jonng couple have the beet wishes of their many

Ihe Lawn party held by the Young People’s 
lttWltfi«i of the Baptist church on the Record 
ground» wm » grand success. The many tent» 
were brightly Illuminated and thronged with eager 
buyers, and a grove of fir trees hung with Cnineae 
lanterns added not a tittle to the brilliancy of the

week returned home
Professor von 
silver wedding.

Esmarch

In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world cue iruits o long sclent fle research in 
the whole realm of medical science, combined with 
new and valuaoi»1 discoveries never neiore known 
to man. For Dellcvte and Debilitated Constitu
tions Parmelee's Pu e ao: like 
small doses, the eft act i« boh a 
lant, milding exciting the score 
giving tone and vigor.

Up to June, 1897,

Steam’s 
Bicycles

and 162 Gold Watches

a charm. Taken in 
ton e and a stimu
lions ol the body, 72 \A German pianist, who plays often at private 

icaies, is accustomed to say that he plays ' ag- 
niments to gonvezationa.”

would be a gross injustice to confound 
healing agent—Dr. Thomas’ Eclrc- 

trio Gil with the ordinary unguents, lotions and 
aaives. They are oftentimes inflammatory and af- 
tringent. This Oil Is, ou the; contrary, eminently 
cooling and s iothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when sw».’-

gompa
Try It- It 

that standard
1m Given Away

•'What some folka call er hopeful disposition,” 
trustin’ter01 tmk.”— W ashlngton Star. IN CANADA. THIS YEAR, FOR

SUIE! $VNU$hT
f/ 'SOAP ,

Dyspepsia or Isd-gbstion Is occasion d by the 
want of action їй thi biiilary ducts, 'oss of vitality 
in the stomaca to secrete ihe gastric juices, with
out which dlgewtlou cannot go os ; also being 
principal cause of Headaehe. Parmelee s Ve 
table Pills taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fail to give relief and effoct a cure. Mr. F. 
W. Ashdown, Ashdown,Out., writes : Parmelee’s 
Pills are taking the lead against ten other makes 
which I have in stock.”

Bunker—"Yes, sir; just as I got that fi»h up to 
the side of the boat I fe-1 overboard.” Hill—“Get 
wet ?” “Not a bit. I fell on the fish.”—Life.

for a brief visit.
Mrs. 8. H. Blair gave one of her pleasant whist 

parties on Thursday evening for the pleasure of 
Mrs. W. В Torrance ofHalliax.

Mrs. Percy L. Lord and Mrs. Howard Black’s 
picnic to Meddy Bemps on Wednesday last was a 
molt delightful sflair and greatly enjoyed.

The marriage of Mr. Frenk Padelford ro Miss 
Grace C. Usley takes place today at her home in 
Bangor Maine. Mr. Padelford left Calais for Ban
gor on Monday.

Miss Jane Eaton to in Belmar, New Jersey, the 
guest or Miss Edith Taylor.

Mrs. ▲. T. Clarke entertained the ladies of the 
Park Society at Red Light cottage on the river 
bank, on Saturday afternoon and evening.

A very pretty garden party wm given last week 
by Mrs. О. B. Heath for the pleasure of her daugh
ter Miss Carolyn Heath and Miss Florence Ander
son. The grounds were beautifully illuminated and 
were most attractive. Dancing both outdoors and 
In wm the chief amusement and the party wm a 
most delightful affair in every way.

Miss Beatrice Vroom has returned from a pleas
ant visit with her friend Mrs. John Black, who is 
now at her summer c ittage at the Ledge with her 
family.

Mr. Edwin C Young hM gone to New York on a 
business trip.

Мім Sullivan has returned from Esetport where 
■he Ьм been visiting her friend Mrs. Holmes.

Mtoe Jane Todd and Mies Florence Boardman 
have been spending a few days in BMtporl with 
Mrs. Fraak Paine.

Mrs. Fredric A P<ke of Plainfield, New Jersey, 
will spend the month of September with her сомів 
Mrs. Willard В. Kl*.

The Premier and Mrs. Mitchell have returned 
from Fredericton.

Mtoe Marion Mowatt ol Bayslde Ьм been spend- 
ing a week with Mra. В, K, Boos.

Mtoe Grace DetoatadthM boon spending the past
«мк « 04 Bv Slk. cottage ol In. O.
I. Newnbam, wkhter Mend MM Ed«*Hw»bob

MtoJw» Henry ten bMeipntelBg a lew day.

e for
in

:par-

TT,
1Hard and soft corns cannot withe'and  ̂Hollo way Js 

at once ami be happy.
Sydney

j) 4Ferguson—“Wnat to the composition of Roque-
ляійймяй KL*

Out or Sorts.—Symptom», Headache, lore of 
appetite furred tongue, and gen ral Indisposition 
Tueee symptoms,ft neglected, develop into acute 
disease. It us trite saving that an “onoce of pre
vention to worth a pound of cure.' and a little at
tention at this point mey save months of sickness 
and large doctor’s ol Is. For this complain take 
from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights in sne- 
cession, and a cure will be effected.

No argument to песемагу to prove that most ofйГгалмАї
Times

Severe colds are еміїу cured by the use of lick

of the lungs, and all affections'of the throat and 
~k“ “ *

A adutlit Ьм dlMonnd Qua U*bt may be pro- 
d««d iron W We bin гмаоо to too* tut 
on. Mnd of light may bo pnxUcod Horn It, nomoly, 
light wetgbL-BoMon Truiiorlpt.

о* trial of Mother вгатое' Worn Exterminator 
trluoo.vlneayo.tbot It bu no rqnnl m o worm eedidna. Bay o bottle, nna mo U ■ don not 
ріеаиуоо.

12 BICYCLES 
▼en away every

flW A timilar ntimber, ramely, 
and 27 WATCHES, will be pi 
month up to December, 1897.

Ask your grocer for pa 
or drop a post card to

rtlculars,

oods LEVER BROS., Limited,
23 Scott St., Toronto. I

[)OL. New ClothsTHE 6ВЕІТ TVIHS
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEARere.

Just opened, a foil stock of Cloths lor the coming 
season, consisting of

EngUih ind Scotch SgMgfi,
Troue ring, snd Overcoming»,
Black and Colored Worsted»,
BMck art Blue Serge» lid Cheviot».

......... BeMdfnl both In fLnlah and doalgn.

By ordering early, customers will avoid the an
noyance of having to wait, which U necessary later 
In the ——

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant TgOer,
ЄЖВМАП) nun.

AMD ISlgert’s.
K. D. C Pills

IRKE Bailor, and Cere 

The Orest Twin Iliar, MM Beeete Nanlaa entertained в bar el
Mead, on Tmaday evening. Thom prevent warn 
Miaaei Ver, Co.n.11,6ОМІ0 Coamell, Nellie 6sblee 
Barth. Williams, Boa. Dfbblee, the Mime. Part- 
ridge, Frederic**,
Ті,--1" Tinn’ll Oo.m11, DtipbM Watmara.
Frank Hater, Cecil Wettoa, Jack Dibble*

INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

WTtta Ion ate  .........tel Mill and gurentM.
K. D. C. COMPANY,

n. Bab ta. От, Berd*

:
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HAIR АМ7ГА£ИЖі ШМАГНЕШ.і 'I МпШ» peered ж ntata b> tbe.cmraatf tad the 
tioaeee frequent; in the Strsite el 
The eooduiiee, therefore. ia that the pro- 
deottaa ot the elle ie brought about ntj 
far iron the rotaee oitheeea. The Ur
ea el the eel is about teeen or 
aeetwe long, and the yoeng eel, 
ot the transformation, ie always 

•We are now, therefore, in a position to 
explain the enigma that hi tiled the world 
from the time ot Aristotle. K‘versing the 
habit ot the salmon, the eel eoies down 
from the risers to reach the tea from Octo
ber until January. In the deep water it 
urdeigoee important changes, according to 
the specimens observed by the two Italian 
scientist,. Ita eyea especially acquhe 
dimensions that they never at'sin in treeb 
water. The color also changes. The eggs 
begin to float open the surface ot the sea 
in the month ot January ; but the first lar
vae do not make their appear an oe until the 
following spring. These lan æ are found 
in the stomachs of fishes that ere known to 
live in very deep water. They are devolp- 
ed in the sea, and it is believed that it re
quires at least a month before they are 
transformed into little eels. The repro
duction in the digerent species is slow. It 
is estimated that there h an interval of two 
years between the descent of the adults from 
the rivers to the sea and the return ol their 
progeny. After remaining for a certain 
time in salt wafer the young eel seeks the 
estuaries, and at last takes the road to the 
rivers. As for the old eel, it remains in the 
sea, and it it the general opinion that it 
dies very soon alter reproduction. Con
sequently, it never returns to the fresh 
water. Such, in brief, is the mystery ot the 
eels, which Profs, tirassi and Calandruocio 
have elucidated. There remain now only a 
few details to etudy. It took a long time to 
make the discovery, but all's wvllthat ends 
well. Henri de Parville.

Now, if Profs. Grossi and Calandruocio 
will tell us how eels grow in lakes and 
duck ponds far from the tea, it might be 
interesting reading. It is also strange that 
in artificial ponds in which fish have never 
teen placed, it takes little more than two 
years to find them well stocked with various 
members of the finny tribe, big and little, 
according to the nature of the soil.

? Tbej »ai
s Ткь bass bell 

proved to be owe оИЬе 
Alsrge

were preeeel el the me, tke seventh 
between the Weeifle d city mine aad the Weetleld 
■lee including the Indiaae; the wiseere were to it- 
eehre e watarmeltoa which wet gives by the former 
team. The country boys wos the melton sad the 
d|y boys tost the fleet game ol the sea
son. The city teem was short * of ом ol 
their moat popular players, Otto Nase, be
ing the only game that he has missed. Mr. 
Charles Fiaiay and Arthur Weeks umpired the 
game to a most satisfactory 
play again today.

Mr. Archie Livingstone gave a deligh lui little 
P*rty oa Saturday evening to a number ol his 
lrtaudf. The party broke up before Sunday mora
les end ell agret d they had had a pleasant evening

Mr. George Hllyaid Is spending a week with his 
aunt Mrs. Arthur McDonald, Woodman's Point.;4

Mr. Gay Watters, son of Mr. George Watters on 
Wednesday week at the We.sford method 1st chuich 
led to the alter Mias Mary Creator of that place. 
Mr. and Mis. Gnv W. Watters oa their return from 
their wedding tour will reside in the city.

Dr. Henry Bears of Boston left on Wednesday 
morning with bis nephew's Mr. Harold Sears and 
his cousin Mr. John Bears of Kingston Oat., on a 
fishing trip to the lakes near Ball mountain.

Master Wiliam Warwick, of the Westfield 
four oared crew, who has been travelling to the 
o'd country returned home Wednesday week cn the 
U. P. R.

Master Arthur Weeks spent Saturday with 
Master David Likely.

We were pleased to see Dr. Wheeler, formerly of 
Weatfleld but now of Carleton, here on Satnr-

M>. Ù4 Mis. arekv Mtacs am npUMva Ih.
tv Umivuk

bat Sktardav і Жхіімаа.
Ь the Center there I» an article OB 

The Alaska Trip,’ by John Unir, the 
California/writerИ ofadvent ofa and heir that the of tha aamnaer visitors

Mrs. Hairy Bridges, Mias Bridges and Mi s 
upon cams beckon last Saturday fromtbairvaca- Mr.

Xt oenti
rerait 

shorter.
Unir says:

The climate of that portion of the eeest 
that ie bathed by the Japan current, ex
tending from the southern boundary hf the 
territory northward and westward to the 
island of Atoo, a distance of nearly twenty- 
five hundred miles, ie remarkably bland, 
and free from extremes of beat and cold 
throughout the year. It ie rainy, how
ever; but the retail ot good quality, gentle 
in Ita fall, filling the fountains of the 
streams, and keeping the whole land fresh 
and fauilfol, while anything more delight
ful than the shining weather alter therein— 
the great, round tun-days of June, 
July and August—can hardly be found 
elsewhere. An Alaska midsummer day is a 
day without Digit. In the extrema north
ern portion oi the territory the eon does 
not ret lor weeks, and even si far south in 
Sitka and Fort Wrangel it links on'y a taw 
degrees below the horizon, to that the rosy 
colors of the evening blend with those of 
the morning, leaving no gap of darkness 
between. Nevertheless, the full day opens 
slowly. At midnight, from the middle 
point between the gloaming and the dawn. 
» low arc of light is seen stealing along the 
horizon, with gradual taereate of blight 
and span and intensity of tons, accompani
ed usually by red clouds, which make a 
striking advertisement of the sun's pro
gress long belore he appears above the 
mountain tops.

For several hours alter sunrise every
thing in the landicape seems dull and un
communicative. The clouds fade, the 
islands and the mountains, with ruffs of 
mist about them, cist illdefined shadows, 
and the whole firmament changes to pale 
pearl gray with just a trace of purple in it. 
Bnt toward noon there is a glorious 
awakening. The cool haziness of the air 
vanishes, and the richer sunbeams, pour- 
tag from on high, make ell the baya and 
channels elite. Brightly now play the 
round-tc pped ripples about the edges ol the 
i.lands, and over many a plume-shaped 
streak between them, where the water ia 
stirred by some passing breeze.

On the mountains or the mainland, and 
in the high-walled fields that fringe the 
coast, still finer is the work ol the sun-, 
shine. The broad white bosoms of the 
the glaciers glow like silver, and their 
crystal fronts, and the multitude of ice
bergs that linger about them, drifting, 
swirling, turning their myriad angles to 
the sun, are kindled into a perfect blsze of 
irised light. The warm air throbs and 
wavers, and makes itself felt as a life- 
giving, energizing ozone embracing all 
the earth. Filed with ozone, our puisez- 
bound, and we are warmed and quietened 
into sympathy with everything, taken back, 
into the heart of nature, whence we came. 
We feel the life and motion about ur, 
and the universal beauty ; the tides 
marching back and forth with weiri- 

i less industry, laving the beauti
ful shores, and swaying the purple 
dulse of the broad meadows ot tbe sea 
where the fishes are fed ; the wild streams 
ia rows white with waterfalls, ever in 
bloom and ever in song, spreading their 
blanches over a thousand mountains ; the 
vast forest feeding on the drenching sun
beams, every cell in a whirl, of enjoyment; 
misty flocks of insects stirring all the air; 
the wild sheep and the goats on the grassy 
ridges above the woods, bears in the berry- 
tangles, mink and beaver and otter tar 
back on many a rivt r and lake ; Indians 
and adventurers pursuing their lonely ways,, 
birds tending their young—eveiywhere, 
everywhere, beauty and life, and glad, re
joicing action.

Through the afternoon all the way down 
to the west the air seemed to thicken and 
become soft, without losing its fineness.
The brefza dies away, and everything 
settles into a deep, conscious repose. 
Then comes the sunset with its purple and 
—not a narrow arch of color, but often
times filling more than half the sky. The 
horizontal clouds that uiuatly bar the 
hcr'zon are fired on the edges, and the 
spaces of clear sky between them are filled 
in with greenish yellow and amber ; while 
tha flocks of thin, over lapping cloudlets 
are mostly touched with crimson, like the 
out-leaning sprays of a maple-grove in the 
hi ginning of Indian summer ; and a little 
later a smooth, mellow purple flushes the 
sky to the zenith, aad fills the air, fairly 
steeping and transfiguring the islands and 
mountains, and changing all the water to 
wine.

tton trip to Cape Breton.
Mrs. RoH. Reid of Mdasunston to visiting «ends

ban.
-i ■- Mr. and Mrs. BataaJbrd Bulloch and their two 

children ham returned from their camp to Teeto-
oi the

Itching, Irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, thin, 
and tolling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beaoti- 

■h am poos with Cttticttba Soap,fled by
and occasional dressings of Ctrriovaa. purest of 
emollients, the greatest skin cares.

qua ta lake, where they stayed during 
past month.

Mrs. Frank Tilley of Woodstock to la town stay- 
in* with Mends.

Miss Hr ton McNally baa began a tong vacation 
by going first to 8L John on Monday last.

Mr. Fred Hole M. P. tor Carleton came to town 
oa Monday snd left for St. John on Wednesday.

Mr. John Stewart president of the Tobîqae valley 
railway was to the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hale of Grafton came to town 
on Monday to visit friends. Nobody tooting Mr. 
Hale over weald think he coaid Up the scale at 213 
pounds bat he can and good down weight at that

Miss Bessie Briggs has gone to Lakeville corner 
to stay with old Irktdi there for a few weeks.

Miss Bertie Smith naa taken a vacation which 
will be spent down the river.

Mr Lewis Bliss wss to Woodstock three days 
since our last issue.

(utlcura. The teams

'
1

Treatment will produce a clean, healthy scalp 
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else falls.

Fold throughout tb« world. Fottbb Dbuq and Сажа. 
ШП—’• How to produce Luxuriant Heir,” mailed free.

US •V 48 SKINS ON FIRE■
■і I r Rev. Fr. Bresnan who has boon to ill health for a 

long time and not able to a tend to his duties left 
for Halifax oa Friday. Rev. Fr. Berthlaum from 
Memramcook conducted the services on Sunday.

Mis» Stairs of Halifax is staying at Mr. Corbett's.
Mrs. M. O. Atkinson and her two little sons 

came down from Truro oa.Monday to spend a couple 
of weeks.

Mrs. Daniel of Pugwash and Mrs. Quigley of 
Amherst are guests of Mrs. A. W. Copp.

Mtos Avora McLeod returned today from Wolf- 
ville.

V,k>

!-- Mils Lillie McKerale has gone to Hampstead to 
wlsltscme of her relatives.

Mrs. McConnell and chldren have returned to 
Marysville firm (he Bay Shore.

Miss Ella Thorne and Miss Isabel Balbltt have 
arrived home after some weeks spent at Duck 

C-ive.
Mrs. E Byron Winslow and her party have re

turned from fhe Bav Shore snd so has Mrs. Byron 
Goal th aid.

Mils Beuie Everett the < Aident organist of St 
Andrews church, St. John to speeding her holidays 
with her own people here.

Mr. snd Mrs. W. T. H. Fern ty and friends who 
have keen enjoying a three weeks camping above 
the city returned home on Saturday. The spot 
chosen proved one of the prettiest and most con
venient en the St. John river and the party aptly 
named it "Camp Idylwl'de." A large number of 
the parties' friends vie lied them during their outing 
and en|oyed a taste ol camp life.

Several Frederlctcntans have gone to Dnck Cove 
to replace those who have lately returned ; among 
them are Mrs. Hunter, and her daughters and her 
granddaughter Miss Cculthard.

Mrs. Mabel Edgecombe has gone to St. John with 
her two children to remain during the month.

Mr. and Mrs. Havelock Coy are in Upper Gage- 
town and expect to remain there for two week.

Mr. Willtom^Baimtin came down from Wood- 
stock on his wheel on Wednesday and on Thursday 
weit on to Grand Lake by the same vehicle.

Mr. Geo. E. Fenety and Mrs. Fenety and Mr. 
W. T. H. Fenety are in 8t. John.

Mr. John; J. Wcdda)l,;Mr. Harvey Mitchell and 
Mr. John 8t< wsit weie irtoig the trantienivisit
ors to 8t. Join during this week,

Mr. Geo. A. Bctslerd who usid to live here but 
now hails frcmlBcston, has been visiting provinclrl 
«ends lately.

Misa Lillie Whelpley is here from Cambridge- 
port, Mass, vbitingw her eeusin Miss May Whel- 

pley.
Mrs. Wm. L.V Anderton with her children has

Mrs. Charles McCabe gave a pleasant party on 
Thursday evening, progressive games being the 
principal diversion, Mrs. F. A. Rand and Dr. 
Johnson scoring the highest points.

Miss Jean and Evelyn Smith of Windsor are visit 
tog their sister, Mrs. Etrille.

Mtos Robb and Mr. Robb rode to from Oxford 
on their wheels on Saturday.

Mrs. Clarke and Mtos Clarke of Philadelphia are 
at Partridge Island also Mr. Fraser of Boston.

Mrs. Cecil Parson and her children returned to 
SpringhlU on Wednesday.

Mrs. Muttart of Baie Verte and Mr. James Suth
erland ol A nine are guests of Mr. and Mrs. ▲ W 
Copp.

Misses Barry of Melrose N. B., are guests of Mrs. 
James Gillespie. Mrs. James Brown of Amherst 
also lately spent a few days at Mrs. Gillespie's.

Mr. and Mrs. J A Johnstone and their children 
who have been visiting Mrs. Lellch, have gone 
back to Halifax.

Dr. Magee and Miss L Wotton have returned 
from Yarmouth where they have been attending 
the summer school ol Science.

Rev. Mr. Gough of P. E. Island is in town.
Mr. Merrit of 8t. John was recently here for 

several days in the 
graph

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Young their children and 
Miss Ganter arrived to-day from Woodstock.

day.-,
Misa Margaret McKee of Fredericton is visiting 

Mrs e sbet Robertson of Blair Athol.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wet more spent Saturday 

and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William Jordan.
Mrs. Charles Hall and her sister Miss Johnston of 

Fredericton і pent Tuesday with Mrs. Thomas Bul
lock at Reka Don.

Misa Bessie Eucahanan daughter of Mr. George 
Buchanan formerly of Wes: field but now living in 
Lisbon Falls, is spending the summer with her 
grandmother Mrs. William Buchapan.

Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick and his son Fred re
tained In their yacht tbe Welma, from a wet k's 
cruise on the St. John river;they were accompanied 
by Mr. Chss. Stephens, the Misses Stephens, Miss 
Marion Roach, and Master Sidney Mc Michel.

Mis. W. 8. Fielding wife of the Finance Minister 
her son and daughter, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her father, Mr. Thomas Raiklne at Luver-

Mr. and Mrs. *. Y. C. Holla spent Tuesday with

Mr. Nichols Lester's new house which has just 
been completed is one of the finest in Westfield, it to 
a two story wooden building with a pretty little 
veraada in front. The painting is exquisite, the 
main part of the house being a salmon pink with 
white and ied trimmings, the foundation is ot brick 
Mr. Lester deierves great credit for improving the 
appearance of Westfield with to pretty a little 
cottage. The house will be known as Hill Side 
Cottage.

Hits Murray has spent a very pleasant visit with 
Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick.

Miss More of Fredericton is visiting Mrs. Thomas 
Bullock ot Reka Don.

Mr. Sam Milligan and Mr. Harry W. Brenan 
Carleton returned Monday night from a fishing trip 
they made friends with the mor quitoes and brought 
home one hundred and fifty trout.

Mrs. Hnbet Seeley has returned to Woodstock 
alter a very pleasant visit to her mother Mrs. Le- 
ander Ling ley.

Mrs. Gilchrist arrived Thursday and is the guest 
of Mrs. (Dr.) Inches of Dirnamean.

Mr. Percy Sutherland has taken rooms for the 
summer at Westfield hotel.

Mrs. Allen Rankine who has been visiting Mrs 
T. A. Rankine at Lnveriochy returned home.

Mrs. Thomas Campbell and Mils Jean White 
are visiting their sister, Mrs. William A. Simonds 
St. Hil.slde cottage.

Mrs Smith and ton are visiting Mrs. Jo', n Wil- 
mont, Woodman Point.

Miss Maud Lingly is henae on a holiday trip.
The Misses Price, Boston, Miss Irvin, Miss 

Stewart of Fairville and Mr. E. P. Hoar ot Moncton 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Watters.

Miss Ida Warwick entertained a number of 
frietds the other evening, with a candy pull.
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? DOC TOR ISO A NATIVE.

An Experience of » Missionary In Far-Off 
Africa.

Miss Mary Kingsley, in a recent enter- 
tainirg article upon some of her African 
experiences, relates her first attempt at 
doctoring a sick native. She had observed 
during a rather trying march which heu 
party had been making, that one of tbe 
carriers had begun to stagger and look 
dez?d. His comrades had relieved him of 
his load, and he managed with much diffi
culty to keep on with the others until a 
village was reached, and a halt called for 
the night.

She then bade his friends call in the best 
doctor there was in the place ty attend to 
the sufferer, and she would pay him ; but 
shortly after one of them cime to her and 
reported, in language which she found 
more comprehc nsible thin its construction 
warranted, 'Massa, them man he live for 
die.’

interest of the St. John Tele
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OR AU D MA NAN.

Aug. 2,—Mrs. Gasktll and daughter Mtos Julia, 
have gone toSt. Stephen for a few weeks before re
turning to Boston.

Miss Annie Pelten has gone to Woodstock for a 
few weeks.

Miss Palmer ot Sack ville who has been a guest of 
Mrs. A. Wooster, returns to her home today.

Mr. Roy Carson has returned to Shedisc.
Miss Lena Watt is a guest of her parents Mr. 

and Mis. Wm. Watt.
The Misses Ethel and Carrie Wooster have re

turned home after a pleasant visit in Oak Bay.
Mrs.,Chapin has returned to Fall River alter a 

visit of several weeks here.
M Us Lawrence also has returned to Boston.
Miss Frances Godfrey of St. John who has been a 

guest of her autt Mrs. Covert at tho Rectory for 
the last month, returns to her home today.

I I
; gone ts visit friends In Chstbimr ; her sister from 

Woodstock accompanied the party.
Mr. and Mrs. i Rcbt. F. Randolph are expected 

home frem Liverpool in a few dsye; they sailed on 
July 29th.

Miss Sarah H. McKee has retched home alter a 
long vacation rpent in Iowell.Maas.

Mr. George Hezen, whonied to be with Mc- 
Marray A Co., but is now employed in Montreal» 
to borne with his folks durlrg a abort vacation.

Cspt.i Taylor atd Lit ut. Betty of the Royal 
Berks have gone north on a tithing cxcunion.

Miss Emma Crookshank who has been several 
months in London visiting Mrs. Fellows, arrived 
home on Tuetday last looking remarkably well.

Mrs. H. L. Johnson of Vancouver В. C., la visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Wm. Wilson, Waterloo Row.

Mr. Daniel Jordan was in town over Sunday. He 
expects to take Mrs. Jordan to St. John soon, 
where be has rented a dwel ing.

Cap*. Kave ol the Royal Berks replacent came on 
from Halifax to visit his brother tflicera who are 
stationed here. », *. Cricket.
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bHastening to the but where the invalid 
lay.ihe found the native doctor sitting out- 
aide, covering and uncovering a email 
basket, and muttering incantations—en
gaged, so the awestruck observers inform
ed her, in trying to find out ‘who hid 
stolen one of the patient’s souls.’

Without criticising this theory of the dis
ease, the lady tactfully explained that per
haps, it they allowed her to try, she might 
eflect some good while the other doctor 
was completing his diagnosis—and she got 
ont her medical book.

I informed her that the patient was suf
fering, not from a missing soul, but from 
some kind of ieflammation of the brain, 

ecv and that he should be blistered upon the 
C1- back ol the head sny neck. He ^sy upon 

a his chest, picking at the floor with his 
hands, and evidently delirious, as he was 
talking to his father who has died many 
years before.

She prepared a blister ol mustard-leaves, 
bnt upon trying to apply it, dir covered that 
the wool was several inches deep on the 
back of the man’s head, and that a place 
must be clipped clear to receive the blister, 
or it would have no (fleet. Taking a pair 
scissors, she set about clearing a patch of 
scalp.

‘While I was engage d in this operation,’ 
she says, the patient went off into a con
vulsion that tightened me out of my wits;
I dropped the scissors and reared, driving 
my heed up through the low roof and tear
ing that structure Ircm ita suppôt ts. I Id An Ideal Fairy World.
patient b?okeïhfresrt oUhat rimphfhome S?a“k ~‘Shinn “ ems vcrX enthusiastic 

completely up, and mixed himself and the 00 ™e ,ubJect °* the besuty of oar modern 
scissors and the mustard-leaves and the women, and yet, he treats every woman in 
lantern so well with the debris that it took town with 
some time to sort him out. an anomaly.

"I regret to say, however, that he was O Shawe—-Yes ; he’s got several bund- 
neglected for some ten minutes, bees use red bicycle catalogs fillid wi h pictures of 
the. assembled spectators roared so with girl riders.’—Puck, 
laughter that they were incapable of action, _________________ _

ing and exciting collection of centipedes, 1 “on 1 want another young girl. Càn’t 
lizsrds. scorpions and spiders from my hair, you get me a settled woman ? ’ Agent— 
wherein they had sought refuge on the “ V«*i madam. I know one who has had 
occurrence el the cataclysm. three husbands, and doesn't •

Nevertheless, she persevered, and the ,moie.r—N. Y1 Weekly.
invalid was finally extricated, clipped and ---------——----------
blistered, and in dud time got well ; but it Lidiea wear your rhirt waist, soil it send 
is probable that Misa Kingsley thereafter it to ua to be done up, it will look perfect 
I*1-1™ open-air practice, at tout when if done up at Unger’s Laundry & Dye. * 
aha had to bluter a man in delirium. I Works. Telephone 58.
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THE BECHET OF THE ELLS.

The Old Problem Solved at Last—Prof, GUI's 
Proofs Conclusive.

'For hundreds of years naturaliste have 
been seeking to find out how eels are 
propagated. The eel problem worried 
hundreds ot generations, and now at last 
the secret is out. It haa been discovered 
by two Italian zoologists, Pro'. Grassi And 
bis pupil, Signor Calandrnccio. In order

WESTFIELD BEACH.

Ace. 6.—Scclety for the past wetk bss been dull 
to comparse n to foimer weeks, still I have had 
pleasure In' attirdirg small events that have given 
enjoyment to a sember of our summer residents. 
The weather has brought the sweet peas out in 
abundance ; never baa Westfield had finer peas than 
it baa had this run me r. On Tnesdsy morning 
Miss Nan McDonald took to the city a magnificent 
bunch grown at Lindtlvibe, Mr. McDonald's sum
mer residence, Woodman Point.

We were entertained on Tuesday afternom by 
a number of picnickers f:< m Fairville; on Thursday 
the congregational and presbyterian picnics kept 
ns in good humor and retdered a great deal 
of cijoyment, especla Iy tbe cor gregational» 
which was held on tbe beautiful grounds of Mr. 
Samuel Crothcrs, Cedar Knoll.

On Thursday evening the concert given under

AMHERST.

PaM>°JUBISe 11 l"T “l" “ Amherlt: h? H. V 
Acg. 5,- Ми. A. P. Mi Küracn give > churning t0 ГЄ8СП the source of hi. di.COvery we 

dance on Thursday last for her visitors Miss Grace muet go back to 1763. At that time the 
Faiiertcnand Miss Jennie Fen of Halifax; there naturalist Pennant called attention to a

;i”gal‘rT,fi;htîat^^ena,,te"yclilm which the hostess always substantiates ; I re- And which is Still found at
eret that my notes are unavoidably too late to give era^ points in the Atlantic Ocean and
lhM«Ut ®1,gaeBte- peeially in the Mediterranean Sea. It is

Miss Florence Hewson entertained a number of lifri,, * , ...
guests on Monday evening at her heme on Victoria Cfeftture ae transparent as glass, With
street, dancing was the order of tie evening and a body and very small fins. It is almost 
the joung lacies looked particularly well and the entirely lormed of a gelatinous tissue. It
РА^И^.™:^,.,=,х.МГ, h“ "• Г »-d blood -colorie,.. For 
R. C. Fuller entertains cn Friday, Mrs. О T. Hill. a time it was thought th&t it
IOD КІТЄІ ». tbit UteiBocn and Mill Alice Pige «pecie. in itself, but nobody knew where
...... .RemocLtr. on l-und., .* her pretry to place it in the tamily of creature,. In
home cn Eddy street, for her cousin Miss Church 1ЙЙ. „ . . . ..
oi s.u Jose, Cal., and her aunt Miss E. Page of 1864 an American scientist, Mr. Gill stated 
Port Grevllle. A cumber of very smart novelties that these singular little fisLee were the 
were worn and the weather a as most favorable for larvœ of conger ЄЄІ8, and in 1866 Profes-
“'мС’веиїе^сьігшап who bee bee. vi.iUng ,ог ol the Sorborne, M. Yve, Delage, 
friends in Amherst tor the past month left for her confirmed the statement of Mr. Gill and 
heme in Bolton Wednesday. proved by experiments that the little créa-

E,^L‘7 h‘T” ,elU,Eed ftoma i"re.w„ atarva. He pnt one ofthim 
Rev. V. E. Harris is infArnspolis a here he was an Aquarium, where he witnessed its 

summoned by the litotes of nis sister Miss Harris, transformation into a young conger eel.

. *°.;tte!r* ™ r:ti0D are plen,ihuwas much »njojed. 7 m Sicily, and particularly in the Slraiti of
.“и;іг^,і?иЖГм.їЇС«",Жї?Й?, Me„i=a. Prof. Gra.ii procured 
»t present. her ot them ,nd kept them 1er a long time

in an ,qnariu«i, With S’gnor Calandruc- 
cio he witeeiied the metamorpho.i. 
of there tarin. They all became eel., 
««me of the allonger, ,td other, of a dif
ferent .pecie,. Bnt there ww,one ptrticu- 
tariy .malt abêtit, which attracted their 
attention. Thqy Watobed it eloaefy, and

un-
*
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Insist was a
?

лUpon having just what you call for when 
you go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There 
is no substitute for Hood’s. It is an in
sult to your intelligence to try to sell you 
something else. Femember that all 
efforts to induce you to buy an article 
job do not want, arc based simply

M■

Upon v. V "£

у
■ .

complete indifference. QuiteJ • anum-
the desire to secure more profit. The 
dealer or clerk who does this cares noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
your money. Do not permit yourself to 
be deceived. Insist upon having

-у* •f& іFARE SBORO.

[ГжовЕЕв їв for sale st Parrs boro Book Store.
Аив. 6.—The tcurht season is at Ms height ; every 

trtln and host bringing more or less. The hotels 
are crondtd, Miss Laura Jean Libbiytbe no veils, 
snd ht r party are at the Grand Central.

Tie new meihodlat church wae dedicated on вш>. 
dsy Rev's. J A. Rogers, W. H. Evans, James 
Bleaedele, J. Jthnson, snd other ministers took 
part to the tbiee arrvlces during the day which 
were very largely attended. The music was under 
l*s direction of Mr. Brandon.

Me. W. D. Ma) ne has been at ending a few days
here.

■ : ■II :

Hood’s -і want anySarsaparilla one d.y they found it trewtoimed into a 
common eel. The greater portion of the 
tan ç collected by Signor, Cru,і and Cal 
andrnceio cvne /roofgreat depths 500 
metres at leut. These Isttœeeme to the

і

Aid only Hood ,, n l. the On. True Blood Ригівог.
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JUST OVER THE DIVIDE l of ‘«”*7 «**,• aa the ling

Patent Hair Fastener.material ie called. This la generally 
nruM ruinnnru to I granite. Aa the ground upheaved, the 

win лжояяв. I quarts vei

HU Omtflt as . Froepaetar .ad r_t aa ******* ot
» ssinaOparator—Anold Starp That will be І в*п®*Чу water. The quart z ii ofttimeaszazszzzz—
The «tory of the hunt for gold is a I tain rtreama, carrying the mall particle. 

t»4«dy. It ia an ancient yarn and not yet of gold with it. The*, being heavy, aet- 
. d to the end, for while it commenced I tied to the bottom, and if the bottom was 

with the dawn of man’s intelligence, it will loose gravel or sand, they gradually wash- 
only end with civilization. It ia a I ed down to «bed rock,’ or some impene- 
tregedy, for countless lives have been de- trahie strata, which may be rock, or pot- 
atroyed in the openings of each chapter, | sibly a tough clay. Theae particles —y 
but no tale of horror has deterred its pro- finally come to rest many miles from the 
peas. It is ever new. Its promisee ot ledge from which they were broken, and 
fife, with and happiness, ‘just over the the ledge may he entirely destroyed or 
new divide.’ are aa alluring to-day aa may partially remain to be discovered 
yesterday or the day before. No sooner I later on and become a mine, 
ia one bubble exploded, one reef robbed of The seekers alter placer gold generally 
its glittering particles, than another bubble travel in pairs, though many an old-time 
ie blown, another reef is discovered, the prospector has spent months or even years 
mad rush starts, and the story ie told with only his pack animsl for company in

hie lonely search for wealth, and has avoid- 
The world’s production of gold has in- ed his fellow man as he would a punning 

creased amazingly each year, and yet from I vengeance. His outfit is simple. If oom- 
day to day it buys more ot what man needs plete he rides a hone or mule—where he 
to make him comfortable in this vale of can. Upon another animal ia packed hie 
tean. In 1847 the United States prodno- ou fit. The old saw buck pack saddle it 
ed only $989,085 in gold. This increased still the best and upon it it put a roll of 
a million or so a year until 1890, when blankets, a “war hag," a seamless sack, 
over $100,000,000 in American gold was containing a change of shirts, a frying pan! 
turned into the marts of the world. Then a coffee pot. a few tin dishes, and such 
csme the decline in silver. The silver provisions as he baa, which are usually 
miners abandoned their claims and joined flour, bacon, coffee, baking powder, and 
the army of the gold hunters, and in 1896 silt. All these are covered with a canvas 
the product of the gold mines of the Unit- tent or sheet. On top are strapped bit 
ed States was $120,000,000. Nearly all pick, shovel and ‘pan’, which looks like a 
of this gold came from Alaska, Washing- large-sized copper wash basin, 
ton, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, California, Arriving at a ravine which looks promis- 
Nevada, Utah, Colorado, South Dakota, I ising, the miner gathers in hit pan some of 
New Mexico, and Arizona. the finer sand along a solid bottom, and by

Going down into Mexico it will be foond reP<ated washings, which are performed 
that the gold mines of that country are I 1 sctary motion, the coarser particles 
only a continuation of the great mineral “* *laicei1 over the tides. He then has in 
reef which ribs this continent from the Bah- the bottom a little gray-black sand, and if 
ring Strait to the Isthmus of Panama. In I he has ‘struck it rich* he can see with the 
places where the srmy of gold hunters t.. I naked eye the particles of gold mixed with 
been concentrated the most gold hat been i[- They may be to fine that it takes a 
produced, but as the pioneers have left the 8**" 10 determine the presence of a ‘color,’ 
beaten trails prospected the gulches the or vei7 fine grain. It then he feels en- 
gold may have spread its confines until no cou«ged he stakes off a claim, digs down 
man shall say that where the internal fires t0 bed rock. and investigates more thor- 

e of the earth have heaved the great granite oughly. If he has struck pay dirt he hur- 
ledges to the surface no gold shall be found rie* awa7 to the Recorder's offije, files his 
sprinkled through the quartz veins which c,**m, obtains help to work it, either with 
are coincident or the beds of streams which money, if he has it, or by taking in a part- 
have crumbled the quartz ledges into roll ner.’ He sinks a shall to bed rock and 
ing pebbles. I ‘drifts’ up along the real bottom of the

__  . і gnloh. If his tales of gold to be had are
For many years past the advance cour- encouraging, others follow him back to his 

1ère of this army ol gold hunters have been location, stake out mine claims, and, if the 
pushing toward the North Pole. The mines " 'here, f. ‘«tampede’ is on, anew

L [dorado heralded, and men are made rich 
or poor as they may рЦу the cards.

. ....... . „ I, Aa »oon as the existence of pay dirt has
nrst telt their influence and profited there- been established more permanent works 
by. Gold mines have been discovered ar?, bj“'J-. Long, narrow wooden boxes, 
there, and fortunes are taken from the ÆîïSJÏ? b°w‘ S**1. ”arr0" cl.ea,«
ground every year. The true miner, the this and the gold-beari^groveT^hoveiled 

Forty-niner, or his descendant, wants no 10 *t the head. The heavy particles of 
rocky ledge which requires capital to work. gold drop to the bottom, the dirt is washed 
He wants free play, where he can buUd his en1‘ At “gbt tbe
own primitive plant and put hi, gains in an boxro SSSSfÆ upon °.ьГХі,°.' de! 

empty syrup can or a buskekin sack at the pend the day’s earnings. The plant is 
close of each day. To do this he must have mo,tl7 l»bor, hence placer mining is called 
placer diggings. So on they pushed to the шіпіп* , . . .
furthest point of northern land over which JT» !STStf ПЛ 

floats the American flig. Here the great bought. In California as much as $400,- 
valley of the Yukon winds from the sea a- 000 been paid for water enough to 
round behind the tremendous ranges of Î*1? "laices‘ When the placer ground is all 

mountain, which stand a. guardians over.
land already well protected by its in- are sunk, stamp mills for crushing the rock 
terminable winter and ererlasting snows. Ilre built, and the pulp is washed tor gold, 
Following its winding course for thousands m?cl1 on. Î*1? ?*me prinomlejgUowed by the 
of mile, there hardy pioneer, found reward tistoiyM tbdisrortJ’^pro^s, ‘of 

for their labors, and when in 1894 Al- every mining camp iff fee United States, 
nska added a million dollars in gold to the Who shall tell, hoover, of the years of 
world’s supply, she obtained rank as a min- Г®4'7 da7* .,pent “піНет panning— 
erM State, and the mining world assumed
and expectant attitude as to what might no gold in sight. His here the strange 
come from beyond those snowolad hills. In motion ol the hunt for gold comes in 
1895 more fortune seekers entered the Yu- P1,y; Fr0™ **rl7 «m np- the miner toils

ïS’ïS'îswsMüf tis the story of the day, for the first ship has delves on. The sun sinks below the tops 
brought more gold then came from Alaska °‘ the pines far up on the mountain top 
in all the years preceding. Another gold *b°,e him- The long shadows creep

bee” dnoovered which /гот fhfbUck “shadow,“““е^у

‘ ' b ' stofiftcr the strongest combine to ‘corner.’ scanning the bottom of the pan for thft he 
The history of the discovery of all the seeks, he fails to find it. His labor is for 

great gold districts of the world is alike. nanffht—bnt there is another gulch just 
The climate, environment, and character I?!” ‘‘Sjjj11; УД *Ьеге is still another

ot the people may cause enough variation on his hard bed, rolls the “blankets 
to give each discovery a character, but as a tight around him, and with his war 
rule the process is the same. Tbe great І ь,8 for * pillow sleeps undisturbed and 
desire of all prospectors is to discover 
a placer mine. This is called the 

’a mine, for with a few dollars in 
equipment and plenty of hard work he can 
secure the gold that lies therein. The vast 
bulk of all the gold in the world is carried 
in veins of quartz which He in various kinds

kind,
«saaomi*
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4< After a few months’ 
use the hair will grow 
sufficiently long to be 
taken up by the fasten
er, with this result, 
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•- The result of “ tying 
strings ” and elastic, 
which breaks the hair.іT

This simple and most effective Fastener is designed to replace tying up Ladles’ Hair with 
cord, etc. (which is the usual custom), previously to proceeding with the coiffure.

NO KNOTS.

w IV

SAVES TIME. NO FRICTION.
Vi - if

%
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: 1 dreams ol pans olgold too heavy tor him to 
lift, nuggets greater than those ever found 
before, and to the accompaniment of the 
wind in the pines, the derisive hoot of the 
owl, and the distant peream of a mountain 
lion which scents an intruder in his domain.

That is the story of the gold mines of the 
West, but what of Aiding ? There щ 
thousand new features are encountered. 
No patient horses to carry the miner’s 
pick, but a hand sled upon unfathomable 
snows. A fortune in a bag of flour, nine 
months of winter and three months of cold, 
wet summer. Five thousand miles to get 
there, and 6,000 miles to get back. The 
cream of the fortune skimmed ere this, and 
onlv the leavings for those yet to come. 
Multiply the diffi unities by a thousand, the 
disappointments by ten thousand, and yon 
will have the story of the Klondike mines. 
—Kansas City Star.

the medals were taken taken to Ushant by 
the French gunboat, Epervier.

On the way, not far from the lowering 
shores of Molene, the Epervier’s pace was 
was slackened, while the officers of the 
gunboat regarded with interest a space of 
sea. The French admiral, Barrera, who 
was in command, advanced on the bridge 
and gave the order : * All hands on deck !’
Instantly every man was at his post, the 
guard of mariners under arms the gunners 
at their pieces. The English officers, 
grouped together, could be seen to look 
with moistened eyes at the preparations for 
what they knew was coming ; and their 
breasts heaved visibly.

The admiral took off his hat and all the 
rest of the officers followed his exemple.

*My friends,’ he said, addressing the 
balutimg тим Dm ad. men of the Epervier, ‘last year, in the

It I. • Pretty FrenôtTcïütom Tb.t l. v.ry ol J”ne‘ * 8™»‘ British ship, retarn-
Oenenu. m8 bom » long voyage, almost at home.

па іь. —л . . . _ ■■ waa lost at this spot. The sailors ot all08 the northwest coast ol France there nation, are brothers. To honor those who 
m a region of wild water», dotted here and died here, we .ball salute them and say a 
there with islands of grim aspect and tragic prayer.*
brntoryahontwhich ding more legend, mid % ЛГпп=^

superstitions then are found, perhaps, in bowed his head. A simple helmsman re 
any similar spot in the world. From the peated impressively the Lord’s prayer and 
earliest times it has been a place of ship- the Ave Maria.
wreck and death. One of its hay. is be- r lhe.° tbree **“«• ‘be cannons ol the 
lifivnd bv m.nv nfih. _ол і і/ .. Epervier boomed out in sainte of the dead, 
heved by many of the people who live on and the gunboat moved on.
the mainland of Brittany and upon the is- At Ushant all the populstion of the is
lands to mark the site of the sunken city ot ^ had come to meet the expedition.
Is, whose ghostly church bells the mariner, The eiznple ceremony of the presentation 
if he but listen intently enough, may still £ Дї a/of

nesr ringing from the depths far beneath were among those who received models, 
bis keel ea he passes above the spot at the chanted the De Profond» at the church, 
hour ol the aogelus. *пД ‘he graves ol the victims ot the wreck-

Standing upon the summit of the head- “ the churcb?ard’ were etrewn li,h ,1а"‘ 

land of Cornouaille, which jots far out in
to the Atlantic, one is, though two hund
red and sixty-two ieet above the water, not j Danger. From 
beyond the reach of its spray, and the I
ground is felt to shake aa the mighty When Benjamin Franklin determined 
waves dash against the promontory. Into tbe character of lightning and invented the 
the Enfer, a great hollow at the loot of the I lightning rod he made a great discovery, 
cliff, the waves daih with a sound like but since then other investigators have 
thunder, and at the bay of Trépassés, not I tdded much to tbe store of knowledge on 
f*r away, the people fancy that they per- ‘he subject.
petually hear the cries of the drowned | The matter of lightning rod has received 
rising above the tumult of (ho waters.

This sonnd was familiar to the pagan I recent years and a number of popular On. or in Forms,
inhabitants of Brittany. They believed it fallacie" have been exploded. Various Doubtless there are many who can svm-
to be the voice ot a god, and sent nine mystifying characteristics ol lightning hsve pathize with the victim ot a certain necnliar 
Druid maidens to propitiate the divinity by been explained and other freak, of the malady, one of whose way. ot mamleetimr 

■a life of devotion on the stormy island 0f | electric current are more or less under- itself is here set forth.
" t , ,t00d; Some 7»“» *8° there was an in- ‘Did you ever suffer from writer’, cramo»

To the neighboring island of Ushant, ternational conference on the question of aeked a bookkeeper who was conversing 
treeless and ahrubless, and scarcely less lightning rods in England, and the report wi‘h a friend ol some literary pretension? 
desolate than Sein, there recently came an °‘ tbit gathering, based on the observa- <I,*W"îfr’,.cramR!" echoed the other- 
English naval party on • romantic and tion and experience of the members, is the ТЬе’ммгеІ '< *" 7®*" and years ! 
picturesque errand. most valuable contribution to the literature -too damped tor sMce’ tTuse^ m"*”

In Jane, 1896, the British packet, | of toe subject ever made. • stuff.’ P у ot my

Drummond Castle, returning from the cape 
of Good Hope with a large number of 
passengers, struck a rock off the bland of 
Molene, and in a few minutes went to the 
bottom. Two hundred and fifty lives 
were lost, and bat a single passenger was 
saved.

While it is generally conceded that 
lightning rods offer protection to buildings, 
it is admitted that under certain conditions 
the most carefully erected rods will prove 
unavailing. There are many *n.taim.. jn 
which buildings have been struck by 
lightning rods. In most ol these cases the 
rods were not properly constructed and 
connected, though in other cases toe rods 
were as nearly perfect as hnm.n ingenuity 
can make them. The lightning that misled 
them and struck the building can be liken
ed to an avalanche that is so powerful as 
sweep away all obstacles and go on ils way 
regardless of man and his constructions.

From a report issued by direction of the 
Secretary of Agriculture, it seems that the 
average death rata from lightning in the 
United States is a trifle more th.n 200. 
Practically all ot the fatalities occur in the 
months of April, May, Jane, July, August 
and September. The maximum death rate 
occurs in June and July. There have 
been a few people killed in November and 
December, bat the Weather Bureau has 
no record of a death from lightning in 
January or February.

The financial loss from fires caused by 
lightning for eight years averaged a trifle 
a trifle more thin one and one-half million 
dollars per year.

Lightning has a preference for some 
soils. Thus, where the soil ie of a chalky 
formation, lightning will strike but one- 
eeventh as often as where the soil is sand. 
Clay soil will be struck twenty-two times 
to once in the chalk lornfstion.

The bolts also have a preference for cer
tain trees. Oaks are struck more frequency 
than any other tree, and the birch is rsrely 
a victim. It doss not seem possible that oak 
trees are struck more than fitty times to one 
beech tree, but the Weather Bureau reports 
show such lo be the case. Pines are struck 
about one third as olten as oaks.

The danger from lightning is much less 
in the city than in the country, the ratio be
ing about one to five. In a record ot 18 
deaths due from lightning, one was killed 
inside a building, eleven were outdoors and 
six were under trees.

As a rule, lightning that strikes a tree 
docs no further damage. In only three 
cases out of one hundred did the bolt jump 
from one tree to another.
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CUBIOB1T1BB Of LIGHTNING.

a Strok $ Greater in Country 
Than City.
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* ^ "A little >more than a year ago, 

my hair began turning gray, and 
falling out, and although I tried 
ever so many things to prevent a 

( \ continuance of these conditions, I 
( I obtained no satisfaction until I tried 
( \ Ayer’s Hair Vigor. After using 
( \ bottle, my hair was restored to #

husiastic 
modern 

roman Ur 
Quite

;

► It makes no difference ( » 
[ whether you answer or 11 
! n°t« It is always true that ! ! 

‘‘a woman is as old as she i 
; î°ok8‘ Noting seta the seal of age upon a woman’s Ф 

11 beauty 80 deeply, as gray hair. The hair loses its 
" ooior generally from lack of nutrition. If you nourish 
] І Шв hair‘ 4116 original color will come back. That is the 

J ! way that the normal color of the hair is restored by

t:
The calamity was so sadden tint tie 

hardy people of Molene and Ushant ccnld 
do nothing to save life ; but they turned 
out en masse to rescue the bodies of the 
dead from the ‘eater of men,’ as they call 
the sea, and performed acts of great 
bravery in this work. I

In recognition ol the service, the English 
queen ordered that medals should be 
struck end given to the people of Ushant 
and Molene who had a part in it; and 
lately the British man of war Australia 
carried these medals to Brest, the nearest 
large port. From there the officers and I 
men diarged with the dnty ol distributing I
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in whom Tarleton hid not to woor the 
country.

On End on they cerne, end it 
dent tbit the pntiuen wen too buy to 
him noticed the irmy of Terleton. I We reed of the relentless wir which ■
Brood «words end Tirions kinds of I desisting the islsnd of Cnbe— one of the 
weapons wen fleshing in the sir,
and it was plain that the enraged Sloe-, . . . , .. . .
qmb sew nothing but the tories he was pur- the tales of cruelties related of the Spaniards 
suing. Could nothing be done P Would and the desperate heroism of the Cabins 
they ran into the тегу heart of the oampP | says i writer in the N. T. Son. We see 
Ms. Slocum tried to scream and warn her 
husband, but not a sound could she make.
One of the Tories had jut fallen, when sh. 
saw her husband's horse suddenly stop and I war— students, lawyers, doctors, the long 
swarm to one side. What was the cause ? trodden guajiros —handed together to

Sambo the slam whom Mrs. Slocumb
had dispatched as soon as Tarleton had....................... , .. ...
had come, to warn her husband, had start- P*“ter dishing alongside of the colored 
ed promptly on his errand, but the bright І man» bis slave a tew years back ; father and 
coats of the British had so charmed him ! son laying down their lives for Cuba libre :

^ woman fighting by the aidsof their bns- 
Sambo had gone only eater as the hedge- bendl “d brothers—is not death preferable 
row that lined the етапе. Discretion be- It0 the fete which ewaits them et the hands 
сіте the better part of valor then, and the | ol a brutal soldiery P We hear oi 
negro in his fear hid crawled beneath it 
1er shelter ; but when his frightened face 
beheld hi» master approaching he had .
mustered enough courage to crawl forth T0" °* ■ civil war conducted on principles 
from his hiding place and startle the hones | which are a shame to modern civilization, 
u they passed.

Recognizing tte votee, StoCTmb'todhfr I pri*m °*lnrid red‘ Wh“ do "e know of 
followers for the first time stopped and * *bem P 
glanced about them Off to their left were

CUBАЖа шштя at ножа.LOYAL ТО OOÜNTBI. See that UnçOTj„ I Pletwres at Their Lite Harare the Presses

to
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One warm morning in the spring of 1780 

Mrs Slocumb was sitting on the broad 
ріежжа about her home on a large planta
tion in South Carolina, tier husband and 
many of his neighbors were with Sumter, 
fighting tor the struggling colonies, but on 
this beautiful morning there were almost 
no signs of war to be seen. As yet this 
plantation had not been molested, and as 
Mrs. Slocumb glanced at h» little child 
playing near her, or spoke to her sister, 
who was her companion, or addressed a 
word to the servants, there was no alarm 
manifest. But in a moment the entire 
scene was changed.

•There come some soldiers,1 said her 
sister, pointing toward an officer and twenty 
troopers, who tamed out of the highway 
end entered the yard.

Mrs. Soocnmb made no reply, although 
her face became pale, end there was a 
tightening ol the Bps as she watched the 
men. Her fears were not allayed when she 
became satisfied that the leader was none 
other than the hated Col. Tarleton. That 
short, thick set body, dressed in a gor
geous scsrlet uniform, the florid face and 
cruel expression proclaimed the officer only 
too well! But the mistress gave no sign of 
fear as she arose to listen to the words of 
the leader, who soon drew his horse to a 
belt before her.

Raising his cap and bowing to his horse’s 
neck, be said : ‘Have I the pleasure of 
addressing the mistress of this plantation ?’ 

‘It is my husband’s.1 
‘And ii he here ?’
•He is not.
•He is no rebel, is he ?’
•No, sir. He is a soldier in the army 

of bis country and fighting her invaders.1
‘He must be a rebel and no friend of bis 

country it he fights sgainst hie king 1 
•Only slaves have masters here,1 replied 

the undaunted woman.
Tsrleton’e face flushed, but he made no 

reply, and, turning to one of his compan
ions, gave orders tor a camp to be made in 
the orchard near by. Soon the 1,100 men 
men in his command had pitched their 
tents, and the peaceful plantation took on 
the garb of war.

Returning to the piazza and again bow
ing low the Briti h colonel said : ‘Neces
sity compels his majesty’s troops to occupy 
your place for a time, and I will have to 
make my quarters in your house ; that is, 
it it will і ot be too great an inconvenience 
to you.1

•My family consists at present of only 
myself, my child and sister, besides the 
servants, and we must obey your orders.11

In less than nn hour the entire place was 
transformed. The white tents covered the 
lawn, horaes were tied to the high rail 
fences, soldiers in bright uniforms were 
moving here and there. Before entering 
the boute the British colonel called some 
ot his officers and gavs sharp orders tor 
scouring the country within the neighbor
hood ot ten or fi teen miles.

This sharp command was not lost upon 
Mrs. Slocumb, nor was she slow to set 
upon it herself, as we soon shall see. But 
for the present, trying to stifle her fears 
she determined to make the best of the 
situation and avert all the danger possible 
by providing tor the comfort of Tarleton 
and his men, and accordingly she bad a 
dinner soon ready fit for a king, and surely 
far too good for such a cruel and blood
thirsty man as Tarleton soon was known 
to be.

When the colonel snd his staff were sum
moned to dining-room they sat down to a 
table which tairiv groaned beneath the 
good things heaped upon it. 
a dinner as only the South 
rone knew how to prepare, and the men 
soon became jovial under the influences.
•We shall have few sober men by morning,1 
said a captain, ‘if this is the way we are to 
be treated. I suppose when this little war 
is over all this country will be divided 
among the soldiers. Eh, colonel P' 

•Undoubtedly the officers will occupy 
large portions of the country,1 replied Tar
leton-

It’s the wash, 
out early, done « 
quickly,cleanly 

_ white.
^Ptihe Soap did it
Surprise soap
with power to dean with* 
out too hard rubbing,with? 

out injuty to fabrics.
V t SURPRISE ;
a b the rone, don’t forget it.
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fairest apots on earth ; we are eppalled at I
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but the fierceness of the death struggle; 
of all conditions, ignorant of the art of ;
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•ail the trained troope of Spain; the wealthy'
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ravage
acts of retaliation by the ‘rebels,’ ol booses 
burned, ol field, devastated, ol all the hor- that the character of the citizen is 

formed. Admitted into that circle, the 
stranger ia struck with the native 
good breeding of even the inferior classes. 
There ia a genuine cordiality which makes 
him feel at ease, and, if there be no danger 
of surveillance by the ubiquitous spy, in 
abandon which soon lets him into the sec- 
ret of hie host's opinions. They ire 
always the rame—more or less pronounced : 
Cuba must be free. With some (I speak 
of half a century ago) it is but a dream 
impossible ol realization ; with others it is 
a hope, ardent and inspiring, inciting to 
the noblest sacrifices. The women 
tensely patriotic ; their influence has been 
felt in ill the revolutionary attempts.

Cuba is a land ot plenty. Her natural 
products afford a never-failing supply of 
food. The small farmer, with hie planta
tions of bananas, plantains, and yams, 
which require little labor, the many varie
ties ot fruit which require no labor at all, 
•pende a moderate amount of energy on 
his tobacco fieid ; his crop will bring him 
enough money to bay groceries and the 
little clothing needed by his family. Hie 
habits are temperate and frugal ; why 
should he work himself to death P If the 
crop is unusually good, well, a lew gold 
onzas will be added to the family hoard. 
He does not believe much in Spanish 
banks ; besides, he lives far trom the city.

This fertility of the «oil, the enervating 
tropical climate, and the discouraging ef
fect of the oppressive rule under which he 
lives combine to made the everage Cuban 
indolent and unambitious—an Anglo-Saxon 
would say lazy ; but let the occasion arise 
end he will display the greatest activity 
and energy and will astonish us by bis 
powers of endurance. The war actually 
going on gives abundant proof of this 
The transformation is remarkable above 
all in the Cuban women of today—the
most naturally indolent in the world_
whom we see sharing heroically with their 
husbands and brothers the hardships and 
dangers of war.

But, for all his simplicity of life, the 
Cuban of the rural districts has two pes
tions, one noble, the other degrading in 
its tendencies ; very poor must be the 
farmer who has not a fine saddle horse in 
his stable ; not a thoroughbred with a long 
pedigree, but one ol your creole horses, 
graceful ot form, mettlesome ol temper, 
and endowed with powers ot endurance 
even greater then hia master’s. Hit horse 
is the Cuban's pet and friend, the object of 
his pride end care. An ornamented saddle 
and bridle.clinking silver spurs, whose cruel
ly large rowel, ere misleading lor the intel
ligent animal i, seldom made to feel their 
sharpness, form the summon bonutn of the 
poor Cuban's ambitious dreams. But, alas I 
the horse has a rival,the pugnacious game
cock. Cock fighting ia aa much a passion 
as card playing ; it is as ruinous and tar 
more exciting. The crowd at the cockpit 
act like madmen ; They grow wild ov.r 
the incidents of • fight, hoot the oowzrd 
bird that shows the white feather, applaud 
and encourage the brave champion as they 
would a human being. The betting grows 
fast and furious when the birds are well 
matched.. I have known a victorious cook 
to be carried through the streets, all bleed
ing and almost deed, under a red umbrella 
preceded by a band of music and escorted 
by a crowd ol shouting admirers. No hero 
from the battlefield could have received a 
more enthusiastic ovation. I must ray 
however, that the crowd wu not composed 
exclusively of Cabans, bnt comprised a 
large proportion ol Spaniards and negroes.

There are queer, .and sometimes touch
ing. superstitious practices in the island.
One that I witnessed in Santiago "de Cubi 
—I do not know if it obtains in other parts 
ol the country—is poetic in its weird sen
timentality. The dead are carried in an 
uncovered coffin to the graveyard,

the lut moment; 
but at the funeral ol a child their is no 
sign of mourning. The little corpse is 
clad in some gauzy white fabric and crown
ed with flowers ; young children the com- 
oompanions of the deceased, walk on 
either aide of the coffin. They are
dreraed in white, with bows ot
bright colored ribbons; each carries a 
small basket filled with shredded petals ol 
flowers, which they, from time to time, 
throw by the handful in the air,-the fragrant 
leaves falling like raindrops around the 
little corpse. Musicians playing lively 
Pteoede the coffin, which ia invariably ear

ned by hand. The people ray the sinleee 
child is an angel returning to heaven, which 
should give cause 1er rejoiceing. not for 
grieving. A rather too realistic illustration 
of this belief was given once, when the 
dead child’s eyes were kept open by some 
contrivance, its cheeks and lips ranged, 
and a pair of gauze wings attached to i té 
shoulders.

Illiteracy is not so widespread as might 
be supposed, even among the poorer class. 
The well-to-do are adverse to having their 
sons brought up under the influence ot 
Spanish methods, and, particularly since 
the middle of this century, when the revolu
tionary movement was inaugurated by the 
ill-fated Gen. Narciso Lopez many voting 
Cubans are sent to the United States* to be 
educated in habits of freedom. American 
ideas are thus represented in the island to
day by quite a large class ot well-in-torm- 
ed, patriotic men in the prime of life. 
This tact, probably, is not without its in
fluence on the successes of the present 
struggle.

Caba has produced many poets and 
musicians of note, and writers of no small 
merit in the various fields of Bterature. 1 
do not know that she has given a painter to 
the world of art. Lawyers and pnysicians, 
in great number, and ot real talent, sho 
counts among her sons.

The Cuban gentleman possesses an af
fable dignity of manner, very different from 
the pompons conceit of the hidalgo of the 
old country, while in the most ignorant 
countryman we find a native courtesy sel
dom met elsewhere. The Cubans are s 
handsome race. The ladies show a charm
ing vivacity allied with a gentle loving dis
position, miny are beautiful, all are attrac
tive. Luxuriant black tresses sparkling eye# 
and small hands and feet are traire common 
to the high-born senorita and her humble 
sister of the vegas. They are intelligent.

I capable of great devotion, though from 
‘ their light-hearted wavs one might think 

frivolous. Past middle age they nave the 
tendency to obesity, remarkable in women 
ot the Spainieh race, and due probably to 
their inactive life.

I have tried to describe the Cubans at e 
home, as I hive known them in the days 
gone by. If I have dealt lightly with their 
faults, born principally of the system of op
pression under which they live. Their re
deeming qualities show them worthy of the 
sympathy ot a great people to whom they 
look, not only for assistance, but also as 
the embodiment of those principles of lib
erty in which their hopes of the future 
rest.

1
We look at the Cuban people through a

The Cabin inherited the amiable char-

:Æ^rh.nhin4,ii;ho:- I трге-horsemen leaping the hedge and already in t '.he “ b7 n,tare pleasure-loving
their rear. Quickly wheeling again, they hospitable, and generous. Ages ot
started directly for the house near which the oppression have made him distrustful and
fnTLX^g Г ffiole of frffih.eB І ,ЄСГЄ,ІТЄ- He brairarnedt. dissemble,

garden patch, amid a shower ot bullets, . . , .......
they started through the open lots. Anoth- elaver7—and politically he is little better 
er shower of bullets fell upon them as their than a slave ; it is a wonder all mankind 
hones leaped the broid brook, or canal, as was not crushed out of him. Owitur to

У гм smxfsrj; » EU
ed the shelter ot the woods beyond and I ’ected system of spies and informers estab- 
were rale. lished by the Spanish Government, his

The chagrin of the British Tarleton was aspirations to freedom crystallized in in- 
as great as the relief of Mre. Slocumb, and .’deanate amrti.n .fWt. k. when on the following day the troop, mov- “e<f Ù b^mnm8
ed on, the cordial adieu of the hosteas led I tble “alf century ; but repeated defeat 
the colonel to say. ‘The Bri ish are not k1 developed in him inherent qualities 
robbers, madsm. We shall pay you lor a.l worthy ol a freeman. In this supreme
**1 ,n! , , I effort the Cuban is the fiercer lor having

1 »m >o reioiced at what you have not . _ . , • , , • . *
tiken that I shall not complain it I do not . 1 Ion* KenUe‘ • physiological fact 
hear from yon again.’ which is not without precedent.

And she neither heard nor complain "1. Bat to return to the Cohan a-, home as 
-Everett T. Tomlinson, in Chic go Re-11 knew him in the olden times. It is not

among the residents ol a cosmopolitan cily 
like Havana we shall seek him, nor among 
the wealthy planters of that province ; a 
laree percentage ot them are foreigners. 
It is in the rural districts, among what 
might be called the middle clas<, the ve- 
gucros, the small farmers, the humbler 
guojiros, we must seek the national char 
acteristics of that interesting people 

Their welcome is irank and sincere ; if 
“ Kootenay” was the Remedy. I you are not of the race of their rulers’ il

, : 77 7 „ especislly you come from the ‘land ol theWord was received by Barton Tent, , „ . . .. . “ "
No. z, of Hamilton, Ont, that Sir Knight ree’ tbe ma,“ °* Million is soon dropped 
James Osborne was very ill, and the hermano it substituted for the tonnai
uponkffim?miUee WaS instructed to wait ‘eenor you feel that you are indeed treat-

It was found that he was suffering from ed 88 a brother ; and the gayety and
Bright's Disease, a disease heretofore gravity, the lightheartedness and pathos
fers°s'inn'nnndi-1CUrablCby t,ll=medical Pro- curiously interblended ІП yOUr host 
tession, and it was accepted as a matter ... . J VBl'
of course that death was inevitable, and ot Шт a most interesting study, 
his lodge insurance would have to shortly 1— "
be paid. What was their surprise to have ця-
him enter the lodge some time afterwards 80ПК- МапУ among the most illiterate are
in good health. born poets and • musicians. The Italian

His cure he ascribed simplv to Koot- - • . , ,
enay Cure, as he took no other medicine. «nprovisitore, of whom much has heee

Before starting its use he had all the written, would find hie match in the
tobscco field, oi the Vuelta de Ab.jo or 

puffy. He had Indigestion, Heart Palpi- the coffea plantations of the east. The
tation, Shortness of Breath and great sonorous Castilian tongue is rich in rhythm
facekanndswe]l!'ngeofThe Teg^His игім ,nd rhymei il “ eminently ad.pted to
was scanty, painful to pass and loaded veree and music A musical dialogue ia
with albumen. often improvished by two countrymen—
grasrwkh'y'eatrepidirrV^tenay P«“»‘-they would be called in Europe
Cure came to his rescue. It restored his —*“e theme being sometimes humorous,
kidneys to healthy action. It cleared but more frequently sentimental. Those
the blood* ’а'тПе'ьГт will! P“t “P “ ““written air. are generally rad, pathetic

Chart book free on application to the montonea. They remind one ot the
Натікоп^Оп" Medicine (^““ted), melancholy complaintes of Brittany. In 

’----- ‘ the better educated classes the senoritae

1
4V*

to nurse his hatred—the natural effects of

і
are m-

і
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1-і Knights of Maccabees 
Delighted.

-.1sa MIGHT JAMES 0SB0RHE, OF ВАНТ0Ж 
ТЕНТ, Ho. 2, CURED OF HEIGHT'S 

DISEASE.

4 *i

1

make

The Cuban is much given to poetry and

It was such 
Carolina mat- DEATH FROM SUFFOCATION.I

Almost a Fatality But For Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart—Strange Story of a 

Northwest Lady.
: A death to be dreaded is that from suf

focation, and yet this is one of the usual 
phases of heart disease. Mrs. J. L Hillier 
of whitewood, N. W. T., came as near this 
dangerous poinf as need be. She says : 
"I was much afflicted with heart failure, in 
fact I could not sleep or Be down tor tear 
of suffocation. I tried all the doctors in 
this section of the country, but they failed 
to give me relief. A local druggist recom
mended Dr. Agnew’s Cure tor the Heart. 
I tried it, and with the result that I im
mediately secured ease that I did not know 
before, and after taking further doses of 
the medicine the trouble altogether left me. 
It is not too much to aay that it saved my 
Bfe.n

‘Yes, I know just how much they wil 
e„ch occupy,1 said Mrs. Slocumb, unable 
to maintain silence any longer.

‘And how much will that be, madam ?’ 
inquired Terleton, bowing low.

•Six feet two.1
The colonel’s face again flushed with 

anger, as he replied : ‘Excuse me, but I 
shall endeavor to have this very plantation 
made over to me as a ducal seat.1

‘I have a husband, whom you seem to 
forget, and I can assure you he is not the 
man to allow even the king himself to have 
a quiet seat on his ground.’

But the conversation suddenly was in
terrupted by the sounds ot firing.

‘Some straggling scout running away,1 
said one ot the men, not quite willing to 
leave the table.

‘No, sir. There are rifles there, and a 
good many of them, too,1 said Tarleton, 
rising quickly and running to the piazza, 
an example which all, including Mrs. 
Slocumb, at once followed. She was tremb
ling now, tor felt assured that she could ex 
plain the cause of the commotion.

•May I ask, madam,1 said Tarleton, turn
ing to her as so in as he had given his 
orders for the action of his troops, ‘whether 
any ot Washington’s forces are in this 
neighborhood or not ?’

‘You must know that Gen.

л

7 1

and their beaux will recite poetry 
The Boston Record prints a paragraph І ЬУ tbe hour, pieces from their favorite 

about a surprise which a Boston shopkeep- Poetl- adapted to the occasion and 
er lately experienced at the hands of a lady «“ppkmented with more pointedly per- 
customer sonal improvisations. The arch glances

Her husband is a bank president in New- | 0f the flirtera and a seductive charm to the
theirWU. in *8h!'el8n<lof01»elveM.,birchCesre I hsrmomous line“- «nocent flirtations 
cut after being signed. The generous presi- theee» which go no further than an èx* 
dent gave one of these sheets to his wife, change of incendiary glances and ex agger- 
Boston*° netura^ 8tarted at once for ated rhymed compliments. The stranger

Alter making some purchases in one of i,ept do misconetrua m“Dor* “d cu*tom“ 
the large stores she drew the bills out of that are at variance with those of his coun
ter pocket book and calmly said to the try. For instance, a susceptible young 
clerk: Lend me your scissors and I will Cuban sees a lady pass by; he is struck 
pay you,1 thereupon cutting off a bill. 1 j v ji v

The astonished clerk at first refused to 
receive such money from so open a manu
facturer of currency, but finally the*matter I never seen her before and will probably 
was explained. I neaer see her again ; he has not fallen in

love at first sight ; he merely pays homage 
. to her charms ; she receives it as such and

and quite and wo^nTho 1 “ fl*““ed th“

hsve used Potman.в Corn Extractor testify 
that it is the best, acts without pain, and 
cures. Use Potman’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor.

Surprised,

Bohbett—‘So you think Mr. Grumpkins 
is stingy P I’m surprised at that. We 
bad shad for breakfast this morning, and 
Grumpkins left more than half the fish for 
me.’ Wiihine—‘Yun don’r mean it I’
Bobbet — Sure ! He left me ih* i oovs.’_
Boston Transcript.

і
'kUv-

J
r

Wlwith her beauty and expresses his admira
tion by kissing his hand to her. He had

CURE

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES

і і
A ■

Green and
the marquis are in South Carolina, and I 
have no doubt you would be pleased to see 

He shook your hand very 
warmly the last time he met you, I am told.1

An oath escaped the aegry colonel’s 
Ups, and he glanced for a moment at the 
scar which the wound Lee had made had
left on hia hand, but he turned abruptly ‘Did yon see the account of the new sub- 
г^Я^ьЯ.:0»^0" the Jibuti didn’t read it.

A about and the sound ot firearms drew “ do*“ s, ”tere“ “«• У«= know.’ -It 
the attention of Mr» Slocumb to the long certainly indicates extraordinary progress.’ 
avenue that led to the house. A cry es- ‘Of course ; bat in the wrong direction. 
raped her at the eight for there waa her Enoogh boats go down now. What I 
husband, followed by two ot her neighbors, I want to see is one that is guaranteed to atay 
pursuing on horseback a band of five tor-1 up.’—Chicago Evening Post.

Mm And Women Agra.

where
the lid is fastened on atThe cabana marry tor love and, so far 

as I have had the opportunity to absorve, 
their married life is happy ; family ties are 
•trong and binding, the mother-in-law ia 
not considered an ioconvenience, and the 
question whether marriage is a failure is 
never np lor discussion. The home life is' 
simple and patriarchal. The respect 
shown to their elders by the young, their 
tender rare of the shads (grandmother) ia 
touching. Sorely theee homely virtues are 
not to be despised : it is in the family circle

Lee once more.
a■ an au r;Д S a laxative, one pill acts perfectly,

desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate r.ssw, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect 

One pill taken each night during 
- thirty days will cure constipation.

Va le» asc. o« s res Є1.«.
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«о., ..И7£1 ТоГГ амГГГ-4-^

--—■ -ЬїїйкізЕг hïbi£îfilr *
«»ммм1 лвяксжшв. N"-»- in lie poctet •■

tstst”—- iSr ^

~-І^“:їГЇЇ—“ІЇ UKÆrcSl" - “

^.^ereMHbo^te^Tim,., to the exdnsion ot another. The Holv Fojd'”e Portable music .toad, which are 
ВДЦМЬШ »• 7,». htm, JJ*" p«"»t »hen there і. con. З??-** «Ч-^ЬІі a, to height a”
1 ,оокі”к ькк. I h«sr Igtin the eons, rnv throueh S re® conacienae or I tee lron,nd of steel in twelve or fif- *Upp '"''l ,k,u. '« d t e.

mother eus,. 1,,mrl thr“"eh bcrintore, or with both. ‘“n dfereDt ‘W<* and in various „vie. *"y im'r""- і -n.
The woman who was brought to Chrire I ÜÎ. fin“h’ >*Р*П. nickle plate and h™L Oo hi, ,ecJDd v„it re. ,

mSS or іпН?^ *m‘p,*“ ^d^b.een :3,T'0^0 her

The cricket, sud the ketvdiH* , you, let him first cast a stone.’ The Gosnel I - . . 17 mchc« 111 length and about 'mall bones. gthe dew. Um>°“- ""^r.reU,w ‘bat they, -being J& .“Г" Й “ «“*"» « a round ‘Wh,t « 'hose intended to
Tre“' Ь°',, to“ Щем У 7“ 0wn oonscience, went out, one by i“tt (?Ue "bich in dimensions i,. litUe ma,iam P’ he ashed

гаг— -. « - йгдгггаді-*“^aiS“““—;s«—а-ЛйЙйї ~*i
“sssr—-w-w «rS^Kre-rstbr: ““йЛь'йг
“îa?.r——*Я-'згїла; Jr а?ї*г*ва!?ї«ї«

h. b,0t«,d kiwd me,Ud th.t ku. I.on m,hm, Uestod ^Ре,^01111”’HUpower w“ man- ““d “ У*4”™1’ bat where no music І шіЙіГ’' weeka old ‘hen.
— -ssjÆsassia: «^t-kîîüs"teiSEEr-F'

<8he ever wore ш engeWook when .he wu with pj|hh -blrd 4e”cy ,or conviction of sin 811?; ‘bonsands of them are sold annuaUv “р°*Г Ь 6 ‘ rhea-

щ=^=:шш тштшш

■ssr'-w.JSîaïrîr в«В5:Е«ж 5^ШЕв::±і

’ïsr- - -1bSt1 л'Ч" “ «7 sss srs?" ‘Ляї'-ії
„ , -W—SK “•

І"ТолЯГ,Ш,С‘,‘и^1' I =• W“ — but^ündorstood АЬош J^-.Æ-ÎSЛ.МЇ.ЇЙ

V“rm“rrn 1 — h«kl Dr. Hminay-S reZ.ri.l coUe^ne. the

A.I hr„tho„hoir .cho«h.untthe hn,h.,ot d!iTreD‘ n“r,0rdH°?ke- “У* » commère common^ then ev^ More °rôd’ге. Ш°П Th ■

„у ‘bmeьЛ"oj^DTeVbdrj: lhrHS^'Æe^’“d^ -£і?і;ігтТ^^ь‘ь«
“•лкгг10шт -“• — et*■ ,he;°”^-ь< ~’e> 2ГteÂrd4F^™” гвй:®°h I to he.PrMm“.„edC,"«heYruftbe^ Went ”S»eo3T‘„;:ddM 4,!*m! Druwmum',-ptk'pm. .J," ^

A ", S;m*10 “■ p-‘ * *-«•■ і ;r,n.lv,,r„o:8‘ndii'mo<tp“sio-eteP°d'- o^hdydM"™'0? e^°™

Г" ’“еГ,^,' "• g0,dM b“™” ‘h. which . о пишу of M,;iw°Vown'rnVenre ^°*ЙЗДвГГ° Дїі0“Г ' • ^

fc£asx“-a-”*b!MS£;r.’as! Sw&5a=3E«
°,,0к"е^:Гь“Тк,:іГ — my ‘••rt wu. “Lr* - Mârch7> M37. to a book- 1,1 ‘heetyleolsomepenod Louis XV. »'temptedk tf ,'t'udy‘x"'1'1,‘m' Then 1 

A-dire^he.chUd мЛ fc, e,d, „un kept' " TheOPb„Zne,e.Lledd®oubb,M 7 *" “У«гк“мХ^”‘ Z'7 “У?»
Whenever th.t .weet U(tei„, Kr0I, и, J J the wisdom of any but full-grown men T,r,°,"hm,'i,"m«*»D»d m Kara, “У?1*”1 ,eemed to'be ои“о1

«?га5Г£ї ЕВНйсІЕ^
ГГг^ “ ■ FSssi.i’sF*^ - •ESEF/^îmE

BF=w5E
•o for twenty-five yearn Д ”!n П°‘.( d“8 1 Ь,ТЄ rendered ‘» the cause of tem!  -Г> °D which bis wife, with all her ‘he nerves thus driv'ng’diseMeTo”™^^ ^‘Whl °” Ь'і per,i,k”‘ ‘are.
unconquerable pfor S Ts d I CStf — °f ‘™th, is d^ ----------------------= с^о^^Ьу^^

com. constantly to see me. and told J. ---------------------------- JÜk. wrapping bemiSg the full ia * da‘ bo“ •»’“’» made ob wood ;r “'d !
bw this miserable passion WM bringing T- . * p"«—‘e-e-isio.. W'lli.ms- Pink рш, loi P,Ie ^“"к'^ Dr- ■'‘^“b *nd ie.in’got anything^
him to utter ruin ; how hi. employers, ever, re Th,6 m °fd^ ‘b«t other, might live > . 1 —---------- Ч"М,,°П> ”° “h
tune he obtained a situation, disced him! і!ге® У °f IiviD« without selt-concern, the CARTFR S! ^ *'Яа,Ув * °*ов.
2Tîw? 7,erribto babit. One day I Hieh,?nT °h fe!di°e Hi' ш« «way to hi. ^КііУтт.П H°W ,he Gr»‘
«aid. my wdi you not ,.y. here and now, Z!hfurfb e"~thi. w». the joy that ^^H^PlTTLE _ wuhon..
before God, and in hi, help, I will I ,'Є‘ be,ore Christ. and is the quenchless I ■ ll/CDl When Poole, the famous English tailor
-ГГ'Г4"0'*®*^’ The a*n>*ii-ZtiZ0rly,T T°getmen ‘o'ove one I ■ VER vW“an0ld““he was at Brighton on à

Doctor, if you were in my pl.ce, you | d lhui *et ,he will of God done I 1 В PILLS I I v*=*t,on' »»d one afternoon went out
wouU not say that.4 uiswered,‘Temper- h®*™"-" °ur mûsion 1 И I ."a|k upon the pier. There he »., pubUcl, І

man that X am, f will say so at this I „ u У.**1( *»• the mission of Jesus. We I I I ,”*alled. with what result to himself and "tha°tTh d A:d' 'POke tie -dcmn vow““e*0h„t*k®.thi<n,i'’ion •» our life mo- тГЯ|, !}e ,ec””d man, is told by the Weekly

ГЛЙ.ЇГbSbiUtKSîaïïta SICK HEADACHEte'-a*—.... ,J
р<“”’а?Еьг“~ рлїх'ггадк

£5SpSÆr« ^ssstsas-j bass.--ьі - - іSÜS-g4»- he thst w*s f“‘ <Horôt°D H *°°?P**bIe unto God.- feet remedy for Dizziness, ^'о^' in °W’/*“ wouidn’“ake that good-Iook- 
it .„d b0dy f0Und apn^on. kept re« Г D- He"on, D. D., in A Pie, for ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonmie . 8 m*n ,or 1 tailor, but he is. He’s an
rt, nd became not only a sober, but а Лв G°*peL n‘he Side, TORPID ù£? Z! ”poitw- ««ten while I take him

ïSt^sïssarSubs,iÆ" ' U-jsJSb ,т- -
hld Tw»toTa' °f Pert“»n‘b, Eng- ^ bTh" b7*rd th“ mo“ of the the fraud of the day. custom^, whol 4̂-*^^» of hi.
land. Twenty-five years sgo the verdict 0,8e”ttee which the boys smoke are ob- C ?ere- Poo,e> now dotikePa lonV ,“ld :
of her London doctor was conch for the 7ed*tbWe *‘»«s near the sehooTouro. $ЄЄ У(>и get Carter’s, DopM ^ c~tfi« »’ ^ “ me'

greater part ef her life. Hearing this she ““f they contain poisonousmatori.i I д , , I wond^lhJre0k ™ "tnation, for hewent to the Lord with it and aaade one de- tenders their use very dangeroua I ^ Jr Carter’s, I of theO?éa^Z™'d^.d t!‘e “““te -
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Then, too, your shoes Onr' B' Strin^er- Chatham,
don’t smell as sweet a“d /^5 ° ’ Says 1 cheerfulto 
clean as you’d wish. All f } re“mme"d Foot Elm. It 
these little troubles may be V ' J reheves tha‘ hot burning obviated by the use of Foot sensation and has benefited
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A CLBBUYstAN-S LIFE.

-i

Good Boat
An old derky who runs the little ferry 

across . X,. EngUnd river afford, much 
«tori.mn.ent to pusenger. by hi, qu.int

on re° re°”.® ,g° * ,armer’ wh0 h»d driven
on to the terry with.bevy io,d of ,um.
Г 7er,’,lid’ ‘U,,u,e Rufe. -’posin’ 
your pulley contrivance should give out. 
where do you cal’kte we’d go ?'

•Stay right m de boat,’ 
ferryman.

‘Tee, but the boat might be 
before you knew if,» said the 

‘Huh !

$ the Cubans at s 
em in the days 
lightly with their 
the system of op- 

’ live. Their re- 
em worthy of the 
!e to whom they 
ce, but also as 
irinciples of lib- 
s of the future

returned the

in heaven
TOl farmer.
When d» you eber hear 

boat gwine to heaben ?’
Rufe.

FOCATION.

Dr. Asrnew’a Cure 
ce Story of a 
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і that from auf- 
ne of the usual 
[re. J. L Hillier 
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be. She says : 
heart failure, in 

9 down for tear 
the doctors in 
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druggist recom- 
tor the Heart, 
isult that I im- 
61 did not know 
nrther doses of 
together left me. 
îat it saved my

ob a 
inquired Uncle

far'™0’ ‘b<mt ,he 8hip of Zion I” asked the

per» 
and smiled

Dormant tolent often come, to the sure 
face unexpectedly. Some men never real- 
12a what expert sod cutters they are until 
^ try ,0 plsy golf.-PhiJelJhis r£!

Got Even

Mr. Grumpkins 
at that. We 

s morning, and 
îalf the fish for 
on’r mean it !* 
m ihn і oofs.*— •
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WILL CURE YOU
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PROGRESS. SATUKBÀY, AUGUST 7.1897. :M12
; CARRIAGES ! CARRIAGES!: family і. a profound ajitay. Bat ha 

shrestdly eoejwtenw Mm to be do “odd 
fish” out ol anybody’, xcquarium, bat 
rather “a «tray bird from the Oxford or 
Cambridge array.” Hi. awkwardnem at 
drill, hi. fall, from bia bone are can rawed 
and langhed over ; but he bad earned their 
respect and in the end, “the tffioer kindly 
took pity on the poor scholar, and h^d him 
removed to the medical department, where 
he was appointed ‘aeeitanV in the regi
mental hospital. This change was a vast 
improvement in Mr. Coleridge’s condition, 
end happy was the day also on which it 
took place, for the sake of the the sick 
patients ; for Silas Tomken Comberb ache’s 
amusing stories, they said, did them more 
good then all the doctor’s physio. If he 
began talking to one or two of his com
rades—for they were all on a perfect equal
ity, except that those who were clever in 
their exercise lifted their beads a little 
above the awkward squad, of which Com- 
berback was by acclamation, the preemi
nent member, if he began to talk, however, 
to one or two, others drew near, increas
ing memently, till by and by the sick beds 
were deserted, and Comberback formed 
the centre of a large circle. Many ludi
crous dialogues occurred between Coleridge 
and his new disciples, with the ‘geo- 
graher.’

“On one occasion be told them of the 
Peloponnesian war, which lasted twenty- 
seven years. ‘Toere must have been 
famous promotions there,’ sail one poor 
fellow, haggard as a death's, head. An
other, tottering with disease, ejaculated.

Can yon tell, S-lai, bow miny rose 
from the ranks.’ He now still more excit
ed their wonderment by recapitulating the 
feats of Archimedes. As the narrative 
proceeded, one restrained his scepticism 
till he was almost ready to burst, and then 
vociferated,—‘Silas, that’s a lie!’ ’D’ye 
think soP’ said Coleridge, smiling, and 
went on with his story. The idea, how
ever, got amongst them that Silas’ fancy 
was on the stretch, when Coleridge, finding 
that this would not do, changed his sub
ject, and told them of a famous general 
called Alexander the Great. As by a 
magic spell, the flagging attention was re
vived, and several, at the same moment, to 
testily their eagerness, called out, ’The 
general! the general 1* ‘I’ll tell you all 
about him,’ said Coleridge, and impatience 
marked every countenance. He then told 
them who iras the father of this Alexander 
the Great,—no other that» Philip of Maoe- 
don. ’I never heard of him, said one. ‘I 
think 1 have,’ said another ashamed of 
being thought ignorant. ’Silas, wasn’t he a 
Cornish man.’ I knew one of the Alex
anders at Truro.’

“Coleridge now went on, describing to 
them, in glowing colors the valor, the srars, 
and the conquests of this famous general.
‘Ah.’ said one man, whose open mouth had 
complimented the speaker for the preceding 
half hour ‘Ah,’ said he, ‘Silas, this Alexan
der must have been as great a man as our 
colonel !’ Coleridge now told them of the 
Retreat ol the Ten Thousand.’ ‘I don’t like
to hear of retreat,’ laid one. ‘Nor I,’ said silent and unresisting assay. As they go 
a second ; ‘I’m for marching on.’ Coleridge out, one of the astonished auditors, look- 
now told of the incessant conflicts of those ing after the supposed deserter, is heard 
brave warriors, and of the virtues ot ‘the to exclaim sorrowfully,—‘Poor Silas ! I 
square.’ ‘They were a parcel of crack wish they may let him off with a cool five 
men,’ said one. ‘Yes,’ said another, ‘their hundred !” Pastor Fri.ix.
bayonets fixed, and sleeping on their arms 
day and night.’ ‘I should like to know,’
said a fourth, ‘what rations were given with It „ Hot Alw„y. to Jnmp Butr 
All that bard fighting on which an Irish- conclusions,
man replied, ‘To he sure, every time the Jumping to conclusions, so called, is a 
sun rose, two pounds of good ox beef and hazardous proceeding. Even the shrew- 
plenty of whiskey.’.. Coleridge now told jest ot mon will sometimes land in a bog 
them of the heroes ol Thermopylae ; when before they know it. Here, for example, 
the geographer interrupted him by saying, is a case in which the victim was no less a 

Silas, I know, too, where that there person than the famous Baroh Van Hum 
Moppily is, it’s somewhere up in the north.’ boldt. We borrow the anecdote from the 
‘You are quite right. Jack,’ said Coleridge, Golden Penny.
‘it is to the north of the line.’ A conscious During one of hit visits to Paris. Hum- 
elevation marked his countenance ; and he boldt expressed to his friend Doctor 
rose at once five degrees in the estimation Blanche, the distinguished authority in 
of his friends.” matters concerning insanity, a desire to

What a picture this, of the greatest in- meet 0ne of his patients, 
tellect then in Britain, amusing the rustic ‘Nothing easier,’ said the doctor. ‘Come 
minds of these sick soldiers with the rom- lnj take dinner with me to-morrow.’ 
ance ol history ; and of the delicate tact The next day Humboldt found himself 
by which he continues to win them, and seated at the dinner-table of the famous 
remain void of offence. He is not there doctor in company with two guests to whom 
at Professor of History ; and so if‘a young he had not been introduced. One of them 
recruit’ thinks he knows the ‘Hellspont’ was dressed in black, with a white cravat 
it at ‘the mouth of the Thames’ he will not and gold rimmed spectacles. He had a 
flatly eontradict him. But these days are smooth face, a very bald head, and eat with 
happily drawing to a end. He is recogniz- great gravity through the entire dinner. He 
ed one day, and his friends are on his bowed, ate, and said not a word, 
track. A former college mate encounters The other guest, on the contrary, wore 
him on the street, one day, whin the a great shock of hiir, brushed wildly, bis 
young dragoon in full dress, who would shabby blue coat was buttoned askew, his 
have passed is called to a sudden halt : collar was rumpled, and the ends of his 
‘No Coleridge, this will not do; cravat floated over his shoulders. He 
we have been seeking you this six months, helped himself, ate, and talked at the 
I must and will converse with you, and same time. Story alter story did this in-
have no hesitation in declaring that I shall coherent person tell. He mixed the past pilbs cored ія з to e rights, 
immediately inform your frienJe that I with the present, flaw from Swedenborg Dr. Agnew’e Ointment will 
have found you." Not many days after to Fourier, from Cleopatra to Jenny Lina, oases of itching piles in from three to six
the door of the hospital is suddenly opened from Archimedes to Lamartime, and talk- nights. One applieation brings comfort.

, , ,.Antien,Bn enter- who smsline ?d Politics and literature in the same For blind and bleeding piles itu peerless,
and several gentlemen enter.who, noting breath. Also cores Tetter, Salt Rhentn, Eczema,
out Comberback where he sits at the loot At the pessert Humboldt managed to say Barber’s Itch and all eruptions of the skin, 
of a bed, take him by the arm and lead him quietly to the host, glanoingjat the fantai- 35 cents.

aeaaaasaaaa Much in LittleNotches on 
The Stick

ІЛ especially true p( Hood's Pills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power In 
so small spaee. They are a whole medicinet Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 

'• elegantly finished.
■ 1

Hood’sMia* Is ao csll to eampa sad arm, ;
Tat bait IwUlaet atay.

Beat oa wai*i vigils aad alarma 
To 1 lac myaaf away.

And now occurred one of the moat singu
lar episodes in the lile of this man, or any 
other ■»«" of similar character and qualifi
cation. Ho made his way to London, the 

to whore misery may lose itself to all but 
itself, and where if it wishes to succeed, untrained and undeveloped, hopelessly 
Blaokfriar’s bridge and the Thames will sluggish, and ludicrously awkward in all 
lend an opportunity. There, as in the sea, its movements. He is the butt, or the 
this strange vast intellect, this heart hungry annoyance, of the drill-sergeant, who de- 
too dependent *man, was adrift. Night dares he will never be able to make a 
came down on him—a double night, a proper soldier of him, and who warns the 
darkoeee not of that doudy aky only, but 
of the soul ; he found himself at the end of 
an aimless street-wondering, es the 
shadows gathered io Chancery Lane, 
where he sat down on a doorstep, in deep 
dejection end speculated on the future. “In 
this situation, overwhelmed with his own 
painful thoughts, and in misery of others 
for he was accosted by various kinds of 
beggars importuning him for money, and 
forcing on him their real or pretended sor. 
raws." Not in vain could any such appeal 
be made ; each applicant bad hie share, till 
the last coin in bis pocket was gone. Then 
he moved on through Chancery-Lane till 
pausing before a bill posted on the wall 
he read , “Wanted, a few smart lade for 
the 15:h Elliott's Light Dragoons.’’ Here 
was a temptation like that to suicide. Thus he 
reflected : “Well, I have had all my life a 
violent antipathy to soldiers and horses ;
The sooner I cure myself of these absurd 
prejudices the better; and so I will enlist 
in this regiment”. Arrived at the place 
ol enlistment, the old sergeant “with a re
markably benevolent countance” accosted 
him kindly,—doubtless discerning in his 
face the marks of weariness and sorrow,— 
and naked him if he had been in bed that 
night. It was by that time early morning.
This friendly scrutiny discovered a home- B“‘ «ho same amiable and benevolent 
less wanderer, at hii very wit’s end. He conduct which was so interwoven in hi. 
was had to breakfast and to bed, before nature, soon made him friends,and his new 
farther inquest into his purpose should bo comrades vied with each other io their on- 
-„J. or there should be any negotiation, deavors to be useful to him. Tiny assisted 
When he awoke, “this feeling aeigaant, to dean his horse, and ha amply repaid the 
finding him refreshed .in his body, but obligation by writing all their letters to 
still suflering apparently from melancholy, their sweethearts and wives, such an 
in hied words begged him to be of good amanuensis we may well affirm no lucky 
cheer, and conrider weU the step ha was •“ of ,oldier« «ver had before. Their 
about to tike: gave him halt a guinea, lasses and good wives must have wondered 
which he was to repay at hi. convenience, ‘be new burnt of affectionate eloquence 
desiring him at the same time logo to tho ba the regiment. “Poor Comberback’. 
play and shake of hi. melancholy, and not ltiu in horsemanship did not progress, 
to return to him. The first part oi the ad- He *“ »‘«v> encountering accident, and 
vioo Coldridge attende! to, but returned troubles. So little did he often calculate 
alter the play to the quarter, he had tor » due equilibrium, that in mounting 
left At sight ot him, this kind-hearted ™ ®n« «de-perhap. the wrong stirrup- 
man burst into tears. -Then it must be the probability wase.peciiUy it hi. horre 
so’..il ho. This sudden and unexpected moved, that he lost hr. balance, and, tf ha 
sympathy bom an entire strenger deeply did not roll back on this side came down 
affected Coleridge, and nearly .hook hi. ponderously on the other ! The men spite 
resolution; but still considering that he ol the* hktng for him, [whocould help.tP] 
could not in honor even to the_.erge.nt re- burnt mto a laugh, and say to one
treat, he kept h,s secret, and, altera.hort another .‘Silas .. off again ! S.la, had of- 
chat, they retired to rest.” *en h«"d of campmgn. but he never be-

Th, next morning the raw recruit, are o« bad so ooreectau .do. of hard service, 
mustered by th"|iergeant, Coleridge among *«“ h.s mabfl.ty to ltmrn h., exerce, 
them, and are at an early hour marched on he man cons,dared bun a sort of natural, 
the road to Reading. There the regiment though of a p.culmr kmd-i talking «at- 
they were to join was quartered, under a This fancy he .ton ly resutel, but no
general of the district, who it seemed w.s m»tter-wh.t was it that he could d, 
more a soldier in bearing, and les. a hum- «loverly P-the,afore a natural he muet be.” 
auiterian in hi. spirit, than the old sergent. ■«'» very hopeless awkwardnem, however 
Inspecting the recruits, with a military air, worked really for hi. advantage. Some- 
he demanded ol Coleridge alter looking thing else maybe found lor him. and some- 
hardly at him,-” What’s your n.me. Sir P” thing else is found out about him,-this 
Jnst now the poet is dauntless and ready, “talking natural” is an accomplished lin- 
for he has appreciated a name from a <1™‘-» «ohoUr! What mean, this- 

door on London street, (Cumberbatch), "Ehtu! Uuam in/ortmir miaerrimum eat 
improving it archaically, tille it has quite /““« /*«*." iMCribed on the stable-wall 
a Cromwellian flivor,-Silas Jotnken under hi. ssddle ? Here is lore and ra- 
Comberbacke ;-tor so it appear, on re- «vet enough for a caged Conqueror ! Inci- 
cordat the war-offite. “What do you dentally he is revering himself. Having 
come here for ?•’ demands the officer, quite been stationed at tho door of some place of 
as sternly, to one who must be made feel P”bUc resort, through which the select and 
himself an intruder. “Sir” Coleridge re- acceptable were passing the sentinel over 
plies, “for what most other persons come, heard such learned discourse as inevitably 
to be made a soldier.” “Do you think,” drew his interested attention. Two ol his 
queries the general, “you can run a Fren- officers paused for a moment near him, 
ohmsn through the body ?” “I don’t talking about, and quoting Euripides. At 
know,” rejoios the poet, “as I never tried ; the sound of the Greek lines, mistakenly 
but I’ll let a Frenchman run me through attributed to that poet, Coleridge touched 
before I’ll run away." This io witty and his cap and said,-"I hope your honor will 
prompt enough to justify all doubtful ap- excuse me, but the lines you have repeated 

“That will do,” concludes the are not quite accurately cited. Theie are 
the lines where-upon he gave than cor
rectly. “Besides," Comberback continued, 
instead ot being in Euripides they will be 
found in the second antistrophe ol the 
ccfeipus ol Ssphocles.” The astonished
officer exclaimed,—“Why, who the d------ 1
are you P old Fauetrcs grown yoiing again ?’
—“I am only your honor’s humble sen
tinel,” said Coleridge, and touched his cap 
again.

No wonder if the officer disappeared 
within, to inquire who the “odd fish” at the 
door may be. The surgeon has had his eye 
on him suspiciously, but is ignorant whence 
ho came, and the whole Comberbacke

І Here Are Two Distinct Styles.chest, always ready, al
ways effldent, Sprays sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all Uver Ills, 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. are. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’tfSarsaparllJn.

Pills! I

I .

і

members of the squad with most oncompli 
mentary vociferation,—‘Take care ot that 
Comberback ! take care of him, far he willif ride over you !’ Coleridge can easily 
c'imb to a Lord Rectorship of the Univer
sity, but will never get beyond the awk
ward squad ot a well-drilled army.

Could Punch and Judy be more ente- 
taining than his horsemanship, in the ac
counts we have of it. “Poor Coleridge* 
or Cumbsrbach, or Comberbacke, could 
never manage to rub down his own horse. 
The creature, he said, was a vicious one, 
and would return kick or bite for all such 
attempts ; but then, in justice to the poor 
animal, the awkwardness of the attempts 
should be taken into the account. Cum- 
berback at this time complained of a pain 
at the pit of his stomach, accompanied 
with sickness, which totally prevented his 
stooping, and in consequence he could 
never rub the heels ot bis horse at all. He 
would very quietly have left hie horse un
rubbed, but then he got a good rubbing 
down himself from the drill-sergeant. Be
tween sergeant and steed he was in a poor 
case, for when he mounted his horse, it, 
like Gilpin’s nag.

•Whst thin* upon hie back had got 
Dkl wonder more end more.'
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і SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY,■

A very handsome and convenient carriage for all purposss.
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DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.■'

і ! Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car
riages built. Rides as easy as a cradle.

For prices and all information apply to
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John Edgecombe &. Sons.t -i

Fredericton. IV.
Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.
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tic personage, who wsa «till talking, ‘I sm 
very much abliged to you. Your maniac 
amuaes me immensely.’ The doctor look
ed startled.

■You made a great mistake about the 
maniac,’ he said, at the earliest moment 
when they were alone together. ‘The 
brilliant talker wasn’t the lunatic ; the sil
ent one is my patient; the talker is the 
famous Baisse, the novelist.’

The Ruling Spirit.

The story is told of a Yankee housewife 
who was ex’remely neat, that she woke 
one night at the sound of her husband 
creeping softly out ot bed and toward the 
light-stand.

•Wbat’a the matter,, William she whisper 
ed; ‘there’s a burglar coining up the front 
stairs, and I’m getting my revolver !’

All was silence again, in the midst ot 
which William crept noiselessly to the 
head of the stain. Presently there was 
a loud report, followed by a mad «curry
ing of feet ; then the husband came back 
lighted a lamp, returned to the stairway.

‘Oh William, William, did he—’
‘Yes he got away,’ said the husband.
‘Oh I don’t care ao much 'about that, ’ 

the woman arid, ‘but William, did he—’
‘Did he what P ’
‘Did he wipe his ieet before he started 

up the stairs P

WHICH WAS CRAZY.

I
У

і
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An Ideal Candidate.

'There will be a clerkship vacant in the 
third division of the department of which I 
have the honor to be the chief,’ «aid the 
Appointing Power.

•I have the man who is ideally fitted for 
the place,’ «aid the Senatorial Influence.

‘Are you certain ?’ -<., ,
‘Quite certain. He must be the тав, У 

because he wants the job, and he isn’t fit 
lor a position in business,’ Cincinnati In
quirer.

:

pearances.
general, and Coleridge is mustered in 
forthwith.

To what end this foregone prodigious 
drill ot brain ? It is bodily exercise that 
profite» here. Coleridge tried to dignify 
the homely drudging business which he 
was now in, (classed with the unlettered 
boor, and directed in all his movements by 
men whose constant domineering practice 
makes them eminent, in that line at least), 
with classic reflections upon the hardships 
undergone by Cmsar, Epaminondae and 
Leonidas. He ia sage in his reflections, 
but awkward in hia evolutions ; his mind 
ia pretnmaturally nimble, hia body, (quite
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nitboot the young lady’s ooneeat. Both the 
young people mote ih the best society dr
ôles in the town of Linooln.Nebraska. end it 

raadily be ieigmed tbit the affair bee 
«noted o sensation amongst their friends, 
and that animated discussions as to how far 
the jurisdiction of the law extends in such 
matters, and just what the rights of an of
ficer would ho in carrying on a search for 
snob an article as a garter considering the 
position in which it is usually to be found.

The first indication that the injured 
lover had of his lady’s change of heart, 
was conveyed through the cruel medium of 
a printed announcement of her engage
ment to another man, and not receiving 
any official notification from the lady her
self he made a demand through his father 
tor the return of all his letters and pre
sents are valued by him at two thousand 
dollars, and his ire being aroused by the 
cupidity of his former love he followed up 
the demand by engaging an attorney to 
look after his interests and succeeded in 
recovering a valuable souvenir clasp, and 
an expensive mind clin but nothing more. 
The attorney threatens the replevin suit, 
and search warrant, and there the matter 
rests for the present, but I confess I am 
anxious to hear the result of the search.

Yes girls ! there are cases in which it is 
decidedly better to return all the presents.

Woman and 
Her Work »

A Thing Worth Knowing»

:d and і

NA few years ago there was a very inter
esting controversy in soma of the news
papers concerning the proper disposal of 
the presents which a devoted lever is sup
posed to lavish upon the idol of his heart ; 
after the engagement has been broken and 
the quondam levers have gone their separ
ate ways. Some authorities said the sacred 
tokens «hnoM be immediately returned to 

-the donors, while others held the 
modern view that where the engagement 
was dissolved by mutual consent, as so 
often happened, or where the two parted 
without acrimony, and with the possibility 
of future friendship between (hem, it was 
perfectly correct for each to retrain the 
presents given by the other, when a 
mutual wish to that effect had been ex
pressed.

The presents given by a man to a woman 
it was argued, were generally ol such a 
nature that they were utterly useless to him 
when returned, and the sight ol them could 
only cause him pain, while their possession 
would be a continual source of embarsss- 
ment to him. Besides that as it was mani
festly impossible for his late fiancee to re
turn the flowers he had given her, the 
choclates and theatre tickets he had lavish
ed upon her, or the worn out gloves and 

^ (. » fans she had had no hesitation in accepting 
from her intended husband, the returning 
of more tangible though often less valuable 
gifts was really an inconsistency, a sort of 
straining at a gnat and swallowing a 
camel.

On the other hand it would be most try
ing for the discarded swain to be expected 
to return his to'.mer lady love a choice 
collection of the half wom slippers, braces 
neckties, and smoking caps she had. work
ed, and presented to him from time to 
time ; not to mention the elaborate vests, 
and dressing gowns which it has been the 
fashion lately to shower upon one’s lover, 
as Christmas and New Year’s gifts. 
Fancy returning to the dear girl one had 
adored last year, but grown cold to of 
late, the well smoked, and rather odorifer
ous pipe which had been her last birthday 
gift to one !

Lately it has been considered quite the 
thing to offer one’s lady love a pair of 
dainty evening slippers to match one of 
her ball gowns, but pioture the return of 
those same love tokens very much soiled 
and perhaps with a whole in the side of 
one ! The idea is far from pleasant.

The suggestion that the presents which 
two people who once loved each other dear
ly, but whom time and circumstances have 
separated, exchanged during their love 
dream, should be tenderly laid away out of 
sight in some private drawer, and pre
served as sacred relics of the past, seems a 
practical and sensible one and a very happy 
way out of the difficulty. The idea of con
tinuing to wear commonly the bracelet 
once fondly clasped by a devoted lover, 
who is a lover no longer, is not to be en
tertained for a moment, but there is noth
ing repulsive in the thought of putting it 
tenderly out of sight. The ring itself, 
which is the actual pledge of the engage
ment should always be returned, the sight 
of it could cause nothing but pain, I should 
imagine, and though I have heard of girls 
who continued to wear their engagement 
rings with all the calmness in life, long 
After the engagement itself was broken off,
1 have never yet encountered a well au
thenticated instance of such bad taste, to 1 
Am naturally rather disinclined to believe 
that one exists. Of course where 
whtre engaged people part after a 
sudden quarrel, or where one has treated 
the other very badly, been guilty of the 
meanness of jilting, perhaps, there is a 
certain amount of satisfaction, a grim com
fort in returning every gift however trifling 
that the perfidious one has bestowed ; and 
I believe there have been instances where 
the jilted party has been most exacting 
ot the return of the love tokens when the 
•jilter has shown a disposition to retain 
them. In fact I came across a very amus
ing instance of this, the other day, a jilted 
swain out in Nebraska having made things 
most unpleasant for his late inamorata by 
demanding the immediate return of the 
many costly presents he had lavished upon 
her during an ardent court ship extending 

.. over a period of two years. What adds 
to the awkardaess of the situation is the 
fact that amongit the most valuable 
of these presents are a number 
of jewelled garters, which the young lady 
positively refuses to surrender. The lover, 
who has certainly been treated very badly 
indeed, has noidea ol allowing himself to be 
imposed upon, and threatens an action tor 
replevin followed by a visit from a police 
•officer armed with a search warrant to 

• search for фе garters, and other presents 
•-evbioh it would be very difficult to recover

HOW TO ORDER SHOES BY MAIL.Styles,
Send Size, Width, Style of Toe, and full particulars. 
Don’t forget the CASH with order, or have sent C.O.D., 

unless you are well known.
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WATERBURY & RISING.

h
vv it can can be much improved by trimming 

just below the puff with ban is of satin vel
vet ribbon, or insertion of lace finish 3d at 
the top with small buckles, or little bows 
of ribbon. So much for the sleeve.

The old fashioned Spanish flounce with 
rows of insertion set in above the hem, is 
the latest whim of fashion in organdie and 
thin muslin gowns, but the new model 
differs from the old, in being knife plaited, 
and is therefore very much prettier. Rows 
and rows of lace insertion set in around 
the plain portion above the flounce, add 
greatly to the appearance of the gown, and 
give it that yoke like appearance, so 
popular jnst now.

The puff seems to divide honors with 
the frill this summer, and for the informa
tion of the home dressmaker, I may say 
that the tmy puffs which àresrealty shirtings 
are sometimes not more than ntif an inch

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion
Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,

And all other Skin Ernptions, vanish by the use of
Я

Dr.’
Campbell’s SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERS'Ojtoy

•And FOUUJ'S.........1purposes.

MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.
I am afraid we are in for the perfectly 

close tight «leave, and that it will be upon 
us in all ita hideonsneii almost before we 
have time to realize the fate which baa 
bcfillen us. Already the sleeve that is 
tight nearly to the shoulder, and finished 
with a moderate puff, begins to have an 
old -fashioned appearance—at leaat so the 
dreatmakers say—and they aaeert that the 
one certain thing about the fashions for 
the coming season, is the absolutely 
plain sleeve. It,a is horrible prospect, 
and I cannot understand why women seem 
to be compelled to bow to fashions 
they deteat. The dose sleeve may bo 
economical as far as the quilily of mat
erial required to out it goes, but that is 
ita one recommendation, and is counter
balanced by a dozen disadvantages. It is 
uncomfortable to begin with, one cannot 
raise her banda to her head to replace a 
hairpin, or secure her veil without the 
risk of either bursting the elbows, or tear
ing the arm-hole* ol her sleeves, and in 
warm weather the clinging sleeve is a per
fect misery. It is extravagant because it 
wears out in half the time that the large 
sleeve does ; and worst of all, it ia most un
graceful, showing up every delect of a poor 
figure, and detracting from the charms ot a 
good one unless it happens to bo cast in 
nature’s most perfect mould, and not more 
than about fifty per cent of ns are blessed 
with that kind of fignre.

Picture the woman whose arms are thin, 
with akin tight sleeve» to her dreae ! I 
don’t mean the arme which are email, or 
politely termed “elender” I mean the arm 
which ia nearly the earns size from shoulder 
to wiiat, except where the elbow joint 
etande out in high relief like a door knob ! 
Why inch a woman would almoet be justi
fied in suing her dreumaker for libel, if 
that autocrat dreaied her in tight aleevea, 
and that ia just what she will do. You 
cannot persuade a first class modiste to do 
violence to her fetich—the prevailing mode 
—if you aek her to do it she will have none 
ol you, eo you have no choice but to bow 
the knee and look hideous. Tight eleevee 
are the fashion and no dressmaker will in
jure her reputation for style, by making 
garment» cut after last year's modes ; if 
your arms are not right for the fashion its 
a pity, but as the arms are in fault they 
must suffer, that’s all.

What a pily we cannot all be like the 
lovely Princess of Wales who never follows 
the fashion unless it suite her, and having 
found a becoming style adheres to it in spite 
of every change in the mode.

The sleeve of the prêtent il eo trimmed 
that its elaborate puffe, tucks and shirringa 
distract a’tention from the fact that but for 
a frill or two, or a little sleeve cap, they are 
quite tight and plain at the shoulder. Some 
of these sleeves are really very pretty, and 
not sufficiently tight aa yet to be ungrace
ful. They hive little frills ol lace the en
tire length, or rows of insertion set on eith
er in pointe, or around the sleeve ; or they 
are trimmed lengthwise from shoulder 
to wrist with rows of braid or ribbon. 
Other new sleeves have a small puff at 
the ton beneath which is set a band ol 
insertion ; below this the material 
ia tucked in lengthwise tacks, down to the 
elbow where they cease, and the fulness 
below them is formed into another email 
puff. Clusters of three small frills at the 
shoulder and elbow trim other sleeves. 
The plain large leg o’ mutton sleeves so 
popular last year, can be easily remodelled 
by taking in lèverai inches at the seam 
from the elbow up, and cutting off nearly 
enough for another sleeve at the top. If 
the sleeve was made early this spring and 
has the moderately full puff in fashion then

ONE BOX of Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers, if need in conjonction with Fould 
Arsenic Soap, will restore the face to the smoothest and fairest Maidenly Loveliness. Used by the cream 
of society throughout the world. Dr. Campbell's Wafers and Foold's Arsenic Soap 
fectly harmless and not deleterious to the most tender skin.

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS COUNTERFEITS. Wafers by mail 60c. and $1 per box; six 
arge boxes, $5. Soap, 60c. Add rase all mail orders to

are guaranteed per-

1H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Wholesale Agents. 1Sold by all Dmjoeisre nr Canada.

! voice. ‘Who ever heard of Blackbird tor a 
name P’

‘Dit eez so—dat my name-me,’ said the 
man who wanted the letter. He spoke with 
a strong French accent. ‘Peter Blackbird, 
my fader he make it too.’
X ‘And I tell you Blackbird ain't no kind 
of a name—heathen or otherwise. Say, 
Frenchy, what have yon done to pick op a 
name like that P Howsomover, if the let
ter was here it would be plain readin.’ 
Mebbo it’ll come next week. Who d’ye 
expect it from, anyhow ?’

‘Me fader—an’ it ze money got—dat I 
Ion’ him me.'

‘Wolf, get out now with your jargon. If 
it cornea 111 save it for you. Come again 
when yon can’t stay so long.’ and the let
ters were packed away for the next comer

In a week the half-breed was back look
ing for a letter lor ‘Peter Blackbird’. And 
aa before, no letter awaited him.

•C«n you read writing P’ asked the post
master, angrily, as he flipped the letters on 
the rough counter.

‘Whsffor I hev lettre come eef I no 
read P’ asked the half-breed in return.

‘Then you look here and see that there 
isn’t anything for ‘Peter Blackbird.’

The weolman took each letter in his 
grimy hands and with infinite pains and 
difficulty spelled ont the hard name», in 
comparison with which the one he had given 
seemed an easy one. At lest he seized an 
envelope with a yell of delight, and began 
tearing it open, when the postmaster in
sisted on seeing it.

‘Hello !' he said, ‘this aint yonr letter !’
‘Yam, yum, yum, dit my lettre—I tell 

you dat name in F.engliah—for you not 
epeek-a de French—dot my fader ban write 
—dat my name.’

He held it up and the puzzled poet- 
master looked at the inscription and read 
thia legend :

“Pierre L'Oiseau Noir,
Camp Alger, Mich."

‘Well, what has tbit got to do with you ?’ 
asked the postmaster.

‘Dat Peter Blackbird in French-all- 
right. What lor you zit ign’rant,’ was 
the half-breed’s answer, as seizing his pre
cious letter, he faded away.

Cancer andTumor

A Strictly Scientific 
Treatment,apart, and are made in strips, the gather

ing underneath, or else with very narrow 
banda of insertion between, and are then 
need for yokes, as a trimming around 
yokes of lace or tucks or aa a decoration 
for sleeves. Yokes set in around the hip» 
of some of the latest ekirti, are 
puffs; tor instance, a silk gown has 
a skirt yoke which points down sharply 
in front, made of mousseline de eoie of the 
eame shade. The puffs run around, and 
are banded between with a narrow trim.

.

No Knife! No Pain! No Plasterl

de of
This announcement will be hailed with 

delight by those who are afflicted by this 
dreadful malady, and who have suffered 
untold agony in vain efforts to gain relief 
through the aid of the surgeon’s knife or 
the still more powerful plaster.

The method now being introduced in 
Canada baa been successfully tested for 
years, and ia the only method now in use 
by the famous Cancer and Tumor Special
ist, Dr. C. H. Mason, of Chathan, Now 
York, who baa probably bed a larger ex
perience in diseases of this nature than any 
other physician in the United States.

Thia method of treatment differs from all 
others in several respects.

1st. It is pleasant to use.
2nd. It can be used at the patients own 

home.
3rd. It cures the disease by assisting ’ 

nature to throw off the poison from the 
system.

4th. When once cured by this treatment 
there is no fear of the disease returning as 
it drives it out of the blood.

Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Out., have 
the sole agency tor the Dominion of Can
ada, and they will be glad to send full 
particulars to any address.

!

min g of jet. Puffs require skilful band 
sewing, the sewing machine being power
less to deal with them, so they are a 
troublesome decoration in spits ot their 
beauty. Tuoka, «et in closely together to 
resemble accordion plaiting, are greatly 
used for yokel, epaulette collars and veats, 
and they are very pretty.

Ruches ot all widths are greatly worn. 
Wide ruches cut bias and gathered twice 
in the middle are used as a beading for 
the graduated flounce, wider in the back 
than the front, which is a feature of so 
many of the summer dresses ; and narrow 
ruches cut straight and firmly hemmed trim 
organdie dresses from the waist to the hem 
being set on at wide intervals.
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Yonr maniac Astra.
1 doctor look-

A PUZZLING SUPERSCRIPTION.
ie about the 
jest moment 
-ether. ‘The 
atic ; the ail- 
talker is the

Hie Limited Information.

A countryman who had lost his wife ask
ed an editor to write her obituary.

‘Gentle and lovable, was she ?' asked 
the editor.

Hie Name was Blackbird but It Puzzled 
the Poet master.

The French word for black ia noir, and 
the French word for bird is oieean. If the 
reader knows these two thing», end the fur
ther one that Pierre is French for Peter, 
he will be reedy to appreciate a post-office 
scene In upper Michigan, of which the 
Chicago Times-Herald prints fa descrip
tion. The actors were an ‘amateur post
master’and a half-breed Indian. The halt- 
breed had called for a letter, and the post
master waa looking for it.

‘There never was each a 'name in the 
world,' said the postmaster, in a grumpy

‘Well, tol’able—’crptin* when she wuz 
riled.’

‘What waa her 
‘She never did

1.
ee housewife 
at she woke 
her husband 
I toward the

age 7’ 
tell itit. AU I know is, 

•ho woz party lively fer her age !'—Atlanta 
Constitution.

“And so my darling got the prize at the 
baby «how. I knew he would. It couldn't 
have been otherwise,” said Mrs. Yonogma 
to one of the old bachelor judges. “Yea, 
madam ; we all agreed tint yonr baby waa 
the leaat objectionable one of the lot," re
plied the brute.

n she whisper 
up the front 

olver !’ 
ihe midst of 
eesly to the 
у there waa 
mad ecurry- 
1 came back 
he stairway, 
he—’ 
husband, 
'about that, * 
.m, did he—’

e he started

A Purchaser's Option.

Throggs (enviously)—Dat’s quite a cor
poration yer’ve got on yer, Back. New 
food lay ?’

Bucktooth Boggs—‘Yep. I alius ast 
wimmin ter sell me some witlles nowadays, 
which shames ’em inter givin’ me] a good 
hand ont.’

Thin Throggs—‘S’posin’ sum woman 
wid no shame in her wants ter take pay i”

Bucktooth Boggs—‘I find out w’ot price 
she charges an’ refuse ter pay de outrage
ous amount.’

BOVRIL Trafalgar
InstituteIs the Product of 

Prime Ox Beef
Ч-. (Affiliated to McGill University).

SlrtPSON STREET, - MONTREAL
For the Higher Education of

ПA Buccesslul Appeal.

‘Our type-writter girl asked the boss if 
he couldn't lighten her work this hot 
weather.'

‘What did he aay ?’
‘He told her not to hit her type-writer 

keys so hard, and to lick her postage 
stamps only on the corners.’—Chicago Re
cord.

A gentleman had left his comer seat in 
an already crowded railway ear fo go in 
search of something to eat, leaving a rag 
to reserve his seat. On returning he found 
that, in spite of the rag and the protesta of 
hie fellow passengers, the seat had been 
usurped by one in lady’s garments. To 
his protestations her lofty reply waa : ‘Do 
you know, air, that I am one ol the direct
ors’ wives?’ ‘Madame,’ he replied, ‘were 
you the director's only wife, I should itill 
protest.’—Argonaut.

v4BOVRIL YOUNC WOMEN.scant in the 
it of which I 
ef,’ said the

President.................... Rav. Jambs Bas clay, D.D.
Vice-President...............A. T. Dbcxmohd, LL. D.
Principal, Mise Obacb Faiblit, Ma., Edinburgh

I !Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Fxtracts, for flavoring and en-

lly fitted for 
influence.

The Institute will re-open on 
TUESDAY, 14th September.

For Prospectai and other Information apply to 
the Principal, or to

▲. F. RIDDELL, Secretary,
22 St. John street, Montreal»

/<
« the man, 

he isn’t fit 
noinnati In-

riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists. Miss Jessie Campbell lUtloct

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE. '
центе,
ill cure all ’ 
throe to six , 
aga comfort, 
ia peerless, 

o, Eczema, 
of the skie.

І!WHOLESALE DEPOT

!ST. STEPHEN, N. S.

LwcHettaky" Method” ; also “ Synth* ' 
System,N for beginners.

Apply at the reeidenoe of

BOVRIL, Limited
27 St. Peter St, MONTREAL !

.
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
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явили rnorai ііОгж.
M* boo*, till I had disturbed tear families 
«* «“ Ьнітгім. Ті» the rew- 
braoce *J unmade and imperative calls 
eame upon me. and I abandoned my tnrit- 
leja quest with some sense of slum*. Had 
abusy clergyman not enough to do with-
™ZS^.rfldffr,,ohMef “d “•grudged the bee he hid lost.
. £«« morning ft, heed of that heuae- 
ЬоМ 1 had yesterday «ought in rain came 
into my study with such «rident sorrow on 
his tace that I hastened to meet him with 
anxious inquiries. -Yes, we are in great 
trouble. Yesterday our little one fa young 
bsby) took very ill and died in the after
noon. My wile was utterly orereome by 
the «Lock, and we would hare sent lor you 
at the time, but had no messenger. I wish 
you had been there—if you hü only known

‘And the time P*
‘About half past 3.’
So I bad known, but bad been too im

patient.
hi,M“ee7nt?d CUe* hsra -Ь- i‘ I

vc-Л
LigeSi

mm г.пглжвгогголтжоиятв.
H«»W ж C*1“- -----------

Of SmpsUwtlo Know
ledge Recorded by be Meolereo.

Щі Daring the course of my ministry, and 
especially of recent years, 1 hare been 
mored to certain actions for which there 
seemed no reason, and which I only per
formed under the influence of a sadden im
pulse, says Ian Maclaren in the New York 
Independent. Aa often as I yielded to 
this inward guidance, and before the issue 
was determined, my mind had a sene з of 
relief and satisfaction ; and in all distinct 
and important cases my course was in the 
end most fully justified.

It was my privilege, before I came to 
Sefton Park Church, to serve as colleague 
with a venerable minister to whom I was 
sincerely attached, and who showed me 
much kindness. We boih felt the sep- 
eration keenly, and kept 
«tant correspondence, while this good and 
affectionate man followed my work with 
spiritual interest and constant

e> Than are so У °*w oe record in
which cats and dogs have made long ____
returning journeys that no one can doubt 

I ttepomemion by these animal, «g, won- 
r I derful instinct that guidée them toward their 
і I *04li0Te'00™try that they have never trav- 

I erevd. But how far can an .witw.i , 
thus, and find its way PA

I

!
!

I a . , which is now
on record shows that a cat ran make such a 
journey for at least six hundred ~n— |пд 
that in the winter and early spring, when 
prey upon which to subsist must be relativ

ely scarce.
In January, 1897, a family named Nad- 

1Dg "moved from Topeka, Kansas to 
Shelby ville, Indiana. The defiance between 
these two places is about five hundred and 
fifty miles, ss the crow flies ■ but to an 
creature without wings it would probably 
be nothing less than six hundred.

The Nading family brought with them 
to Indiana a fine Msltese cat to which they 
were much attached. They were evidently 
more attached te the cat than he was to 
them, for he had no

;•

BABY WAS CURED.
Dear Sirs,—I Han highly _ 

mend Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. It cured my baby of 
diarrhoea after all other means failed, 
eo I glve it great praise. It is excel- 
lent for all bowel complaints.\

MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont

♦ THE HEAD MASTER I
* ÆSSbKffi I
T Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con- T 
I 8«.der it invaluable in all cases of * 
T diarrhoea and summer complaint. *
І ЙЙ 5SSw™.to me to r'comra'nd $
ï R- B. MASTERTON, Principal, J 

gf High School, River Charlo, N.B.£f
jmwttwmw 11

house »hr thera XmeYJoVtîle* ^ V Xy/l
і1-] cans

or comlort, or I called and LTnoraurLe 1 --------^U”W Dm«TIONS.
to lead up to the matter, so that the cill 
was of no avail, and afterward some one 
asked whether I knew for she had waited 

. ^°г do I remember any case
where, betng inwardly moved to go after 
this fashion, it appeared in the end that I 
hid been befooled.

People may live in an atmosphere of 
™.!üpfctb^ w*b be a communicating 
medium. When some one appears to read 
another s thoughts, as we have all seen 
done ,t public exhibitions, this was evi- 
dentlv by physical signs, and it served no 
good purpose. It was a mechanical gift 
and was used for an amusement. This is 
knowledge of another kind, whoso condit
ions arc spiritual and whose ends are ethi- 
ca ", Between you and the person there 

5* f°“« common feeling; it rises to 
a height in the hour ot trouble, audits call 
u for help. The correspondence here is
»h‘Tb t?d heart- «nd the medium 
through which the message pisses is love.

np a con-

prayer.
When news came one day that he was dan
gerously Ш, it was natural that his friend 
should be gravely concerned, and as the 
days of anxiety grew, that the matter 
should take firm hold of the mind. It was 
a great relief to learn, toward the end of 
week that the sickness had abated ; and 
when,on Sunday morning,, letter came with 
strong and final assurance of recovery, the і 
strain was quite relaxed,and I did my duty 
at morning service with a light heart. Dor- 
lug the afternoon my satisfaction began to 
fall, and I grew uneasy till, by evening ser-1 
vice, the letter of the morning counted for 
nothing. After returning home my mind 
was torn with anxiety and became most I 
miserable, fearing that this good 
still in danger and, it might be, near unto 
death. Gradually the conviction deepened 
and took hold ot me that he was dying,and 
that I would never see him again ; till 
at last it was laid on me that if I 
hoped to receive hie blessing I mnst make 
haste, and by and by that I had better
at once. It did not seem as it I had now I The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are 
any choice, and I certainly had no longer absolutely without riwal, and occupy the 
any doubt ; so having written to break two P°"1,ion ™ the Corset trade through- 
engagements lor Monday, I left at mid- sets аг.’ІЇЇГ Е™ГУ P«r of P. D. Cor
ner Glasgow. On arriva, I drove ^M^rialVol.^o^o™ 

rapidly to the well-known house and was »»rld over for their grace, comfort 
in no way astonished that Ihe servant whe ,nd durability, 
opened the door should be weeping bitter- In •«“ÆC.'Æîv'lî7 eMd> 
lv, for the fact that word had come from I Wh , . .
that very house that all was going well did T.Î
not weigh one grain against my own in- ------------------------------------ —---------------
ward knowledge. 5"*®BBBBBBBBBBBBBB

‘He had a relapse yesterday afternoon, ■ /Л„ 1 I » 8
and he ie-dying now.’ No one in the g U3K L03.T 8
room seemed surprised that I should have • ■
come, although they had not sent for me, 18 ^ —
and I held my reverend father’s hand till [ 8 t^Udp
he tell asleep, in about twenty minutes, g * я
He was beyond speech when I came, but ■ . havinS » very large sale in •
as we believed recogn’zed me and was con- ■ 1 Ьі8 province at present. Deal- 8 
tent. My night’s journey was a pious act, ■ ore who are handling it say that ■ 
tor which II banked God, and my absolnte g it is the best four cent wrapped ■ 
conviction is that I was guided to its per- • soan that i.. „ , 11 •
formance by spiritual influence. • ., Ver ^een Pu* "

Some years ago I was at work ore fore- 8 T? *Ьв market We ourselvee g 
noon in my study, and was very busy, g tblDk U 18 one of Ihe best g
when my mind became distracted, and I ■ values ever turned out from our g
could not think out mo sermon. Some 8 factory. g
short time before a brother minister, whom g ' " g

greatly respected, had g JOHN P. MOTT & CO 8
suffered from dissension in his congregation ' • •
and had received our sincere sympathy.
He bad not. however, been in my mind 
that day, but now I found myself unable 
to think ot anything else. My imagination 
began to work in the caie till I seemed in 
the midst of the circumstances as I were 
the sufferer. Very soon a suggestion arose 
and grew into a commandment, that I 
should offer to take a day’s duty 1er my 
brother. Nothing remained but to submit 
to this mysterious dictation and compose 
a letter as best one could, till the question 
arose. There I paused and waited, when 
an exact day came up before my mind 
aid so 1 concluded the letter. It was’ 
however, too absurd to send; atd so, hav
ing rid myself cl this irrelevancy, I threw 
the letter into the fire and

CONSUMPTION
CURED■! French p>1 1 ... , sooner reached Shelby-

T ,. I Ti e he begin to mope. He passedIn many cases this die- three homesick weeks there, and then dis-

ALL the healing, sooth, emta are subjects, had happened £ hfa? 
ing properties of p:”*8" mind' b,d*h!“»

Puitnerg Е™ійо.і£“йМЛ;х,ій5/‘й:
give great relief and com- I ‘Tour old Thomas has arrived here ' H« 
fort to the sufferer* ІЖЛЖЙІ X^dt

Always get PUTTNER'S І'ТтГ ^ Uo°w’“kin«*
u . , , , 1,CK5. How the rat travelled the greet distsnra
It is the Original and best. Wlhh

!?lT.dLPm-,n“ *nd circuiting the manf 
certainly croeeinw the

~q .br^fM'-I.Wippi.nd profasbly als'o oro«h 
mg the Missouri, ascending that ereat 
£«m„/1Tehthe »holHidth of tte 

tbin | f„Ml"0at‘ “d finelly winding
ем?ега K.® ,С0Г1 ,°* ,hri™g towns if 
eastern Kansas before the capital was
reached- will never be known, unksa some 
one can master the fangnsgi of üTrâî 
sufficiently to ‘ inteiview” this one roo- 
cessfulJy on its memorable journey.

bistobio волав.
Abraham U.ed it., a FooUtool ні It 

Traarored.
Surrounding the court house in 

seat within a

LiraisUJ
і 111 °old Medals aad 
t III Diplômes d'Honaenr.

j pil Dman was

ОЯОЯвЯ'В NARROW RBCAPR. 
Through no:i ! АгсГт'Снит'/в'.Т1 ?***“-------------*•“**«

It was probably the first time he had II National . . .
been inside of a saloon, and from the 

reception he received it is more than pro
bable it was also the fast time.

go ever

Dress Cutting
Academy

k
, It never 5

would have happened but for an evil-dia- « 
posed straw hat that took advantage of a * 
chance gust oi wind to roam into a State 
street saloon and hide behind the bar.

The young man who owned the hat was 
ambling quickly past the saloon, accom
panied by a young woman. They appear
ed to be strangers in the city, as they spent 
much of their time gszing up at the build
ings More than this, there 
about the

V MADAME ETHIER, General Manager, 

88 St. Denis St., Montreal,R

Will be kept open during the holi- 
days this summer for instruction of I 
pupik in person or by mill. Out » 
of town putics visiting the city will C 
be cordially received, sod every » 
facility afforded tor obtaining sny a 
information regarding system, meth- t
ode, rates of tuition, etc. t

l
« count-

.... . hundred miles of Springfield, 
Illinois, stood for many years a plain hoard 
fence. Before it finally disappeared 
make way for ‘park’ improvements it had 
been rebuilt at least twice. At each re
building, however, pirticnlsr care was 
tsken to leave a certain -top board’ in ex- 
,CW the P°”‘ion it had occupied before, 
not even a new nail-hole being made in it.

A stranger noticing one day thia pecul
iarity in the fence, asked an old citisen 
who was leaning against a locust-tree and 
whittling a stick if there 
ion.

was an air
young man that plainly told 

he had never partaken of anything more ex- 
hilareting than cherry phosphate, while 
the young woman looked as if it distressed 
her even to walk in the

to1
■ я w
I. O-■

мате street where 
there were people who retailed gin. Just 
as the two passed in front of the willow 
screen doors of the saloon a guest of wind 
grabbed the young mans straw hat and 
whisked it over the doora and out of sight 
into the saloon. The young man gasped, 
the young woman turned pale.

‘I don’t see how I can get it unless___
said the young

^TURAiSH
/ DYES

j
' -I

was any explanat-
easy to use.

They are Fast.
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant

‘Did the county run out of money,’ he 
inquired, ‘when it had got this fence all 
finished except one board P’

‘No, sir,’ replied the old citizen, put- 
ting his Jack-kcive in bis pocket, walking 
to the fence, and laying his hand on it in a 
most impressive manner. ‘This top board 
it wnth more’n «11 the rest of the fence put 
together, old and rotted as it is.

Abe L“coIn made a speech in this 
cour, house yard in 1856, and when he 
was through talkin'he saw an old farmer 
ш the crowd that he need to know when he 
was a boy, an he came down from thb

jenra tZd ‘oVer old'etime.0aL,hhie

h^d^rj»
on this yere top board I seen hm do it, 
J?.. k dld. fiv® hundred other men—an’
nnfr, m •h*mt never been disturbed 
sence, sn’ hamt never goin’ to be P
to tfieold man walked baok

earned his whittling.

І man.
‘But I am sure it is. » place where they

sell intoxicating liquors,’ said the 
woman.

young
I knew well and SOAP WONT FAJE THEM.‘It cost 75 cents and it’s new,’ said tie 

young man.
I ‘What shall it profit a man if he gain the I ®ave YOU used them ; ifnot.tr» 
whole world and lose his own soul,’ softly I he convinced.
quoted the young woman. -------

Fmallythe young man timidly opened О"» PackBRe equal to two O* 
the willow screens and looked in. The I any cther make,
bartender had picked up the hat and 
seemed to thirk it was a gift from provi- 
deuce, for he had put it on his trapped 
hefd*cd ws* admiring himself in the glass.

That » my hat, you know,’ said the 
young man, who had edged np to the bar, 
while the young woman peeped through
ede.raungdmg‘CreCn'' The b,rtender A 

‘I think nit,1 he said.
‘But it is, and I want it,’ said the

■^•■•••■•■•■BBBBBBBBBl#!*

OYSTERS 
always on hand. FISH and GAME 

In season.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.У

CAFE ROYAL iГІІ
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prin« Wm. St., - . st. John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Proprietor.
Memorials,
interior
Decorations.Retail dealer in........

CHOICE WINES, ALBS youngman.
The bartender looked sad. 
‘Ah, yer a-stringin’ me.’ 
He deliberated fc 
‘Put der dicer

and LIQUORS.

BlÊlIlÊ
•MssEisrrrjGOLDEN SPEcBfficr-^RoWZJ

CASTLE & SON,. „ , eet to work
again ; but all day 1 was hunted by the idea 
that my brother needed my help. In the 
evening a letter came from him, written 
that very forenoon, explaining that it 
would bs a great service to him and his 
people if I could preach some Sunday scon 
in his church, and that, owing to certain 
circumstances, the service would be 
doubled if I could come on such and such 
a day ; and it was my date. My course 
wss perfectly plain, and I at once accepted 
his invitation under a distinct sense off a 
special call, and my only regret was that 
I bad not posted my first letter.

One atternoon to take my third instance 
I made up my list of sick visits and started’ 
to overtake them, Alter completing the 
first and while going along a main road, I 
felt a strong impulse to turn down a side 
street and call on a family living in it. The 
impulse grew so urgent that it could not 
be resisted, and I rang the bell, consider- 
ou the doorstep what reason I should give 
tor an unexpected call. When the door 
opened it turned out that strangers now 
occupied the house, and that my family bad 
gone to another address, which was in the 
same street but conld not be given. Thia 
was enough, it might appear, to turn 
from aimless visiting, but still the pressure 
continued, as if a . hand were drawing 
me, and I set out to discover their

) or a moment, then stid :
А.пГи.’іпкі,’.уоиПгеї,в1Г^’*П’І,І“І'*
j Tbe young man pnt on his hat and start

ed swiftly out.
‘Here,’ ytlled the barkeeper. ‘Ain’t ver 

forgot something P’ ^
‘Why, no’ said 

I believe not.’
‘Yes, yer have,’ said the barkeep. C 

back here and buy.’ *
The young woman at the door screamed, 

the young man grabbed his hat rushed from 

wom“
.lc'oThoHn0.flratoon.’ge' You *lm0<t bough,

And George was observed to hold his hat tave *,8rge ,tock to «elect from, and
with both hands every time after that when ............................
passirg swinging willow screens.

10 University St., Montreal 
Write lor catalogue B.

SAD FOREBODINGS of AUTUMN WEATHER.

Thousands Who Dread an Attack of Catarrh 
as Winter's Cold Approaches — yet 

Catarrh Can Be Banished Under 
the Magic Touch of Dr.

Agnew'f Catarrhal 
« Powder*

This is not a dogmatic statement, strong 
P V seem. Leading members of 
mtn ^|n .’i,,be v™?*1 Peinent clergy-
її л SL ‘d® EP“c°Pal- Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist and Roman C.thoUo 
churches, have borne testii 
effectiveness of this medicine.
Ca‘n.Ed?"*l‘--«,he роро1,г Рчмег of the 
UanadiM Pacific steamer “Arthsbasoa ”
from o.1!10 |7Î* CUred 01 ІП‘ЄП«Є Snfferin’g
from catarrhal troubles by the ura of ftii 
medicine. Good Samaritan-like, he has 
ever since recommended it to sny who suffer. Head off sn stock of os“£h hî 
having this medicine at your hand. *

Straining Neighborly Feeling.
‘There is such » thing as neighbors get

ting too intimate.* %
•What’s the instance P’
‘Why, my neighbor next doer borrows 

my paiwrs from the doorstops before I am 
up and hu wife cuts ont all the poetry for 
her scrapbook.’—Clevelaop PjmnDealer

■ !

Jewelry!
the young man. ‘Really, O O

O'
оте x .v*8 In r.RACELETS, BROOCHES 

EARRINGS. PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Etc.

><;■
ADAMS’?

TUTTI FRUTT!
AIDS DIGESTION 

(orprfzedr POne ineide of wrap^ni to the 
• JohnI I

і § will make prices right.
1 t у FERGUSON & PAGE.“Turing;I

Money No Ol^eot.

вШШвШ
says: “I spent between $200 and $800 
consulting^doctors; I tried all the 'treat-
r.?.^iaWnth0llt^nefit* 0ne b°x of Chase’s 
Catarrh Core did me more good than all 
the remedies. A 26c. box cored me ” 
Don’t waste money Chase’s Core, with 
improved blower, 26o. It

Ü • 41 KINO STREET.
ІЧ 'Lamb, BoctoBcbe Oysters.!W

Lettuce and Radish. s
;1Bschted ThisWiik:

30 Bb's. Buctouche Bar Oysters
At 19 and S3 King Square.

one
THOMAS DEAN,

iOitv Market.
:i
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IJ. D. TUfiNEB.cures.
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w*T or 0ЛТГОУЖЯШГВ.
■

» Prairie..

““J «w on record in 
loga here made long how 
T* that no one cnn doubt 
j there animal» of a 
•«guide» thee toward their 
7 that they hare newer tone- 
’ *** «an an animal trawel 
way PA 
that a cat can make each а 
■toix hundred mil»»—and 
r and early opting, when 
to inboiot moot be relatiw-

IPROGRESS, SATURDAY. AUGUST 7,1897.'
:

TAMED BY A WOMAN. |^vd up sfter flinging two ot the best
Ariamm’amo*noted backer wu rekred hnmSk .towш"аГоаГІК0"’ I I d°*"nt

• ШйеітаЮ tSZyzw&ti.'Z*
tttAïïbïïS.S? j*SÜm'ton5-lS-ïî.'

_Xto oolt took a great lancy to Mitchell’» the how”"' ^ ^ COIne* tronble Mike had togJout.ide th»°t ’Є*Ій">
daughter Nell. It soon learned to follow At this ілльл j . , *7- A dozen times daring the operation
her about ai a dog, and would come on a entrance to шев ВіП 7.пЛі«.!?'Є,,пі"ї he «topped, a» if it wu impoiiible to swal-
mn for a lump ot eugar or a bit of bread I Wolf into the rino it , leadiog Black I j _________________________ low another drop ; but at the etern order
when .be whLledXrn b^t,. I ГЛ“ ™в UP«”'.® .«to -hoot. I >----------------------------------------------------- ------- ;D™k ! irom thï 'man with ,to

JSasftKrwsas =v*=tettsSSSi^4
to* .-«wyand care There were any For a while it reemcd a. if no oonte»t- i^ercTme^a^ "* “в NeU “d her «-«'ified with wanou. incongroou» private ^мікв'. two eomn. • ь , u v

' swart,s.ta.“&rpteSssaTLL £»^i?r5£s*Sfundentanding that the home wu to be de- Mexican drew firat mount, the Californien now*Woffv noo7to^et “d “"f1, ‘C®me- founder and truitee of a young ledie»’ lea» he fell deld™ îîi* *° *ї“г ““P- ™-
^пГЯИ , “îM І?0С **!£*!"'■ V *“7№ - « *nd the tame fime. lie №,Д#Гі5ї^ії££-
hi. .lock han<Uto?“throwa uddle^nnon '«^ДчтДььііГГм.'"8 wh?1 . /he how .food a moment watching her atthe Ho‘ Spring, for hi. health. A, him «gain or heard what became of him.
BUck Woll and fa* Штир - X Iw^doTto^Md^d.^ Г* He be wriked out of hi, „loon .t Fort worth ^he .nudl mao watched them out of
dreamingofany trouble with, £et nibbling gru. “d W”“ ** 2235Г-іЙл S? on’ dV- • short time previous, the City “d ““
MtT'Ætdt c.,T£Th“’ -'“dingon the other .ide of the ftSo^Uku «tilth, fat word,

touched the saddto before v£d?wOuJ£ lihtbS.t^îto «J3i^U‘n^d,ùhî 'E*?8 lnmp lrom her hand. ,tIe8t- Ie‘ dnvj at him with both barrel, of 7®a •poke.’ I «id to him. -You got me
him aprawling through the eir, to the as- I blind end jumped out of the war °в ^ muf.^wh ^h*8’'ь£Гл и* * «hotgun, miming him. Short returned “w™ fmih1 But
*ЇЇГл« вЗ?7-.Ь h • -I-J“‘ * ™‘ the home glanced about Гг-Мій’^еу8 “oum^P** Now the МтШ «» ^ toVo^ m^«,„°eUp.aP her< ,Ш “

'mounted but ÆLJSÏS. ї™*" J“m—i“‘ » moment arivered from toad to come ! let'» take e walk.' ' *“« revolver and wonnding two of hi. de- -Luke Short Hughed and changed the
thrown and nearly killed 1°°*,’ *£*?• topping hi. head between hi. So uying, Nell threw the rein, over hi. patie" Tb® Mer'1111 hid friend, likely to «object without snswering my queetion.
the place dared mske the trial ^ !“£?'“*’ h® *hot aP"*rd ,lik® » rocket and neck and went over to the fence, while the I “tempt to avenge hi. death, and, although -I™ <Ud 1 bappened along aa I did,'

Jack Mitchell wa. »« т.д .. t, egility, wheeled end lor end groat brute смів trotting along, fimt on legally exonerited for hi. act. Short tod ™ tbe 0ПІГ re.ponie be ever ta.de to the
j • nuteneu was ae mid as a hornet ln midair. one aide and then on the other as thoouh ,1___ i., on 1 barroom episode. We travelled tom>th.r"°and ,0r the tort rider, in the Hardly had he landed before he wu off ho were e little dog Mounting to the top , адМЛ ldv“,bl® *° leave Fort Worth on homebaek u far u Fort Dodge. ¥here 

d P.ronu*ed t0 Klve $50 to any І Чіт, Ibis time wheeling in the opposite I rail, Nell called : -Come, Wolfy; come tor a while, and so had come to the Spring., he took the train for the Wert, while I went
^.пд‘.п°,к COnqT tüe hor*e’ Bnt d,rect10? *n<1 «baking himself like a wet ”P here like a good home »nd let me take He w“ always on his guird and E,,t- 1 петвг »»" him agab.’
-КЙЛЙ^ wtre thî0««- d°g to loosen the hold of the raking .pur. » ride.' 6 «quipped tor trouble, but exceofto

Frnallj Bill Zmt, a Jerome teametar, I One more jump, and the Mexican was flung Up pranced Black Wolf, bat with the the t*hl« wirti , i l і « ^ t0 
onme along and bought Black Wolf lor a whirling to the ground, whore he lay until wrong aide to the fence. -Ah. now ' «he ™* able mtb “ °r*ter fork the finger of withi , ,.. 
wheeler. He .aid he gueued the locoed «оте ot hi. campaniona carried him uncon- «aid, slapping him, ‘have you forgotten f s mtn wbom be caoght trying to palm a ed no calamity like the r*’ occ?^"

fool could not do much damage ш « twenty I .cion, out of tiJ ring. I huUntl, toe obedient inb»? whuîed c»rd in • Poker game, and to 'cril 1770 l^rtirotto^Tih!! н?”.®8**
And’tothe snmri.e I , , _. C*‘cb]"K‘he home ag«b, Bi|l called to »bou«“d Nell quiokly seated hemelt m down’ one or two peraon. tor betog too in- which it gave rise ten millions '(10 000*0(Ю?

Wo1* ‘”k willbgl, t0ehui,eu.7’ In rix yoing leltowfatotV. T™end,?ememtor? Then ^rith a -Go on, old fellow,' the q“«“iTaJbo“t ^т, hi, life at the Springs ^,5^? ud^"d

ofar ^'^itetnun1,1 *“»ortb any h»“o » Inend and bounded into the .ad- wUdert enthurium and the crie. of'Ari- hu wife. When I «id good-by to him afterward.. In the middle of that memor

Broncho Charley” came over lrom Crii- «weeps pitched Criitorni.’» honor head- I 'Three cheer, for Lonesome Valley !' 4 «ion, ot our acquaintance. гіЬ1е ! Indeed Ye. 1snch.f™;nii. h
ї®™1*' ,,He had conceived the idea of go long into• heap ot und. And California's Promptly Broncho Charley rode to the -It w“ lour yearn before 1 uw Lake ening (which God forbid! і, р!2

і™ Л W^.d we,t ?h°w I honor “«n-owly escaped a broken neck. front His head wu uncovered and he Short again. I wu m the Texu Pan- would, m eighteen month.’ conti^re’
the first performance in Prescott” Є”<1 tbe Arifona faction cheered over Ь*тЛ"5ї1,Ї,в.“ТвІ0Р® “ hu b*nd. handle buying csttle on commission, and Jesj® thi« tob island ontenanted by a ring-

pe ance in rreecott. this defeat. Their man only was left, and ™ 7. , C0D^uei0n ceased. Then, turning to had atonned nv«r m'ekf «-її л u * , le human being.
About over the ranges he skirmished, he might possibly wb the day. He was NelI‘ be «imply : ‘Miss Mitchell, let , ro„. , “lied hotel Why allude to it ? ГЦ tell you Be-

picking up ndem, ropers and rifle ehot», fresh, while the horse must certainly be ?e c”ngr»‘ulate you on dobg what the «‘ * llt,le cross-trail settlement known at cause it illustrate, on a .cale ereat enough
tonde» a dozen or so of spoiled horses the worse after bucking two rounds. best horsemen in the Wert have failed to ™»t time as Perrot’.. The hotel office wu for all to see it, the wonderluland vital re

wer® gUd t0 be ,rid 0,.*‘ And now. a. the territory’s pride walk- І°'„ f,le,«e lcc,ept ,hi" ,<;Ьв'ік; і yon have also the bar. and u I sat at a table read- lationa between man and a monthlul of rice,
enge8,n8 .• T Wild ed into the ring, the assembled hundreds . h *>,d j°n nChlir de,.erve ,t ’ „ bg a week-old St. Louis paper by the light “‘.broad, of meat. To-day the food may

•teem, and striking a bargain with some went beside themselves with by But -, And n0"’ 61,88 Nellle' «poke ont Bill . e______f P , J ™ 118, tad, to-morrow the man m.y fail. It i, no
Br.T ° Cherl®ï ren,ed Do= wu not overconfident. Toé easy dt Zln‘-com,nB ‘”-ard, I have a word I * Ump ‘bree tough looking fel. matter which tails ; the result (continued)

a flat on the edge ot the town and aet the teat of the other contestant, unnerved hto we?‘10 «»У 1®«‘ here. I ain’t much on low. in country garb, with «pur. on came in i. the «ame—death by starvation If the
“I: , . t tor he knew them to be no ordinary rider,.’ ™ , hg ЛЄ“У ;^e?b,®8 or anything of that and ordered drink.. They gave me no notice ‘°od fail, through blight or drought, heav-
and advert,Vedf^Tud «d^to.tt.ût JaTriSL* Гь.'ь^гГГ" 4 5 *МІм» to тЖ ”СЄр,‘ "’ey had turned LVdoT Ut' “ ,Ьв
b® Р»ІЧ to anyone briogbg b a h“rs? he badsCda?'home ^ ”'8bed big mistake. And I'm just n.turatiy going d®"1‘-«or three round, ot drinks. Then, ,eU wîLt to did. °
wbcu could not be ridden by either him- But it was too late to back out now *i° U4d° "13 m,,t,ke ГІ«Ь‘ here. Mis. Nelbe *" th® whiskey began to work in them, they ‘In May. 1884,’ he says, I fell into a low 

n°.r ?“ Г'ч . So taking a swallow ot water, hs llumr a' ‘ ™*ke У0® a present ot the horse—Black picked me out as a subject to have ton with, weak stste. I felt heavy, tired, and languid
B“ ,b‘fld* h,ti fhe “0“nt“.n hretz-a way his hat and went to the middle ot the And’.fvln ... . A" ‘hey ordered the fourth round one of *nd co.a,ldnt 'magine what had come over

togun to flutter the handbiUe aloo8 Mon- ring, where Black Wolt, though blbdtold- А?“ a? N«“ r«de out through the gate them, a big ugly looktor brute .bom th. me', 8ІУ «petite left me, my mouth tasled
tezums atreet before a Inend came and ed. wae pawieg the earth and snortine Jb® “ex'c“ waved hi. hand feebly from , 8 g y g brute, whom the badly, and alter ea'iog tbe simplest thing
whispered something m the showman’s ear. fiercely 8 ‘he blanket where he lay—‘Bravo. Senori- °™ere called Mike, sung out to це rough- I had a frightful pun at the pit ot the
Without stopping lor anything else Char- Taking • running atari, he bounced into ‘«1 ! Bravo !'-New Orleans Times-Dem- ly: stomach. Cold clammy sweats used to
ley mounted • horse anl spared not spur the uddle. -Let him go,’ and Doc dug Cret' ‘ ‘Come up and have a drink with us I' break ou* al1 over m® until I thought I was
nor quirtuntil he drew rein at Bill Zmt’s the spurs deep. *  -------------------- ‘I was unarmed m . , , m a consumption.’
®Л™Р’ .^‘th httj® ceremony Ch.rley said With a loud bellow, Black Wolf jumped dbbpsbado lukb sbobc. j lh L, -, . ’ . 8 . ’ d Many who are attacked in tbe manner
ttot he hitd heart of Black Wolt, and that once forward to get a good start, then left ------ , „ . 6 «ccept bi, invitation. I described draw the same conclusion ; thev

.гопГ ““for the wild west show. I tbe ground a lull six tent and whirled be- A ”»d "lib » tiun, He Had some «апк with (hem—such whiskey it wu; ugh think they have consumption, and naturally 
Well, said Bill, aeeing as how I ain’t lore he tame down. Now he plunged to Redeeming yuaiitie». - and then, to make matters pleasant, or- enough, they seek treatment tor consump-

Bufvnn dolctw.TpT. ?«Єь" ‘Lui *" иЦЬьі r’8bt* now to the left ; then forward, ‘In a recently published list ol noted bad dered another round. I tried to get off ![°n' ТЬеУ }r® misled by the sweals and

‘ , ... running blood. Another jump and the “hips in the lut nve years I saw the name they wouldn t have it so. I had to drink course ot treatment on that theory has
;««*• torkhun and I’U jerk off the blind,’ grip ol hi. spurs wu .token loose. Des °* ^uke Short,’ said A. G. Arkwright, with each ot Mike’s two companions, end done no good whatever, but has left them
p.. , ... . ..... perately he clung to the horn, but in vain, formerly ol Kansu and Texas. -By a sing- then Mike oi dered the glasses set out woree off than before, they draw another

лі Eïcuïàjs s; w » —! ■ w—. u 4 .. sssKsta s&is aBill picked him up bruised and bleeding Calling to mind an old trick he caught ,аУ- «‘mutely acquainted with him ten or “O, dnnk more! That isn’t half a drink! all the while their tongues1 are sound u
from e corner of the corral. the horn with both hands end jumped clear ‘"«he vean’sgo. It was during a vaca- he roared as I turned out » email portion new bellow.. How i« this ?

•Think he’U do,’ uked Bill, with e grim of everything. He .truck on hu feet, but tien I wu taking at the Arkanau Hot “to my glass ; then seizing the bottle he o.1 w“ lre4u6ntly sick,’ continues Mr.
“ÜÎÎL..U Brand., “•*«, <Г-а~« ■“.‘■аг*.* Х'аГГІГ

don’t віу • word about this ; it would spoU Charlie, when the uproar had somewhat hotel where 1 wae fUTing, with hie something like a dnnk. Down it, and and got weaker and weaker until I could 
everything.’ abated, ‘the money is yet my own. Ig wde’ the beautiful and accomplished don t make faces over it ? hardly walk. After a while I got so bad I
і ®ronc“° Charley, with fallen crest, there any other person that would like to daughter of an Emporia banker, whom he ‘Things had gone as fares I cared to en- that * had to give aP ™У situation as fore-
led the horse «0 Prescott by. roundabout make, tri.lfor ,t P had muned under romantic circum- dure, whatever might happen. I took а rS*!’ ^е“оп'

an^ne*to Є«> toolhardy ‘«‘to^tort ‘'““'V Нв - a ^ well-built young sip from the ............ the other, drank, and saw doctor ator'dT^Vod' ^“poundl

devil alter the beat riders had tailed ? man with a round, smooth face, very black »®t it down neatly full. m physic, but was none the better tor it.
Presently there wu»a itir at the tar end ®У®«. *°d muscles like steel springs, and ‘Ain’t yon goin’ to drink it P’ said Mike. My strength wu gone, and I despaired of

of the grand stand, a moving aside to let “‘get- He dreued well and plainly, ‘You shall, and ont ol ж tin cup, too 1’ ever getting it back again ; and how can a
“OPUS' A»: eye® ™™®d eagerly habitually wearing a suit .1 derk blue ‘He stepped round th. end ot the bar. Th! Wend sZf *nto°o3v Œ what.

Ssstsi'JwHdred. St °nce, and hundreds mere answer- |T| half full. He had been working up to this he knows and tivmhui .t кРР°^' u Then
fafhêWb^ThhâtV ^ MitcheU ®nd her Â_____ point from the time he called me to the God help him. " * e knowe»

toncho ChX d!.“ed&1quyickly ^TCHINGCP1LESEECZEMA- I 0b‘V,°be"rid • Ьв hld h” ^ ,ook S189°V h?,addl' ^ fi"‘ ™*d
and came forward" 'Good evenmgYhe ■riTsALT RHEUM_ " ' ------------- ;b?“Matter3,.gel’. Curative Syrup. I
said, raising his hat politely to Nell and Х*7Г _swallows ot it! You won't ? Yoriff take bit " *‘®w days.

„«.wHtau. ^bPsisar-as.-*,»*! --."іїїьйійffirÆXJSfSrrtt'1 h**e come to nde that horse ’ has failed; believe what I say and try it Don't » heavy pistol set the glass dancing on the No illness has come ne.r me ї;По« th™
‘What P’ exclaimed Charley, starting go on suffering for years as I did.” shelves and the bottle flew into a thousand The Struo also cured mv *

back in a.toni.hment, ‘Ride that horse P Г I, . . piece, while th, whiskey it had contained obrtinrie dTspens. f Sinned îwn“
could not think ol letting ?ou do such . ^ 1 = 1 “— distributed pretty evenly over Mike. Edward^ Sho?«PTïtosham RidiJ *“
thing ; whv, you wonld be failed.’ ІІЦ The shot had come from в revolver in the Warrington Mav 3rd 1893 ’’ ***’

‘No, I don't think I would. Just let me рі,„k hand» ot a smell man who, unobserved by FatheTacd daughter both .offered from
tr^ ïè™ give her a trial,’ spoke up Mitchell. I ЗТГ ZTjZ**'^ ЇЯЯїЗвЙжб

‘She know, what she і. .bout.’ WiT^------- --------- f ‘Mike turned, till holding in hi, hand Ind profoo^v !to S to.h, . Л"”’
By thi. time the crowd wu crazy with the neck ol the «hsttered bottle, and uw h»p.Pto .otombie u foUowed^tto* S?1'

curioaity to know what wu up. But when ^ ^ who bad fired the .hot, HU j«Y fell, ril “Jure in B™«ri bnV h a*?
they uw Bill coming With the ride-iaddle Mrs. F-P^raon, Ingkwocxl, Ont.,says: "My the bullying look left hi. teoe, end he enough. A. it u million, d^h.™ îv*

test ana spprovri swept over the vart throng. of the Ointment and when they had been used “а®"1*® ®®®“®“ afraid to move. The th). single cue illustrates. But Mother 
Again Broncho Charley urged the dan- all signs of the disease had disappeared." small men let them stand for a full minute Seigel'eSynip is curing them u tut as thav

ger, protested and pleaded. But when to and then spoke. ^ ol 'f * a ш «« “ ™У
uw tint Mitchell remained firm he gave in •’ ‘Drink np that top of whiskey,’ he
end walked away, concluding that both the VT«aid to Mike, end without a word the rat-
man and hi. daughter moat be looeed. iuues l Can drank it, though he coughed and

With a deal ot coaxing and whistling .moB strangled at the end.
Black Wolf was caught again. Bnt hu « ‘ - — ‘ •Landlord, fill him up another,’ came
anger wu thoroughly ronaed. He looked W V the command irom the corner. No, not a
Wddly abort trias, pawed the ground and W tumbler-the tin oap 1 And fill it full Г

•The landlord okeyad, and Mike turning
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First thing next morning Charley had 

another lot of handbill, printed saying that 
aside from hi» first offer, he would give 
$260 to any person who would suceeutully 
ride a certain horse belonging to bis outfit.

Finally the time rolled round lor the 
opening ol the great fete. The third and 
last day wu act tor the broncho riding. 
By an hour past noon the grandstand wa.

. In packed to suffocation ; evne tbe root lent 
it» puny rid in seating the crowd», while, 
the fence for 100 yards each side budded 
with boys.

At lut, in all the glory of buckikin, 
long hair and six-shooters, Broncho 
Charley rode into the inclosure and an
nounced that the first contest wonld be tor 
the $100 prize. ‘Now,’ he said, ‘bring 
on your bunkers.’

They were led in one at a time. Coyote 
Dan, Buckskin Hellion and Black Canyon 
Paint, that stowed five feet ot daylight 
under his feet every time he left the 
ground, and a dozen others—all big, ugly 
brute». Not a horse among them tnat wu 
not old at the bnisneu, and onto ell the 
trick, ol the range. Baker’. Terror wa. 
brought st lart. He stood like » lamb— 
u euy to saddle •« an old.'gentle horse. 
Broncho Charley wu «ger to show bis 
skill. Now wu his time to gam cheap
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ЙІ mounted. Terror stood without mov

ing a muscle until all wu ready, when sud
denly he sprang high into the air. Then he 
followed with three tremendous jumps 
the right, end at the left turn flung Char
ley, long hair, buckskin and six-shooters 

confused bead ever tbs live bar

:

As to the symptoms thst make people 
feer they have consumption, nine times ш 
ten they ere signs of the digestive trouble 
°nly—sweat* froaa wrakneu and a “atom- 
fï_eo"IÈ: But oomumption might ret in 
later. The «te courre ia to expel the 
poison by resorting to fa Syrup at fa 
very start.
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L1‘j* d°e«n4 like a Urge cu of ой to

*“««*•* about ttrenty BepddieM 5r252Sead4.
„f* he entered be said: -Citizeat, **J?" "»M рмеегте Ibe timekeeping

ell thoee «косе num I .hall cell win re-1 4tublw •* roar witch, yon should takeir 
“!*“*• A.I call the roll, eieh one | 

d wffl range biaself on the righ-hsnd

At nine p'dock in the 
Goaerel Tender, the jai 
the prison el Qoiberton

•is.[. "7»I

I |emag3ZE£&&E
акїЛїккгкг^ І D®™ no УШООТНI ™"“ ,*» «т«т.*щ:
a^jMTilto,JiiT «),to theBenjamin »-'У,"' UNTIL ГЦЖТНЖК NOTICE S.W

if53felN=F^

Sa»—** «.. sïïs.ssïïSr в«“глпг: SSSJasessdowly filed ont from the gloomy jûl. We Little Helm, Uraler ЗегеГ«Гг Lu^Tj.,.,. . . мЇЛЯГО
:^7^rilethe '?Tdm 0f ** - J ^°m ber hone neer Saowshoe, Penn.'one SSzZl "”** &bS3gh^^tSS

V™* *“* W“ “*de- The officer in dor » the flU, and wu .WlUowed up ш ЛТ -Ш of Dexter c*
add' ÏÏWiI<1* 0f the AU4tb“r Mountsini. 2e, to the wlJe of Herimri HtbMi

£?r-гК&»‘ ‘—«чЕайшавв
tother endenoeu obteined, but they wffl neighborhood turned out to best the wood, | готм,.»£“>'10 “• «*>•< W. J. I t=ràt.J*L тнив“АГ. at «
beprerant st the execution of the con- On the third ds,four lumbermen found I a. to the.Ue olH. D. I fr^°“ i” obub«d

en hour, end we, whoee hour was not yet L“,bT. cnbVbe8ln whine, ends mo- J Вмту • » Whfer. **" ol McLrod
««me, were forced to stand by and watch 2x8? fT^ *?“ duhed 
onr comrades perish, as we ourselves must dispute the right™ the^ to'cmf ott 
aoon do. J her protegee. 7

At last it was the turn ol De Boisheraut ..J , “ ^,heir »*«. and after a hard I **■ B*T" w- C- fmv

"d^'tr^fTLra Ütthim *“  ̂“ r "•ВД^ІІЙЙ.Н. D. c. Biota,

^о.,ж— r£S§^tâs tesgggg=T«

ьг.г:,т5г^мТ:. Î фзні№. „„ь.‘^Ж^ГпГ‘г’ MS-mJ a
™>e.‘=r of rou jetious. I mU throw the «fiTÜÏ&Vïffi °‘tbetrae Ьошв ^ЙЙЙШЇЕІУ- 8'xwut- Wuu*“ "тя Ш Я К0Уа' Ма,! S-Sl РгІПСЄ Rupert,
wh™hde0y,,Ch00e0‘ Г0“ ««Jb“ become pk.rant  ̂ *"■ W'L^=^„ «w ^mondât?4 Ьте. Æ  ̂L8°*^

As bespoke he showed the gold and arcu™8^n.cei who give their T,”g: iST-fA^«"■ J-_tr. PsIcoom. b„. w. ^SrtfduTi ffiSfsboîîsïï st loo p. „., WS. Sfif a.V,° £ Ш

SSÜ£wnrj& -^ïSîeSir*.-.-.кгй^ЗШ?**- ÆSSiasus*ï*s
*Sasfe.S^S ЙЙЗЇЧГ®1— -------- "““ÏÎÏÏÏÏSt^ EXPRESS TRAINS

ДЕ® SïürSbtïr-’îri ,‘ммаіа“"« v.n я— .... ■ L . ~.”-l!î*INS

De Boisheraut, who .„ quick ol foot, lal”^8" Р0ПШ ШІІШ' 60 |,,[ “d un- 'ЇЙЙ.ХЙ;,Л’ Ь‘ Гг“'Ч TAR LINE STEIMFR I ^ n.u ..

SÜÜSrpiSSSvsrK îfiSl- For Fredericton
ESrEiS-iiS Hf™E5 rÏESSüS:- M

IpüsSë: te^pBgpâ^^sss
sr 35? Ias^*¥5^l«assssass£st es H-sKaasaasr”-
?by Iffiôîght ^.“l^n^ôf I a , BMjunto dr.°° t. Ans'sbsth Rri?,. ГД' | GKOBGB T. BAIRD, Usosisr.

thu province were faithful to the king, he A ^a"h oI cold* worIdI7 knowledge falls
determined to seek admittance. He knock- 0CCMI0Dali7 like a wet blanket on a gush
eo at the door. It was opened by the wo- ol wirm sentiment, and leave, -n,v- I „m“ e'.'hc house. 3 more to be said * Є i Jaty 21- A“* Сієш 2C.

Ah ! my good woman,* he cried ‘will I a ' I ®elfield,Jaly U, Jemcs Rmdsli 61,you not save a poor man who has lust - A У<тПв m,n who h,d gone to the great ?Шу “• Mr‘- Alics Wslih.
escaped death ?' 1 city to make his fortune had written home J°|J £4' charl'‘ Berry 71.-doH.0rgm,de a ge,tnre °‘«»ent І°ДН of hi. unexpected .ucteuicfiadbgLtSa^W

‘How lucky it is that my husband is not ‘lhlTe в™»‘ hopes of Archie,’ said the St“ohn°A»' er“t22-

sbs§s1
t“e search Tô?\hed “? the vigilMdl of ~ Merlgomleh, Jal, 22, b.=ie,8“nJ66
L™ .k h*"1 relsxed, he escaped L l F1“l - Be«r« Mine., July 0, Malcolm МсМеШ 41
from the province disguised as a fisherman. The n»"ow quarters to which oily people I*™onth’Jnl^ 20- Luciad. chLdLr Ta

». іїЛ'йгтутЬ'їк: йВл^^Да.*.

A Boston j,welter who has a ulent for №& rSh ^rX^At Ш А‘Ш‘ " Л

advertising, as well as a genius for mecha- tbe tentant said to his wife : ‘ * T°fe,d°lj 31* Chulei s. Brsinsrd ol Chicago,
Z^crisTe^CrdeiS -lt’,4a,6’J“1UiW'b,“t‘"top“» -'^11. —r,

machina that was ever constructed of the “мїск w.017 24‘Henrietts- widow of Andrew
same number of pert,. About one bun- у * И 1 I-? 4 "2 1 •£ 3 м 1 “KSl,!1‘ **•* J“«. widow ol John A.
dred end seventy-five different pieces of : |1 £ 11 f “ f-4J IJ- іо IUscIllowst.B.C. Joly lS.Laurs wU. ol Th V

material enter into it, construction, end I > (/) H1»Ці І ? Ш2 85 „„ 8,Laur.,wile 0f xhox E
upward of twenty-five different pieces of ^ . Is l|| ї| ChUhoimT ‘ Chri,ll”a d,n«h,e' »' Ihomm

materiel enter into its construction, and V О Ш їді ? 2 sf § S |? | 11гопоміам°”16. Chin,, Hugh Me
upward of twenty-four hundred separate I . - У IItiJ t f g.3 É I вгаиіі'е, June 2e, Margaret E.,wlle of Phiu..
operations are comprised in ita manulacture. < W) « a fj 8| s| |ff||*||5 u-

‘Someof the facts connected with it. | CÛ 2ЬІЇІ§ІІ1І ІІ-| вЇіМ'Ь*0”*’•««ГМ.Ж
performance ere simply incredible, when Т з «h-SÎ-gôSiSisSj І 8м5,:0',^І221І4|в"г'-. «і Of Mr. asd Mrs. Boh.it
considered in total. A blacksmith strikes У ™ te. |w Tsmouih, Jui, aé. Jeu, daughter ofw в sud
several thousand blow, on hi. anvil in a < ° I au^u ,day, and is right glad when Sunday comes AkA l^S Яеіу iugiisiR, “
•round; hut the roUer jewel ol a watch fTl ]ISS I ^iridli.lkUti! Jm>r “•I!ta". <*
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Buy
On and after Thursday, July 8th,

Tbe Steamer Clifton Dominion Express Co ’s
Money

і -
I

■)will leave Hampton for Indlutown

MONDAY ut 5.30
TUESDAY at 3.30 p.m.

. WEDNESDAY at*! p. m.
THURSDAY U4.30 p. m. 

SATURDMV .t 5 JO a. m.

üL55E&«èste

«. m.

Orders•i :

.
і ■

for small remittances.

Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be...........

Cashed on Presentation

CAFI. B. O. JfiABLB,

f
HOTELS. 5

fk*

DUFFERIN. іTHE

Pop’d" Hotel la aow open tor the і reception ol guests. The rttuation S the 
. as It does on the beautifulBlug Square, makes H s most desirable• : SBSgsaaaa1 cars, from all partTcrftbetown, piiettî

: ; house every tti^nntou*!. ' Р*И toe
; E. LUBOI WILLIS,
1 HIIIIIU+;

СМІШУ HRBtsS CO

SffiS^S&ssSe •
“d BuruPt TU Ussadlu

Д&ЯЯЗГ™ *“№kd “ “*
•tSl№vtfî!5Ü,,w,d‘*«■<:«*. тм

О. овжіентон. a-rt іащ,*' * ,Ійи*

'Proprietor.I I'
",glUIOKT HOTEL

BT. JOHN, N. a.
?

8УЇУЗЙЇ •" ИЙ
-

J. sua. Рмр.
sea ol Hr. end Mrs. QUEEN HOTEL,

PBEDBBICTON, N. B.
J. A. Ebwauds, Proprietor.1
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